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®^e Spiritual ^nstnun.
DESTINY.

An Addresa Delivered by 
WILLARD J. HULL, 

Al CitMMndngik (N. V.) Cnmp, Sundny, June 
8 th, 1800.

; Reported for the Banner of Light.J

Ladies and Gentlemen: The subject of my 
address is "Destiny,” and as an underlying 
text I have cliosen these words: “ Canst thou 
by searching find out God? ”

" To matter or to form
The all Is not confined!

Beside the law of things 
Is set the law of mind.

One speaks In rock and star, 
And one within the man:

In unison at times. 
And then apart again;

But both in one have brought us hither,
That we may know from whence and whither.

The sequency ot law
We learn through mind alone; 

We see but outward forms. 
The soul the one thing known.

If soul doth speak we feel 
The voices must be true 

That give these visible things, 
These laws, their honor due;

And tell of love which brought us hither, 
Which holds the key of whence and whither.

This love this science plans 
That no known laws foretell, 

The wandering stars, anil fixed, 
Alike are miracle.

The so-called death of all.
The life renewed above, 

Are both within the sphere 
Of this all circling love;

The seeming chance that cast us hither 
Accomplishes love's whence and whither."

Tbe experiences of tbe ages handed down by 
history, tradition and contemporaneous events 
reveal the fact that there lias ever been a de
sire, intense and all-absorbing, to know and to 
place upon a rational analysis the origin and 
destiny of life. "From whence do we come, 
whither are wo bound ? ” is the cry enigmat
ical and persistent that lias followed man 
through all time. To the great mass of hu
manity this inquiry is as futile, the answer to 
it as unsatisfactory, today as it over was; 
though there are scores of religious systems 
scattered about on tho planet which claim, 
each for itself, tbe only true solution, while 
each differs from the other in many essential 
points.

But we will say that persistence of the 
aspiration to solvo the mystery carries with it 
the means of solution. The babe of tender 
years stretches forth the tendrils of an inborn 
curiosity, and perpetually seeks to fathom tlie 
problem of its chlld-Hfo. Every shrub and 
tree that grows, every bird and animal tliat 
moves and breathes, every cloud that hides the 
sunlight, every wind that blows and flower that 
blooms, possesses the wonderful charm of mys
tery to the inquiring mind of the child. But 
with the growth of years dawns the unfold
ment of intellect, of lovo, of wisdom, and the 
mind grasps and gradually comprehends more 
and more tho wonders of life and motion, and 
in tbe plenitude of nature finds those mani
fold forms of motion and organic development 
which to the true student ever present untold' 
variety of effect, which finally loads to approx
imate knowledge of tho laws of forces under
lying tho manifestations. I say approximate 
knowledge, because that term implies the 
ultima thule of thought and analysis upon tho 
Infinite cause of things. We study the forces 
of nature, tho myriads of varieties of life, tho 
composition and laws governing tho heavenly 
bodies. We look into the unfathomable depths 
of the stellar universe, gather into an Intel
lectual granary tho harvest of a whole life-time 
of ceaseless research, and may bo honored with 
all'the category of learned degrees, and yet we 
arrive at an approximation only of the whither 
and whence—the origin and perpetuation of 
life.

The lesson begins with the protoplasm and 
ends with infinity. Trace it back from effect 
to cause, and wo land in infinity. Matter 
from the atomic particles which produce 
nebulas, still acted upon by the energizing and 
potent forces of life and intelligence, produces 
teeming worlds. The great Lick telescope is 
revealing to the wondering eyes of astrono
mers the marvelous process of world-building 
now going on in tho famous nebula in the con

stellation Lyra. It is obvious from the deduc
tions drawu from the observations that the 
plan of this great nebula Is a series of ovals or 
ellipses with well-defined stars inside the inner 
ring, tbe fixed or outermost ring of which is 
formed of faint stars; then come outer and 
inner hounding ovals of the nebula, then a 
ring of stars around the edges of its interior 
ellipsis, and finally a number of stars fixed on 
various parts of the nebulous light and the 
outer oval. Here, then, in the cosmic workshop 
we seem to see world-formation actually in 
process, and the operations of that intelligent 
Force which governs and controls the universe. 
Yet all is mystery. Force—what is it? Elec
tricity is by inductive science regarded as a 
mode of force. But who can tell what elec
tricity is? Attraction and gravitation are 
known laws, which in a great measure govern 
tlie universal mechanism. Yet who is there 
who knows the secret of these forces? Tlie 
law through and by which the blade of grass is 
made to grow, or by which the beautiful pet
als and fragrance of the rose are unfolded, as 
well as the law which unfolds and perfects the 
planet, convoys to tbe mind naught but mys
tery as unfathomable as the starry depths of 
space. Sages and thinkers of all time, men 
gifted witli wisdom born of tbe highest inspira
tion, have delved and toiled to bring before tlie 
understanding of man the secret power and 
forces of Nature, but tliey have all failed. The 
relations of spirit and matter, although many 
crude theories have been overthrown, are still 
questions with science and witli theology. The 
problem is not solved, and it will remain an 
unsolved mystery until reason ceases to move 
backward from effects to causes, from matter 
to its own final analysis. Tlie centerstant.ini, 
unitary and deductive method of reason, from 
cause to effect, from progressive intelligence- 
spirit to matter—must ultimately take the 
place of the present Baconian method of in
ductive reasoning.

When that era shall have dawned the signifi
cance of law, and its effect in every develop
ment of nature, will be perceived and under
stood, and tlie race placed upon a plane of phi
losophy which shall draw every conscious soul 
to an absolute instead of relative position witli 
regard to tbe purposes, trials and discomfitures 
of life. But looking at the momentous subject 
from the standpoint of a rudimentary knowl
edge, we hold that the problem as presented is 
a source of rejoicing. Our position is upon tlie 
confines of an unlimited field of exploration. 
Ptolemy supposed and taught that the earth 
was the centre of the universe, witli every other 
orb that meets the eye rolling around it, and 
yet lie said tliat in relation to tlie whole it wits 
a mere point. Bear tliis thought in mind, and 
consider tliat man has lived and wrought from 
tlie remotest antiquity.

You might as well try to conceive tbe eter
nity before you as to conceive tlie time when 
man existed not. Through all these mighty 
epochs intellect has grown and unfolded—civ
ilizations have been born, nursed, and lived 
their allotted time—died, and not a vestige re
mains of their power. Other races, other civil
izations have followed them, and left their 
marks upon tlie eternal rocks. In the dim 
vistas of centuries gone by history was born, 
and lias recorded man and his works until to
day that record bears witness to achievements, 
to power, to science and art unmatched and 
unapproached. We live in a maze of intellect
ual light. Man delves into the bosom of earth, 
scales its crags and snow-topped mountains, 
breasts the storms of land and sea, draws from 
the secret depositories of nature her treasures 
and her lore, but with all this how little he 
knows of this earth. What vast plains and 
seas and mountains, what laws and forces, 
spiritual and physical, are yet hidden from tlie 
eye of the explorer. Is it not fair to presume 
that, counting the time of life and the little we 
do know, we shall require eternity to explore 
the regions of space? If man has aspirations 
which compel him to relinquish the ties of lovo 
and home to buffet the horrors of the Arctic 
zone to satisfy those aspirations and benefit 
the world, how much more does ho need the 
eternity before him to explore the infinite 
worlds of the spiritual and material universe, 
and loam of the glory and magnitude of nature 
and of nature’s God! Oh! my friends, what a 
stupendous field of view, what a panorama of 
Infinitude is spread before the mental vision 
when thoughts deep and profound stir tlio soul 
to action I What a picture of surpassing grand
eur greets the spirit-eye when uplifted into 
stellar space 1 ’T is then we realize tliat our tiny 
sojourn here is but a parenthesis, witli eternity 
behind and before us.

Calculate the length of time it requires for a 
single ray of light to travel to us from tho 
nearest star, Alpha I The motion of light is 
ono hundred and eighty thousand miles per 
second. It takes light at this rate throe years 
to reach us from this star. There aro stars 
nine hundred times more remote from us, and 
there are stars whoso light doos not roach us 
for more than two thousand seven hundred 
years. Think of the groat clusters of stars so 
distant that the most powerful telescope ever 
made shows them only as patches of star-dust! 
masses of light so faint that separate stars can
not bo distinguished! the distance that sopa 
rates us from thorn being beyond not only all 
our moans of measurement, but all our powers 
of estimation. Is thoro anything to prevent 
our supposing thorn to bo centres of groups of 
planets as extensive os our own, and each 
planet to be as full of Inhabitants as this one? 
Yet wore we transported to one of those dis
tant planets, Instead of finding the neighbor
ing suns in closo proximity to us, we should 
only see a firmament of stars around us, such 
as is seen from earth. Astronomers compute

in motion. Invisibility, therefore, is no proof 
of non-existence, and to disbelieve the exist
ence of a thing because we cannot see it is rank 
folly. It follows, then, that two classes of sub
stances exist everywhere about us, and each 
class is real to the world it belongs to; and each 
kind lias to be judged of according to its place 
of abode. Science has demonstrated by numer
ous experiments, with many of which doubt
less you are familiar, that matter can be dis
solved and attenuated beyond the influence of 
attraction. All material objects are resolvable 
into certain forms known as solid, liquid aud 
gaseous. But to effect these changes a repul
sive force is necessary.

I want to impress the fact upon your minds, 
that under all circumstances matter is subject 
to force, through the operation of heat is dis
solved, and evaporates in steam and vapor. In 
electro-metallurgy, electricity as a force dis
solves metal, and we can suppose that all mat
ter can be so far attenuated as to form univer
sal ether. When will you stop? Indeed, these 
same scientists who ridicule spirit as the po
tential force of cosmogony, and declare 
thought to be dependent upon molecular ac
tion, tell us that the earth was at one time in 
such an ethcrealized condition that no sense 
possessed by man could have revealed to him 
its elements. Where, then, I ask, can the line 
be drawn between energy and visible matter? 
What becomes of the doctrine that matter is 
tlie prime ultimate of tlie universe? Here we 
stand at tlie limit of inductive reason, and tlie 
Baconian scientist is dumb.

Tlie problem which now confronts us can be 
answered only by starting from spirit and rea
soning forward to matter. Resolve, if you 
will, every known force in Nature—liglit, heat, 
attraction, gravitation, electricity, magnetism 
—down to one little word, and call it energy ; 
and although you cannot tell what energy 
consists of apart from these forces, you have 
grasped the force, tlie instrumentality of ex
pression and form of things. The intelligence 
behind all energy is infinite, and here the 
mind stops. Matter should not be applied to 
the original state or condition of things, or to 
primordial elements. It relates to and should 
be applied only to the phenomena of body or 
of form; and body is only produced by the 
process of cooling and condensation. Matter, 
then, is tbe outward or physical expression of 
the spiritual form of all things; and thus we 
have tlie spiritual world as the positive and the 
material world as the negative principles of in
finite dynamics. Look where you will, and it 
is intelligence back of visibility which is tlie 
potent factor of life aud motion. We sec it as 
we watch tlie unfoldment of the flower, or the 
mind of a child, or with the microscope gaze 
upon Hie infinitesimal particles of organic life, 
and wlien with uplifted eye we dwell upon the 
unspeakable grandeur displayed in the heav
ens, then we see Deity forging in outward ma
terial form the principia of being.

Tlie immortal Addison conceived this thought 
w hen lie paraphrased the words of the Psalm
ist: "Tlie heavens declare the glory of God, 
and the firmament showeth his handiwork.”

" The spacious firmament on high, 
With all the blue ethereal sky, 
And spangled heavens a shining frame, 
Tlielr great original proclaim ;
The unwearied sun from day to day 
Does his creator's power display: 
And publishes to every land 
The work of au Almighty hand.

Soon as tho evening shades prevail, 
The moon takes up the wondrous tale, 
And nightly to tbe listening earth 
Repeats the story ot her birth;
Whilst all the stars that round her burn, 
And all the planets In their turn, 
Proclaim the tidings as they roll 
And spread the truth from pole to pole.

What though In solemn silence all 
Move round this dark terrestrial ball? 
What though no real voice nor sound 
Amidst tho radiant orbs be found? 
In reason's ear they all rejoice. 
And utter forth a glorious voice, 
Forever singing, as they shine, " " 
The hand that made them Is divine."

Wliat more do we require than to know that 
the Infinite, Eternal Intelligence who molds 
and fashions a world, will provide for the final 
good of every creature in it? .

The round of birth, life and decay is eternal 
in our midst. But with a precision as unerring 
as tlie power that wheels our parent sun and 
its retinue of worlds around its mother Alcy
one in that matchless circle which since history 
dawned forms an arc that scarcely deviates 
from a straight line, so man is slowly and 
surely advancing in the round of eternal pro
gress. Notwithstanding the cataclysms of war, 
deluge, famine and ignorance, which have deci
mated his numbers and turned back whole 
civilizations into the sea of oblivion, progress 
still moves on, leaps over every mark of former 
epochs, and man- is raised to more elevated 
planes of material and spiritual unfoldment. 
Why is it, what tho purpose, if it be not to en
joy tho fruits of life's lessons, to bask |n .the 
light of its happiness, to meditate upon its sor
rows, thus intensifying that bond which beau
tifies and spiritualizes the looms and shuttles 
of mortal oxistenoo and makes us sons and 
daughters of God—to reap that harvest which 
constitutes tho supreme goal of human experi
ence: Immortality?

Wo have now reached a point where it, be
comes necessary to consider as briefly as possi
ble what constitutes man's right of immortal' 
inheritance, and bls knowledge apart , from 
philosophy and reason that the soul is immor
tal and destined to exist a conscious entity 
forever. The first and natural thing; to, do. 
In view of its importance and the pretensions 
put forth, is to turn to the great religions oil-

out all life, either vegetable, animal or human, 
becomes patent to him, and he perceives the 
fact that every function In his physical and 
mental organization is given to him for use, is 
adapted for a purpose, performs a legitimate 
office, and when wisely and properly used re
sults in his advancement, or, as he terms it, his 
good. The experiences of the mind, memory, 
thought, ideas and aspirations, all are unfolded 
for his gratification, his guide and monitor 
through life, and he bases his rules of con
duct, ethics, philosophy and religion, upon 
these experiences. The brain being the pivot 
upon which the whole structure acts, governs 
the whole with wisdom or perfidy, dependent 
upon the balance maintained by tlie differ
ent functions constituting it. Thus aspira
tion for the good, the desire for personal spirit
ual advancement, every thought tliat has the 
welfare of humanity for its burden, shall be 
fulfilled. This is a perfectly logical conclu
sion. We do not create aspiration nor expe
rience; they are results attending the fact of 
existence. They exist without volition on our 
part, and the law of correspondence being ab
solute, and compensation or justice and equi
ty the fulfillment of that law, we may know 
that in human aspiration there is no void. But 
in this train of thought we must not overlook 
the fact, of duality in the nature of man. If 
we do, the very laws of Nature, blind and im
partial, to which 1 have adverted, will destroy 
our foundation and leave us without a glim
mer of hope.

The most advanced students in material and 
inductive science of our day take the ground 
that matter is the Alpha and Omega of nature.

Their theory of evolution places man at the 
apex of nature, and his powers the ultimate of 
all-life and motion, a miniature compendium 
or cosmos of the universe. In his physical 
constitution we have a condensation of gases, 
oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen, eaeh of 
which is floating in Hie atmosphere, chemicals 
such as phosphorous, calcium, sodium, chlorine, 
sulphur, potassium and iron, every one of which 
exists in the plants and animals which he eats, 
or the rocks and eartli beneath bis feet; and 
the contemplation of man upon this basis lias 
brought these men to the conclusion that all 
there is to man can be revealed by the scalpel 
or probed with the lancet. They declare with 
lofty assurance that thought is the product of 
the brain, and cannot exist without a physical 
brain—ideas, the fruit of material mechanism — 
and all die when the body dies. Immortality, 
the memory of virtue in the minds of those re
maining, that memory and those minds in turn 
answering the call of death, are delivered up, 
and in time our whole life-experiences swal
lowed up and forgotten. Here we have the 
cardinal principle of materialism, which is as 
susceptible of proof, and no more so, as the 
doctrine that capital must exist before the 
wages of labor can be paid. Do n't you know 
that about everything you meet with is run
ning back end to? Is not the doctrine of con
tradiction the pet of civilization? 1 bear 
some one ask : If Nature's laws are blind while 
being the decrees of God, and evil triumphs 
while justice fails, how can an intelligent and 
just Deity exist and permit it to be done? 
Here is the mistake of putting the effect tie- 
fore I he cause, carried to its final extremity. 
Let me declare to the questioner, if man recog
nized and practiced the attributes he ascribes 
to Deity, there would be no pirates, no mur
derers, no thieves, truant boys, poverty nor 
disease.

Selfishness, which Is the master motive of 
human act ion, would be banished, because there 
would be no motive for it, where all bad an 
equal right and opportunity to share in the 
spiritual and material bounties of nature.

The crimes of man against himself have al
ways been charged upon Deity, and when dis
ease, famine, war and poverty decimate bis 
numbers he stands appalled at the spectacle 
and blind to tbe providence of God. His own 
sin is so prodigious that nothing short of in
finity can express it, and so he either thinks 
that Deity permits it to be done, or that there 
is no God, else these horrors would not be al
lowed.

These people forget to reason; they lose 
sight of causes in the complexity and seeming 
contradiction of effects. They fail to perceive 
that the fundamental laws of nature in every 
department of organization are in perfect and 
complete correspondence. And yet upon this 
law all primates meet and embrace. The truth 
is manifest in every circle of vegetable, animal 
and human life; in the repetitions of history, 
public crises, and the periods of individual hap
piness and unhappiness, pleasure and pain. 
The same correspondence exists in the human 
soul, and its relations with the universal spir
itual energy of love and wisdom. The soul is 
the man. It is the eternal energy that drives 
tho entire material and spiritual fabric. Spirit 
exists in the corporeal body just as deity exists 
throughout the universe; everywhere for the 
enlightened thinker, nowhere for the merely 
physical perception. It ramifies tho body from 
tbe brain to tho toos, and permeates every or
gan, while every organ serves the spirit each 
according to its capacity. But its constitution 
is not a gross material substance, therefore it 
is independent of them all, and its existence is 
not necessarily confined to material substances. 
Spiritual substances are none the less real be
cause they aro inappreciable by the physical 
senses, or because their realm is beyond the 
roach of chemistry and edged tools. Matter in 
its lowest and grossest form only is subject to 
such treatment, and thus comprehensible by 
'the senses. Flint and granite arc no more truly 
material than heat and electricity, yet we can 
neither cut nor weigh heat and electricity. 
Tbo air can neither be seep nor felt unless put

the number of stars at one hundred and forty
eight millions. Our sun is one of these stars. 
The eartli is one three-hundred and fifty-five 
millionth part of tbo mass of the sun; and 
here on this tiny atom, which floats and glis
tens like a little gem in a cluster of diamonds, 
man lives, labors and aspires. Here he robes 
his form in silks, and struts a brief moment 
and vanishes. Hereon this speck of clay and 
rock, like the little ant, he builds his habita
tions, takes upon himself tlio ownership of tlie 
soil, and conceives naught beyond. Here, too, 
lie has presumed to grasp infinite purpose, and 
lias brought the cosmology of tho universe 
down to his august dictation. Here saviours 
liavo come, and while they breathed lilies of 
immortal promise upon the hearts of mon, by 
men have they been stoned and crucified.

Here man stands and looks out upon the 
light of stars that h^dl not left them when tho 
earth, which he conceives to be tlie sum of 
God’s purposes, was a chaos of forces, piling 
ring on ring, layer on layer, tbe almighty 
courses of masonry that form the foundation 
of Ills feet. Oh! tbe infinite littleness of man! 
We do not seo the light of Alpha as it is now, 
but as it was three years ago. Ninety-two 
millions of miles separate us from the sun. 
Light traverses tlie distance in nearly eight 
minutes. Conceive, if you can, tlio almighty 
void that separates us from a star whose liglit 
requires three years to reach our eyes, and 
then let your imagination draw to your spirits 
tlie eternity it takes for light to travel from 
the remotest star-depths to our earth. Suns 
and systems of worlds may have lived and died 
out icons before tlie birth of our world whose 
last llickering rays have not readied us, and 
we still behold the orbs in all their glory. And 
consider that in all this inconceivable universe 
of suns and worlds nothing is ever lost, but 
that change and reproduction are written all 
over it. Force is tlie lever that moves planets 
in their courses, as it moves tlie physical and 
spiritual qualities in all organic life. Call it 
God if you will. Names signify nothing. What, 
then, are ye, oil Brahman, Buddhist, Jew and 
Christian, that ye should think tlie ultimation 
of Infinite purpose centered in you? Why 
should ye look for favor while ye ignorantly 
disregard the voices of other worlds? What 
are ye, inhabitants of this terrestrial ball, in 
all your pride and glory, wlien placed in tlie 
balance with the claims of tlie teeming worlds 
and systems innumerable about you? As 
grains of sand tliat simoons blow over the arid 
wastes of the desert.' As dust-particles that 
float and glisten in tho sunlight. And ye say 
tliat tlie man of earth was primordiully thrust 
into being by an Infinite fiat and breathed 
upon by that Infinite God. and became a liv
ing soul and a proclamation to all creation— 
that liis handiwork was here consummated, and 
a creature partaking of its Maker’s qualities 
and attributes designed to glorify that maker 
in all things.

He made tlie cancer will) an organization as 
complete as the heart of man. Do you look for 
design? Behold its long and graceful tissues 
and tendrils, as they fasten upon tbe vitals, its 
glowing color vieing with any flower tliat ever 
bloomed. But what is its mission? To bring 
agony and death to man. The sum of Infinite 
purpose incorporated in man? Behold the har
monious provision of means to ends in all the 
departments of organic life! See tlie adapta
bility in tlie construction of tlie various species 
of carnivorous animals to pursue and retain 
tlieir prey. Note tlie fact that in all life Hie 
weak succumb to the strong. Is man an ex
ception? Is it not a universal truth that the 
class or species possessing qualities or charac
teristics inferior in degree are tlie food for 
those species or classes having tlie necessary 
power wherewith to destroy? Look about 
you iu mercantile life and tell me how far man 
is exempt from this law.

All this is to bring home to you Hie truth 
that man advancesand rises only as he aspires 
and grows. He may be an angel or a fiend. 
Nature gives to effort, and that alone. Place 
the world’s inhabitants in a garden of Eden, 
and ultimately they would all starve mentally 
and physically if they did not exert themselves. 
Clearly, then, man has no absolute right to any
thing on earth save the right to selfhood and 
the products of bis exertion. Witli what 
other power is be by nature clothed save the 
power of exerting his own faculties, tlie power 
of will? If the motor nerves become para
lyzed, this acme of Nature’s divine revelations 
has no more external influence than a log. 
Nature then acknowledges no control in man 
above tho sphere or plane of his own effort. 
She makes no distinctions, discriminates 
against no creature, and is absolutely impar
tial. There is not a rule of human conduct, 
ethical or religious, tliat finds any partial sanc
tion in Nature. Tlio rain falls alike upon the 
just and the unjust. All men to hor stand 
equal. She recognizes effort with no regard to 
the claimant. If a fiend slay his mother, the 
ambient air is just as plentiful for his lungs 
as for the sycophant who kneels in humility at 
the altar. A murderous pirate may spread his 
sails, and the same wind that moves a peace
ful merchantman or a missionary ship will 
blow tho pirate and his myrmidons down upon 
thorn, and Bing through tho rigging as long as 
a spar remains above tlio waves.

Grain will grow, fish will bito, and birds will 
stand and be shot without rospoot to Sunday 
laws, truant boys, landlords or thieves. Tho 
laws of Nature aro tlio deoroos of the Infinite. 
Thore is written in them no recognition of any 
right save that of exertion, and tho equal right 
of all men to the use of tholr own powers and 
the enjoyment of Nature , consequent upon 
obedience to law. As man recognizes this 
truth, tlie correspondence manifested through
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buried i’onlpoll, and the winding shoots of 
mummies reveal to him tlio pomp and power of 
forgotten civilizational Ifo touches a bone, and 
behold a pliocene mastodon stands before his 
mental vision.

Bring him a stone from tho pyramid of Glzoh 
nnd ho tolls you tho character of Pharaoh who 
built It.

Bring him a handful of soil from Karnao’s 
ruins, and tho careers and ambitions of mould
ering dynasties nro resurrected nnd pointed in 
language moro vivid than the hieroglyph that 
tells you of their existence. Here you havo 
tliat power in man which made tho soul of 
things animate and inanimate. It is this which 
gives the consciousness of oneness with tho In
finite to tho individualized soul of man; the 
immaculate saviour which maketh him to com
prehend tho idea of eternal, personal progress 
and happiness.

Man lives and dies; so do blades of grass, 
worlds and suns live and die. But you seethe 
outward effect, you do uot see life. Sunsand 
planets materialize just as the human spirit 
materializes, whether it be through the eternal 
irons of evolutionary time, the slow process of 
unfohlment, growth and experience of the hu
man organism, or the fiat of Will that produces 
in an instant a loved form for you to touch 
while it vanishes in your clasp.

The soul of man, like the Infinite Energy of 
the universe, is behind all manifestations of 
spirit or matter, ft is the controlling power 
of body and function, whether that body exists 
in the full reality of the physical sense, or 
through chemical analysis and physical decay 
is transmuted to the realm of spirit, and be
comes so attenuated and refined as to be im
material to the physical senses.

When I assert that I have seen a table or 
chair with a person seated thereon lifted three 
feet from the floor, without human contacj, 1 
am met with the declaration that the thing is 
impossible, because, if no worse reason is given, 
the law of gravity is violated. Hut, I ask, is 
that any more derogatory to the latv of gravity 
than the process through and by which a gran
ite rock is so changed that its specific gravity 
becomes its specific levity ? And this you can 
see in any chemist’s laboratory.

If gravity acts only upon matter, what has be
come of the properties of therockthat it should 
violate gravity and escape in the form of gas ? 
Now carry the analysis a lit tie further. Is there 
anything to prevent our supposing that rock 
might be by a human intelligence utilized as a 
force to raise ponderable bodies? If you admit 
this, then you acknowledge the underlying prin
ciple of all physical phenomenaconnected with 
Spiritualism.

Our honored parent and brother, Robert G. 
Ingersoll, declares, with an eloquence equalled 
only by its despair, that all paths, whether 
strewn with thorns or Howers, end at the tomb, 
and a world of benighted men and women echo 
the sentiment, and applaud the speaker.

These are another variety of bugs creeping 
upon the walls of the infinite temple of spirit 
heretofore alluded to. They see nothing but 
the magnified boles between the atoms that 
compose it, while the enlightened man and 
woman, positioned at the proper focal distance, 
grasp the conception of the glorious temple in 
its entirety, and do not see the bugs at all.

Upon these beautiful grounds some years 
ago, while the gentle winds of a glorious sum
mer day were whispering through the leaves of 
the trees, and birds twittered and flitted about 
from branch to twig, 1 carried a slate to one of 
the gate-keepers of this temple I have just 
mentioned. 1 wanted a message, a word, a 
straight mark, upon those stones under condi
tions which would eliminate all possibility of 
fraud or collusion ; tbat I could use as irrefu
table contradiction to Ingersolllsm, and the 
dogma of science which declares that thought 
is a product of molecular action of the physical 
brain, and dies with that brain.

This gate keeper, or medium, as we term 
him, had never seen or heard of me before, 
yet he said my mother was there, and wished 
to communicate to me on the slates I carried, 
and told me to hold them out. I did so, no 
other word being spoken, no mortal hand upon 
the slates save my own, without even a crumb 
of pencil between them; and in five seconds I 
was told to look between them, and there, till
ing one side of the slate, was a communication 
from my mother telling me of matters incident 
to my experience, known only to myself, and 
signed with her full name. Now what did I 
have? What stupendous fact was thus brought 
down to the most simple method of revelation? 
Is it to be wondered at that people fail to grasp 
the significance of Spiritualism, when with a 
suddenness that fairly shocks the motor nerves 
the mightiest problem that has ever racked and 
tortured the brain of man bursts and over
whelms us with its solution? The affirmations 
of hope—that dove of all human attributes—the 
calm trust of faith, which, though blind, still 
feels the touch of God’s recompense in the 
grandeur of correspondence, the law of supply 
to the demands of aspiration, all here find in 
that experience of mine their complete answer. 
If 1 did not receive at that hour a word from 
my angel mother, if that message was not what 
it purported to be, then I stood face to face 
with a law- which lied to and deceived me. You 
cannot find a parallel to it in the whole range 
of cause and effect.

Nature never leads astray unless in tho holi
est impulses of the human heart sho, our com
mon mother, acts tho part of a siren, and lures 
men to her charms and endearments only to 
destroy them. Do you believe that? What, 
then, becomes of the dogma that thought is de
pendent upon a material brain-formation?

Here was thought, human nature, love, in
telligence, all manifested in direct contradic
tion to every known physiological law.

What are tho phsyiologist and the materialist 
going to do with these facts? In tho words of 
our friend and honored fellow-citizen, A. B. 
Richmond, whose Waterloo in the war of phys
ical forces was reached amid the shades and 
sunbeams of these trees, I say, "In vain may 
sage and savant in scientific verbiage attempt 
to explain away this knowledge. Tho logic of 
the experience of every day life confounds 
their philosophy and its conclusions. Con
scious cerebration cannot cause a fragment of 
stone to perform an intelligent act when it is 
beyond human contact or the reach of physical 
force, and unconscious cerebration has no 
lever or fulcrum known to science by which it 
can move the most minute atom of matter; 
and yet, in spirit-phenomena, an unseen force 
not only does perform this seemingly Impos
sible feat, but it relates to inquiring friends 
familiar scehes of the post, recognizes those 
who are present, answers interrogatories men
tally propounded, and not unfroquently points 
to the future with the unerring finger of proph
ecy.’""

The future life to which we are all journey
ing, and upon which dajly, hourly1 and moment

unroll? which for tho put eighteen centuries 
Iim barricaded every avenue ton rational so* 
lutlon, nnd call forth tlio evidence it enn pro* 
duce that man Is Immortal; and wo receive no 
more evidence of It from tliat source than wo 
do from Mirabeau, Voltaire, Rousseau, Volney 
D'Holbacli, or Ingersoll. Christianity, consld* 
ored as a theology, Is utterly incapable of fur* 
nlshlng a conclusive fact to establish immor
tality. And no other religious system per sc 
that tho world has known has ever presented 
any proof of man’s immortality tliat has ac
corded with human experience or withstood 
tho tost of reason.

It is manifestly absurd to predicate a tlieory 
above or beyond human experience, and in no 
otlier branch of man’s mental power is tills at
tempted except in ills religious proclivities. 
Now we say man’s religion should conform to 
known laws and accompany his development. 
No idea of Infinitude is ever higher or broader 
than the mentality of man. Weighed in tlie 
scale against this truth, the foundation of 
every system based on plenary inspiration and 
theological dictum vanishes and tlie structure 
falls to the ground.

All analytical thinkers have entered a phase 
of doubt, and it is a fact cogent and over
whelming that man’s intellectual faculties are 
naturally skeptical. The logical conclusions 
of the faculties are one by one met and over
thrown by the skepticism of the intellect. Be
lief, hope, logic and historical antiquity, which 
to millions form the warp and woof of this 
faith in endless life, and which are in them
selves strong supports of the doctrine of im
mortality. are nevertheless beaten and routed 
when brought to the bar of ultra intellect
ualism, which treats every proposition that 
tends to weaken its hobby, whatever it may 
be. with ridicule and scorn. When wisdom is 
made subservient to certain faculties they be
come atrophied or wasted to build up other 
faculties, and true knowledge can never be 
attained. The truly-balanced intellect, with 
every faculty in use, is the receptacle of true 
wisdom.

Of what importance, then, and fraught with 
sequences so prodigious, must be any measure 
that can remove doubt, combat and overthrow 
the skepticism of the intellect, and give man
kind the assurance of endless, personal exist
ence? This Spiritualism professes to do; and 
I point lo the millions whom grief had weighed 
down to despair, to the sages and philosophers, 
scholars and statesmen of our day, to the fath
er, mother, brethren ami lovers before me to 
whom knowledge of its mighty significance has 
come.

If this be rejected then, indeed, destiny is 
dumb, the secret of the grave cannot be told, 
and there is nothing in hitman experience that 
can demonstrate a future for mankind.

I make this statement without reservation, 
and with due consideration for all honorable 
objections that may arise against it on any 
score whatsoever. I know, too, that ignorance 
or prejudice lies at the base of every attack 
upon Spiritualism, and that to thousands it is 
of no more significance than the laws of planet
ary motion aie to the tadpole that wriggles in 
a cistern.

A bug creeping and crawling up the side of a 
building may imagine the little crevices and 
ridges of the wall to be swamps, junglesand 
mountains, and marvel why such a useless, ill
shaped pile of stone and rubbish should be per
mitted to block up the precincts of bugdom.

But the man who stands off a few rods be
holds the noble edifice in all its architectural 
symmetry, use and beauty.

This is just the difference between a Scotch 
Presbyterian and a Spiritualist in contemplat
ing the truth and grandeur of Spiritualism.

Now man’s right to immortality exists in the 
duality of his organization, and in the phe
nomena which, by virtue of that organization, 
enable him to know that be survives the 
change called deal h, and as a sequence that he 
will survive all other vicissitudes. Man stands 
physically at the summit of nature’s plan of 
material unfohlment, and in his formation she 
has exhausted her efforts and completed her 
almighty mission. Man’s organization is the 
repository of all forms, substances, forces and 
principles. No earthly construction can super 
sede it, and reproduction and propagation are 
all that can be performed: just as the oak en
ergizes and elaborates its functions in produc
ing branches, twigs and finally the acorn, and 
when this formation is perfected then the acorn 
carries on the multiplication indefinitely. All 
this we recognize and concede to the material
ist and to the intellectualist.

Now, in obedience to tlie law of evolution, in 
conformity therewith, in all the gradations of 
force, from motion, life, sensation, intelli
gence and humanity—of organization from 

' fish to reptile, marsupial and mammalia, the 
spine works upward until it unfolds the nega
tive side of the human brain, the cerebellum. 
Here are found the instinct and intelligence of 
i he whole animal and vegetable kingdom, the 
semi-reasoning faculties, loves, attractions and 
repulsions.

Let us consider the cerebral formation or pos
itive side, the cerebrum. Hero are found the 
intellectual faculties, the reflections, percep
tions, analyses, etc. However, the fact of brain- 
formation is not of itself positive proof of im
mortality, because the same structure is found 
in many of the domestic and semi-domestic 
animals, all of whom exhibit more or less in
telligence. But in the animal tlie brain rami
fies the whole structure, existing in the nerves 
and muscles as well as in the head, consequent* 
ly the animal never reaches a plane higher than 
sensation. It feels as it thinks, and thinks as it 
feels. Its intelligence is exercised in one direc
tion only, and tliat for, to and of self. Right 
here is the gulf between tlie animal and man, 
and also between sensuality and spirituality in 
man himself; between the automaton obeying 
the instinct of self-preservation, and the un
fledged soul that wings its aspirations beyond 
the stars. Man becomes the God whenever 
and wherever tho animal proclivities are 
subordinated to the positive powers of the 
soul, wisdom and love. The office of the brain 
in man is to preside over and control the bod
ily functions. Here, then, in tliis twin forma
tion of the exterior brain are the seats of two 
sets of oontrolilngfaculties, the passions and tho 
intellect; but the individual is still incomplete. 
At the apex of these two sides of tho mental 
arch, and without which there can be no sta
bility to the organization, is tho koy-stoneof 
impersonal principles: tho region of aspira
tion, inspiration, intuition, spirituality and 
love. Here it is that man conceives ideas and 
looks out from the chambers of his matchless 
temple upon tlie infinite dynamics of tho spir- 

■ itual universe. Here tho touch of angel-fingers 
' electrifies the spirit and attunes it to tlio 
' thoughts and voice of a mother dead but yes- 
' terday, or of the Egyptian wlio carved the eye 
of a sphinx. Upon ibis throne man reads

arily our kindred friends and acquaintances 
nro opening tlieir spiritual sight, Is Indeed a 
momentous subject, Involving so much that 
volumes are necessary to explain even a tithe 
thereof. But tho simple knowledge of Its real
ity and proxlmlty-onr close relation to it and 
its denizens, who but a short time since may 
havo boon our companions hero—Is a consum
mation precious beyond all earthly riches and 
glory.

It makes it possible for us to reach tho thresh
old of the vast temple of Infinity, look upon 
tho wonders of its boundless circumference, 
and listen to tho refrains of a congregation 
composed of tho emancipated throngs of all 
worlds, and hear as it rings nnd reverberates 
down through tho eternal chancel, sung by 
spirit voices and kissed by every ray of light 
divine, that hymn of Destiny, tho Fatherhood 
of God, tho Motherhood of nature and tlio 
Brotherhood of man.

The barbarous Jehovah, and his institutions 
of “total depravity," "eternal hell" and a 
" ravenous devil," entailed from the misty igno
rance of tho past, lie dead in the path before 
us, and millions of ransomed souls to-day join 
in swelling to the eternal stars his funeral dirge. 
And upon the dying embers of a worn-out the
ology we hail and sing with the chanting, happy 
hosts of spirit-life, the glorious anthem:

" Let us bullish sadness, 
Sing fur very gladness, 

Our loved ones gone before are angels groa n.
(’nine, wipe away all tears. 
And banish all our fears.

For we shall know (hem all as we are known.

In the sweet Slimmer Land, 
On tlie bright starry strand, 

When winter ne'er shall ehill the heart again, 
Our angels at their home 
Will greet us when we come

To Join their happy life and sweet refrain.”

“ Psychic Studies.”
Tn the Editor of the Hanner of Light:

I have just finished the perusal of the book 
entitled “ Psychic Studies," by Albert Morton, 
and I am so well pleased tbat I cannot resist 
the temptation of writing a brief review of it, 
and heart ily recommending it to the readers of 
The Banneii.

I have known Bro. Morton for twenty years 
to be a consistent, sincere and earnest Spiritu
alist, and he has done well to give to the world 
in this book the experiences and conclusions 
of his long-continued and intelligent investiga
tions. He has been rarely equipped for this 
work b.v fine mediumistic gifts in bis own per
son, and also having for a companion one of the 
best of mediums, as well as the noblest of 
women.

Like myself, he has had such positive evi
dence of the presence of invisible spiritual in
telligences as would convince any sane man, 
occurring in his own home.

Endowed with strong natural common sense, 
Bro. Morton has not been an easy prey to the 
far-fetched and inconsistent theories that have 
been put forward b.v visionaries and would-be 
dictators, and high priests of a new dispensa
tion.

His criticisms anil strictures on the Theoso- 
phists, with their " transmigrations,” “prima
ries” and “astral shells “-claims that have no 
foundation in human experience—are, in my 
opinion, just and true. He holds firmly to the 
original idea that spiritual intercourse is com
munication between human beings embodied 
and disembodied, or, as lie expresses it, “car- 
nate and decarnate.” He believes that the 
phenomena of Spiritualism can be accounted 
for on this simple hypothesis, and does not 
deem it necessary to create mahatmas. or pri
maries, or any other order of beings, superhu
man or subhuman, to explain the facts in the 
case. In this, again, I agree with him.

We know that there are human beings. We 
do nut know that there are primaries or as
tral shells, any more than theologians know 
that there are angels and devils. We know 
that the phenomena of Spiritualism proceed 
from an intelligence that is purely human in 
its characteristics, that claims itself to be 
nothing but human ; and what right has any one 
to create a purely imaginary set of beings and 
affirm that they are the producing cause? It is 
perfectly legitimate for the unbeliever to affirm 
that these phenomena are the result of the ac
tion of some unknown force in nature, or an un
conscious exercise of our own powers that be
long to mortal life and a mundane world. There 
is consistency in this. But to create a class of 
beings utterly unknown to human experience, 
like the fairies and genii of ignorant and su
perstitious times and peoples, is to me the 
height of absurdity, and 1 do not consider that 
such teachings are worthy of a moment's at
tention from people of ordinary common sense 
and judgment.

I do not wonder that Bro. Morton rejects 
these claims with scorn, and refers to them 
with scathing sarcasm. His statement of facts 
that occur in tho last part of his book would 
seem to be absolute proof of the presence of 
spiritual beings, providing he relates them— 
as I have no doubt he does—as they actually 
occurred.

On the whole, I regard this book as a valua
ble contribution to the literature of Spiritual
ism, because of the vigorous and clearly-stated 
views of the editor and author, and the selec
tions it contains from the writings of the ablest 
minds in our ranks.

He does well to introduce at the beginning 
the able lecture of Prof. A. R. Wallace, given 
in San Francisco three years ago, on the sub
ject, "If a Man Die, Shall He Live Again?” 
His occasional selections from tliat inspired 
poet, Gerald Massey, aro most happily chosen.

Honest, sincere and conscientious Spiritual
ists and investigators will read this book with 
much pleasure and profit, aud to such I most 
earnestly recommend It. A. E. Cahpenteb.

East Gloucester, Mass.

Studies in Theosophy, by W. J. Colville.— 
The motto of this book is that of tho Theosoph
ical Society: “ There is no Religion Higher than 
Truth.” Tlio larger portion of the volume was 
originally given by Mr. Colville “Inspiration- 
ally,’’ as he calls it, to classes in San Francisco 
and elsewhere in the form of lectures. Tlioro 
are some good things In tho book, especially 
where the lecturer does not talk about Theoso
phy. Iio says: " What is tho good of thunder
ing from the Decalogue: ‘ Thou ah alt not steal ’ 
—at poor human nature if it is natural to be 
dishonest? What is the use of tho command, 
if one feels all tho time that persons cannot 
execute it? Who would bo so unreasonable as 
to expect a person with no voice to sing fl noly ?’’ 
And again: “To recognize good in mon Is tho 
only way to reform, the only way to thoroughly 
protect society.”

When Mr. Colville talks about man lie gen
erally talks good sense, but when ho talks about 
God the subject is too big for him. “Studies in 
Theosophy ’ shelve that the author has studied 
tho works of mon pretty thoroughly, Colby & 
Rich, Boston.—The'Investigator, Boston.

Fob a DiBOBiiEiiEii LryEB try Beecham's Pills,

/W K^nucj^t
THE MONEY QUESTION.

11Y OEOJIOE A, JlACOX.

Realizing that tho Money question Is tho most 
potential factor in political economy, that its 
equitable adjustment affects tho practical hap
piness and prosperity of human kind moro than 
any other one question, I regard every intolll* 
gent nnd dispassionate discussion of tho sub
ject as an effort toward materially contributing 
to this desired end.

Upon the character, quality, quantity and 
wise management of tbo money of a nation, 
one can largely dotermine as to the prosperous 
condition of tlio people of that nation.

Tho effort of the present monetary movement 
in Congress on tho part of tlio bl-metalists may 
be said to be in general, first, to secure tho same 
coinage lights for silver as are now given to 
gold—wherein tliey will be likely to fail; sec
ond, to secure the coinage of four and one-half 
millions of silver per month, the certificates ot 
wiiicli shall be full legal tender, which tliey will 
be likely to obtain.

The opponents of these measures, who may 
be termed monometalists—gold men—seek to 
have what silver is coined, and tlie less the 
bettor, at its bullion value, issuing notes of de
posit thereon at tlie market price of bullion 
when it is deposited, the certificates of whicli 
not to bo full legal tender.

The lending features submitted by tlie single 
gold standard advocates are substantially these : 
that free silver coinage would drive gold from 
the country, and the evils of contraction would 
follow, tliat the United States would become 
the dumping ground for the silver of the world; 
Hint it would destroy all chances of any inter
national agreement; tliat if the balance of trade 
should turn against us we would become bank
rupt.

The bi metalists declare that history and ex
perience disprove every one of these assertions; 
that when in 1878 a partial remonetization of 
silver took place, of all the dire predictions then 
made by the advocates of a gold standard, such 
as form the basisof their present argument, not 
one lias been fulfilled. Then, as now, all sorts of 
calamities were predicted as sure to follow the 
coinage of two millions per month ; that gold 
would leave the country; that silver was a de
graded coin, and only suitable for Eastern and 
South American nations; that the people could 
not be made to use it ; that it would bo impossi
ble to float fifty millions in tliiscountry ; tliat if 
we did, the inevitable result would bc'disasters 
of every kind, etc.

Against these asseyerat ions facts show, (1) that 
instead of gold leaving tlie country we have in
creased our stock by nearly seven hundred mil
lions; (2) that not only fifty millions of silver, 
but three hundred and fifty millions, seven 
times as much, liave been actively absorbed by 
tlie business of the country, and it is hungry 
for more; 'll tliat of the three hundred and 
seventy millions of silver dollars coined since 
the passage of the act authorizing tlie coinage 
of two millions per month, all but about six
teen millions are now in circulation, either as 
standard silver dollars or as certificates; Gl 
that five years after Hie coining of silver in 
1H7S, the report of the Comptroller of tlie Cur
rency showed that in one,year the people of tlie 
South and West, appreciating the silver certifi
cates in transacting tlieir business, willingly 
exchanged I heir gold coin, dollar for dollar, for 
thesesilvercertiflcates, to tlieextent of seventy- 
one millions.

If such results follow the partial restoration 
of silver to its vested right its a constitutional 
coin, whicli it held equally witli gold from 1792 
10 1X73, when at the dictation of the money 
power, both foreign and at home, silver was de
monetized, tlie bi-metalist declares tliat its full 
restoration would result even more favorably 
to tlie business prosperity of tlie country. That 
as India, Mexico, and other countries coin sil
ver free and unlimited, and are not embar
rassed by other nations dumping silver into 
t heir mints, so we need not fear from this cause, 
especially when they would sacrifice three per 
cent, of difference in our own coinage valua
tion of silver, added to its transportation costs, 
etc. The free coinage of silver means simply 
increasing tlie present rate from two million 
dollars per month, to four and one half millions 
per month, which is practically the product of 
the United States.

As to tlie balance of trade being against us, 
as the result of our business with foreign na
tions, it certainly has been in our favor, save 
on one or two occasions, formally years, and it 
is more than likely to increase in the future. 
Tliis brings gold to our doors, nearly two hun
dred millions annually, from gold-using coun
tries alone ; and silver-using countries take one 
hundred and seventy-five millions of our silver 
to offset their balance. Thus the points ad
duced by tlie advocates of gold onlv, are shown 
to be indefensible.
U]Bi-metalism was the nation's policy from 1792 
to 1873, during whicli time gold fluctuated far 
more than silver. Why the latter lias depreci
ated relatively to gold since then, is because of 
its demonetization by Germnnv and one or t wo 
otlier European governments, followed bv tliat 
of the United States —all of which was in the 
interest of the moneyed power.

As is well known, the finances of the govern
ment are conducted in the interest, of Ilie 
national banks, which are inimical to silver, 
while it is also known tliat certain government 
officials have done their utmost to depreciate 
this metal, since through their influence tliey 
■secured its disfranchisement. It was not long 
since, says a republican Senator, that, a United 
States Treasurer attended a bank convention, 
the principal object of which convention was 
the depreciation of silver, and his presence, as 
previously arranged, was telegraphed tn (lie 
ends of the earth in order to give effect to their 
purpose.

The demonetization of silver and the conse
quent increased value of gold, was to the bene
fit of the creditor classes—money-lenders, cap
italists, etc. Now the debtors are said to be 
ten to one to the creditors, and the debts of 
the former, when silver became merchandise, 
were made well nigh doubly burdensome.

All equities between debtor and creditor are 
lost sight of, when one money metal is discrim
inated against, and another correspondingly 
favored. Degrading silver to a mere commod
ity and making gold the only legal-tender, re
duces labor and property in the same ratio 
that it increases the power of gold—" the pow
er of money to oppress.” There is no more 
danger of getting too much silver than there 
is of getting too much gold, if equal rights and 
favors are given to each. Should it chance to 
happen that silver was at a considerable pre
mium over gold, do you think that those who 
are now exhausting their ingenuity to lessen 
silver would be so industrious and ambitious 
to get gold ?

Pho hostility to silver comes from tlie money 
power, whose nterests alone are enhanced in 
proportion as it is cheapened, while the inter- 
eat of all others, laborers, employ ds, farmers, 
producers of all kinds, would be promoted by 
treating it as gold is treated.
„ T,heldB^,of “seventy-two cent dollar is a 
fiction. The action of tho people repudiates 
such a notion. Everybody knows that one 
hundred silver dollars aro fully the equal of 
one hundred gold dollars, and precisely as val- 
liable for all conceivable purchases; and that a 
certificate representing these silver dollars Is 
to bo preferred to the metal money, just as a 
gold certificate is better than the gold coin. 
Why falsely call it, then, a seventy-two cent 
dollar? When through hostile legislation sil
ver was dethroned in 1873, it commanded a pre
mium of moro than three per cent, over gold 
Until the passage of this act, it had always 
been the equal and oftentimes tho superior of 
gold.

"It is a principle of mechanics tbat tho 
strength of a chain is to be found in its weak
est link. Tho price of any commodity is the 
price of the portion of that commodity which 
can be bought cheapest. As long as there is a 
portion of tho silver of tho country which can
not by any method turn Itself into money, that 
portion of bullion will remain a mere com
modity,'and will continue to occupy the level 
of commodity pricey”'

To despoil an instrument of its normal power 
and then,to denounce it for not doing its full

duty, la what lias boon done to silver. Gold 
nnu silver, as legitimate money metals, have 
travelled together nearly as long as mon and 
women have existed In pairs, and they cannot 
bo divorced from performing thoir natural 
functions In such a country ns ours, without 
irreparable Injury, any moro than a general di* 
vorcement among men and women would prove 
advantageous to either sex.

Objections to silver nro In order, but they 
must bo valid—they must, bo of puro metal, and 
bear tho stamp of tho mint.

Why Congress should legislate to enhance 
gold and’to depreciate silver has not yet been 
shown. Why government should repudiate ono 
of tho constitutional coins of tlio country, par 
excellence the money of tho people, to favor a 
fow at tho expense of tho many, has not. vet 
been made apparent. It is simply a case of 
might against right.

Washington, D. C., June 23d, 1890.

Topeka, Kan.
To tlio Editor of tlio Bannerol Light!

Wo liave found here a little city that is full 
of just pride for its beauty, business and pub
lic enterprise. The climate scorns to bo gen
erally pleasant, although the peculiar warmth 
is of a character to affect, a stranger. The 
summer sun is warm, but a cool breeze is con
tinuously being wafted generously into tlio 
highways, and every nook and corner. Tliere 
is no sultry weather. The winters are not 
severe. Thoold inhabitants say that blizzards 
and grasshoppers aro events too rare for tliem 
to seriously consider. New sections of tho in
habitable country, like new religious move
ments, always suffer from prejudice and ex
aggerated reports.

1 here is no doubt but that t his growing West 
is destined to be tlie great and prosperous part, 
of our nation in the near future—indeed is 
now a garden-spot, tilled with tlie plucky and 
intelligent from Yankcedom.

Tlie much-needed room to build cities is 
here; and tliey are being constructed for com
fort and beauty. Tliis city is a park, itsstreets 
being wide, witli trees and grassy lawns be
tween the foot-walks and carriage-ways. Tlie 
air is crisp and clear. Twilight loves to linger. 
Long after darkness falls upon the East, the 
people hero sit under radiant skies and com
mune witli the gods of light. A paradise of 
bloom stretches tar away over the rolling prai
ries. Tlie industrious farmers are subduing 
crude fields and awakening the greatest fertil
ity. Tlie soil grows richer under cultivation 
without being artificially fertilized.

Religious and secular education liave each 
found prominence; churches, schools and col
leges are numerously represented, and more 
are being erected. Prohibitory liquor laws 
havo made this city, at least, a locality free 
from drunkenness. We liave not seen one in
toxicated person since arriving here nearly 
three weeksago. But the “original package1’ 
Is now on sale, and wo will observe results.

Spiritualism has been variously represented 
here. The disagreeing factions liave caused 
separate efforts, out of which lias finally been 
organized a spiritual church society.

'Die First Society continues to meet in a lit
tle church edifice it has leased. But the prom
ising society is the one noticed at some length 
in tlie baily Capital of this date, extracts from 
wiiicli are given below. Promising, because 
this Society has accumulated strength b.v com
bination of earnest people for the presentation 
of Spiritualism in its best attitude as a philoso
phy, religion and science.

I'raternally, G. W. Kaie-.
7opeka, June \~lh, 1S90.

I From The Capital. Tupeka. Kan..
flint the old established churches look upon Spir

itualism as a marvelous something, Is very evident ; 
lor, In their different convocations, in grok th Is fre
quently discussed, and efforts proposed to cheek II 
lint the ranks continue to Increase In numbers, largely 
drawing from the older churches.

The Spiritual church, lately organized here, Is call
ing to Its support many of our better citizens who were 
md previously allied publicly with (he cause of Spirit
ualism. Tlie meetings nt Music Hall lire (airly well 
attended. The present, offlchitlng mediums und speak
ers are G.W. Kates and wife, of Philadelphia. l'a„ 
who have done very successful missionary work In 
the South and East. They conduct their services much 
after the usual church fashion, except Hint they rend 
poems frequently, mid the Hilde seldom, siniday 
morning last Mr. Kates read from the " . .................. (lie 
Mount,” ami discussed at length In iin effort to spirit
ually Interpret the same. He said Hint they looked 
upon Jesus as a medium, ami Ids works, parables, ser
mons. etc., ns having been rendered by spirits Hie 
same as Is done nt present through the modern medi
ums. It wns not an Orthodox sermon, but was Inter
esting and novel to the hearers.

At the night service Mrs. Kates spoke with closed 
eyes, claiming to be entranced by a spirit. Subjects 
for Hie discourse were sent to the desk from the audi
ence. Mrs. Kntes selected " The Sunrise of Hellghm.” 
An eloquent discourse followed, which seemed to be 
satisfactory—and Indeed was an eloquent effort. Mr. 
Kates briefly replied to the remaining questions, and 
then Mrs. Kates gave tests, told of several spirits pres
ent. and gave Incidents In the life and personal ehar- 
acteristlcs of several persons.

To the NpiritunllMs of the World:
It is believed tliat this is an epoch in human 

evolution when “all things are to lie made 
new"; tliat it is a climacteric period in his
tory when hist it ut ions should be rebuilt in har
mony with tlie new thought which is now being 
evolved from the progressed mind of human
ity; that it is wise to rear a social structure, 
establish a social order in accord witli the de
ductions of the highest reason and tlie most 
unfolded ethical principles. It is tlie unwaver
ing conviction that Modern Spiritualism, in its 
facts and principles, and the personnel of its 
following, embraces all the forces and condi
tions necessary for tlie accomplishment of sucli 
purjio.se.

Notwithstanding Hie claim I hat t here are over 
twelve million Spiritualists in tlie United 
States, tliey do not possess a single institution 
of learning for the teaching of sjiiritual princi
ples, or their scientific investigation, or where 
our children can be educated beyond the influ
ence or teachings of the Orthodox church.

Summerland was founded as a result, of an 
inspiration to establish a place on one of the 
most desirable spots on the Pacific coast, for 
the aggregation of progressive minds consti
tuting a mental and sjiiritual centre of light 
and jiower for tlie perfecting of the evolul ion- 
arv work of Spiritualism.

In aid of this movement, and to promote tlie 
elevation of all to a higher plane of spiritual 
Browth, it lias been thought best to found and 
I’m ■ka spiritual paper at Summerland, to be 
culled 77ie lieconstructor. Prof. J. S. Loveland, 
I resident of tlie Mississippi Valley Spiritualist 
Association, is the editor-in-chief, assisted bv 
some i ^'c ablest writers in the sjiiritual field. 
1 he lieconstructor will bo no indiscriminate 
iconoclast, bent only on destruction, but as far 
as possible “a wise master-builder.” Neither 
is it gotten up or published to “boom ” Sum
merland. Experience lias proven tbat tliose 
who are wanted will come, and those not want
ed P01 como. Notwithstanding tho de
pressed financial condition throughout the en- 
““country, Summerland has grown steadily 
U,L?°'Y "M thirty-six houses, ono hundred 
und fifty inhabitants, with now arrivals weekly, 
with word from all parts of tho Union and from 
abroad of Spiritualists preparing to como. Sum
merland 18 takon care of on the “other side.”

The object of this letter is to state briefly tho 
end proposed by this Colony, and our belief as 
to tlio present condition of tho world as it comes 
t0 lWP‘ to ?8k, ?Y®ry Spiritualist and intelli
gent thinker to aid in tho circulation of The lie- 
constructor. Who is tlioro who Is not willing 
to pay one dollar a year to bo regularly inform
ed of the progress of tlio educative work whicli 
tho spirit-world is inaugurating at this chosen 
spot on tho Pacific coast? Of one tiling you 
may be assured, The lieconstructor will bo con- 
secrated to Spiritualism in its purity and en
tirety. Its interpretation of Spiritualism will 
bo that it is all-inclusive—that It embraces all 
the Rood of all tho past, and Is tho Interpreter 
of all past religions and philosophies. It will 

ii??WU0 ? "8 discussions of its themes, and 
will fill a place and meet a want not supplied 
by our present periodicals. Hence it comes not 
ns a rival or competitor for patronage, but as a 
helper cultivating some portions of tlio great
field loft, or passed by, by the preceding work- 
men. We ask, therefore, tho friends of a soi
entiflo and exhaustive exposition of our Spirlt- 
Hft*“m t° send thoir subscription at onco to 
The lieconstructor Printing and Publishing 
Company, Bummerland, California.

Fraternally, II. L. Williams.

purjio.se
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THE LAND_0F SPIRITS.
HIT WM, WKLHIt HKKD.

There In a innd beyond the aeonon of earth— 
A Hind all beautiful anti fair to sight—

Whoro llfo and being know n purer birth, 
And spirits blond In Infinity delight.

Thoro Is a world our eyes have novor scon, 
Whoro streams of lovo and bliss forovor How;

That world Is hid—a curtain hangs between 
To veil Its beauty from our eyes below.

We cannot see those hills of fadeless green, 
Or smell the fragrance of celestial flowers;

'T Is tar beyond tho stream ot life serene
We catch the outline of those heavenly bowers.

Imprisoned here within this form of clay, 
A something longs to know and understand:

Il looks beyond this span of earthly day, 
Ami seems to see a glorious Summer-Land!

Newburyport, Mann.. 1800.

received ycrlllontloDHof the gcnulnoiicM of the 
plicnoitiAnft through Mm. L l! Prtrkor. of this 
city; and F, Morton/lnto of London, Eng., hns 
given me many proofs of the presence of spirit- 
friends,’’

Mi. Houri.
SPENCER. — W. N. Westerfield writes: 

"Christianity Is a refined system of Idolatry. 
Idolatry Is tho worship of any being or thing; 
it makes no difference whether it Is located In 
the material or spiritual sphere. At tlie time 
of its inception Christianity was a great and 
much needed reform, but as a matter of neces
sity tho doctrines tauglit liad to be somewhat 
in conformity witli the religions of tliat day.”

Spiritual ^bnwmena

^annrr Corns^nbena
IHassncliuseHH.

WORCESTER.-Fred L. Hildreth writes- 
June 23d: "Tlie last two Sundays of our course 
Mrs. R. S. Lillie ministered to us, and the filled 
hall attested to the regard in which sho is held 
by our people. A true, noble worker, she is 
loved anil honored wherever she goes. Visit
ingour Lyceum during her stay, your corre 
spondent invited her to address I he children, 
and in addition she improvised a tine poem on 
' What Can Children Do for the Lyceum? '

Sunday, June 22d, a conference was held, the 
exercises at which consisted of a song by Mrs. 
Stella Perry ; reading of a poem by President 
T. R. Johnson; remarks by Sisters'E. M. Shir
ley, Hattie W. Hildreth and Julia Spaulding; 
C. K Hardy and Dr. A. W R. Bihlgren asked 
(|U<-stions concerning our future state, and tlie 
status of still-born infants in spirit life. Re
sponded to by president Johnson, Mrs. Spauld
ing and Bro. Eaton, followed by a poem from 
Sister Shirley, and a song by Sister Berry, it 
being‘Rose Sunday’ with our Lyceum, each 
child wore a cluster of roses, the targets were 
decked, the speakers' stand, and, in fact, tliere

A Rciunrknblc Phenomenon—Mutter 
tlirough Nlottcr.

Having been much mortified on various oc
casions by skeptical sitters, after witnessing 
good phenomena, saying "itmlyhl be done some 
other way,” I arranged, writes W. H. Read, of 
Birmingham, in the London Medium and Day
break ot June 13th, the following experiment:

We often have my wife's ring taken from her 
finger by "spirit hands,” passed tflirough the
table-cover, and some time i 
upon anothet person’s finger, 
felt through the table-cover, J

yard placed 
‘ ring can be 
hat and the

1’nrklnnd, I'n.
To the Editor of the Hanner of tight i

Our opening tiny nt I'arklanil wns on the 30th of 
Mny, when the Woman's Progressive Union, tho First 
Association, and tho Children's Progressive Lyceum, 
<>( Fhllndofphln, I'n., mndo nu excursion thltlior, 
Thirteen hundred people were on the grounds, Includ
ing a fine baud of iiiuslc nnd Prof, imbiirtli’n flue or
chestra for dancing. Ganics of till kinds mid bunting 
were enjoyed by young nnd old. w <■ luive one of the 
finest mid largest ciimp grounds, im area of one hun
dred nud eighty acres. Tho pavilion Is eighty by 
one hundred feet. Parkland Is but twenty two 
miles from Philadelphia, on the Bmiml Brook Hall- 
road. Trains from New York stop nt our station. 
Meetings arc held on Sundays and circles through tho 
week. The first lecture, Juno Mli. was by Hou. Sid
ney Denn. Mrs. II. H. Lllllo, Mr. Willard J. Hull, Mrs. 
II. 8. Lake, Prof. W. F. Peck and others uro to follow. 
Mediums for various phenomena are on the grounds, 
mid there are a hundred private cottages, besides 
Association tents.

A few weeks ago a surprise was given Mr. Jesse 
Webster on bls eighty fourth birth day, Ills friends 
presenting him with a gold-mounted cane with an In 
scription. Tbe afternoon was spent In Association 
Hall by a friendly meeting fur congralulullons. At Its 
close all adjourned to the dining hall, where a gra'tl 
banquet was served to all by Mrs. Joyce, who knows 
how to please the people In that direction. At the 
banquet our dear brother, Mr. H. 1’ Benner, present 
cd the cane, accompanying the gift with suitable re
marks. Another surprise was the presentation of a 
watch to a young lady by her mother. It being her 
birth day; there Is another birth day surprise to take 
place soon. These little remembrances of our friends 
do much good In bringing about harmonious feelings: 
they bring us mure closely together as brothers and 
sisters, and the spirit world nearer to us.

Mils. E. Cutlhh.

For a Disordered Liver 
Try BEECHAM’S PILLS. 
25cts. a Box.
OF ALL DRUGGISTS.

^hrHInnfons
rpHE SOWER: A Weekly Journal. THE ME- 
X DIUM’S TRUE FRIEND. An advocate of the equal 
rights of Man and Woman, demanding justice fur the latter. 
Subscription £1.00 per annum.

Address BLISS & BUROSE, Room 23, No. 42 Larned street 
W., Detroit, Mich.
rpnE BETTER WAY. A Large Forty-Eight 
X Column Journal, published at Cincinnati,O., every Sat
urday, at $2.00 per year, in advance. Advertising Rates are 
reasonable, and will be furnished on application. Specimen 
copies FREE to any part of the world. THE WAY PUB
LISHING CO., Cincinnati, O.

SPHINX. Anti-MaterialistischeMonatsschnft 
fiir die wlssenschaftliche Untersuchung der „ mys- 

Machen" und „maxisrlwn ” ThatNachen, mlt BeitrUgen von 
Carl du Prcl,A\t. Russ. IVa//ure, der Frofessuren Parrett will 
Cones, mehrerer Hrahminen u. s. w., hurausgegeben von Dr. 
lillbbe-Schleiden. Subscription: #1.75 for six months, $3.50 
per annum.

Address COLBY A RICH, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.

rose.* everywhere. and Laura
Perry sau", ‘ Kiss Me, Dear Sister'; Zitta Bar
ker recited ‘Four Lit tie Chicks ’; David Smith, 
’The Good 1 Can Do’; Mrs. S. Berry sang, 
‘Wailing for tlie Tide’; reading by Harry 
Hammond; 'Spring Camping Time,’ by Mrs. 
Ci lia Brent iss. piano solo, ‘ The Shepherd Boy,' 
by Hattie Smith ; reading, ' Every Lit tie Helps,' 
by Eddie Hammond; recitation, ‘A Hundred 
Years toConic,' by Bertie Ray; reading, ‘What 
Is It '.' ' by E, 11. Ilainnionil.

We had delegations present from Clinton 
each Sunday while Mrs. Lillie was here; they 
visited our Lyceum, and made very instructive 
remarks, for which they will please accept our 
t hanks."

fingers come tlirough the material, which seems 
to fall away when the ring is placed upon the 
finger. On Sunday night my wife, ono daugh
ter, and a gentleman visitor, sat on one side of 
a table, six feet by four feet, draped to the 
ground by a cover of double thickness to form 
a cabinet, and on the other side sat two of my 
daughters and myself. In order toprove that 
the ring actually passes through the materia), 
my wife took the ring from her finger, placed 
it between tbe two thicknesses of the cover, 
and sewed a circle of strong st itching, about 
six inches in diameter, round tlie ring. This 
was inspected by six other witnesses, who then 
left the room. Materialized hands were formed 
immediately, and played with my wife's hair, 
while others under Ilie table took her hand. 
Then one under tbe table took the gentleman’s 
hand with the table cover, he saying they were 
pushing his two rings higher up liis finger. The 
cover then dropped away, and my wife being 
impressed tliat I he experiment was performed, 
said so, when our friend fell his linger, ami 
found, to liis great astonishment, three

New Mt mi< .—We have received the following from 
the White-Smith Music Publishing Company, 32 West 
street, Boston; Instrumental—" 'Y\w Hunter,” Bohm; 
” Fantasic Impromptu In C-sharp minor,” Chopin; 
“(’harm of Spring,” Georg Reynaid; "Joanet Jean-
nette,” gavotte, Gustav Lange; "Angel of Love,’
Wahlteufel; "Polka," Spindler. I'oco/—“Cod Bless 
the Friends We Love," words Janies Clark, music 
Charles Blaiupliin; "Evening Song," Davenport; 
"Children's Sunday," service of song for Sunday- 
sehools. C. C. Stearns.

(ONSUM 1’TION SURELY < I RED.
To TH K EhlTOJ{: -

Please inform your readers that 1 have a positive remedy 
for above named disease. By its timet) use ihouaamls of 
hopeless cases have been permanenth cured. I shall be 
glad Ui semi Iwo bottles of my remedv puke to any <»f your

Rrspertfullv
T. A. SLOCUM. M ('., I«1 I'earl street, New Yolk.

WORKS CF ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

BOSTON. A correspondent “ A
of sewing all intact with the ring gone, all in 
ten minutes.

lady of unimpeachable character and reliabil
ity visited me professionally, May 31st, ami in

St ate of Maine, at a hotel, some eight years ago, 
ami one morning, as slie was about going from 
her ronin to breakfast, a noted man appeared 
al her door, as clear as in earth-life, tlien sud-

Murfree. is begun—and interestingly, too; Prank Gav

Phillips, the lion hearted, finds strong portraiture in 
the vivid stanzas of Wendell 1'. Stafford;

’flu’ man at.

tliat lie should thus appear to her.
When she reached tlie dining room she was 

pale, and her friends asked her if she was feel
ing well. She did not admit, that slie was 
frighteiied, but said: 'About as usual.' Soon 
one of I he waiters alluded to t he man she saw, 
and said: ‘How sad it is!’ Then for the first 
time slie learned that this man who appeared 
at her door was found’dead' in one of the 
prominent hotels of Boston. To this day the 
fact that she saw tliis man as above described 
remains indelibly impressed upon lier mind.

This lady is highly mediuinistic and intelli
gent. Slie has been a member of a Baptist 
church, and t hough she has not attended Spirit
ualist meetings, or been publicly known as in
terested iu occult matters, she enjoys com

is profitably continued by Margaret Beland; lovers

muiiion with her spirit-friends, and knows the 
value of magnetic treatment in her ease, as be
ing superior to that of medicine. In 
to my inquiry she made no objection
making ?ment, but objected

answer 
to my

use of names in connection with it."

Connecticut.
NEW HAVEN. —E. B. Goodsell writes: 

"The present trend of affairs shows with what 
craftiness leaders of political parties seek to 
hamper individual human rights and liberties 
—prerogatives with which American citizens 
are born. At one fell swoop an effort is made 
to restrict tlie. exercise of mind and body; in. 
oilier words, men shall be put under the guard
ianship of those who claim to belong to a body 
of holy men, God-appointed to guard tlie sacred- 
nessof aso-called holy day, or time. As I hey do 
not prove any of their dogmas tliey cannot be 
expected to prove tlieir Sabbath to be unlike 
any other day; and yet Senator Blair has 
framed and introduced to the Congress of tlie 
I’nited States what ho terms The Sabbath 
Union Bill

It should have been styled, A Bill to Crush 
Out Human Rights and Libert ies, and Drive 
Men into the Churches, where are taught all 
shades of myth and superstition. The sub
stance of the law is, first: ’No person shall 
perform any secular work.' This would raise 
up an army of Christian spies in time of peace 
and tranquility, arid create a war upon the 
rights guaranteed by the Constitution, in 
which a man’s worship is performed by him- 
self—not by Mr. Blair or by the clergy. 
’Nor shall any person engage in any play, 
game, or amusement, or recreation.’ In outer 
words, you shall enter into ‘our church on 
Sunday and listen to the denunciations from 
our pulpit.

Whatever tho clergy may command man to 
do, or prohibit being done, tliey will never 
destroy human liberty iu the United States 
of America.

From the despotism of fanatics let the rea
son and common sense of man protect the 
race.”

New Hampshire.
WASHINGTON.—"Vindex” writes: "Frank 

T. Ripley Is filling a month’s engagement hero 
with lectures and evidences of spirit presence 
tliat are very satisfactory to Spiritualists, and 
attracting the deep attention of many who are 
not. He is engaged to speak and give tests at 
tlie Harwich Camp-Meeting, and is at liberty 
to arrange dates with all other camps that may 
desire his services. Tlie Banner of Light is 
very much liked in tliis locality; its treatment 
of mediums is highly commended, and cannot 
be too much so. The people here, including 
clergymen, have been intensely interested in 
Mrs. Longley’s story, ‘Nameless,’ ;ind ono who 
read it said to me: ' It matters not what you 
call It, a spirit story or otherwise, it. is destined 
to do great good,’ Societies wishing Mr. Rip
ley’s services can address him care of Banner 
of Light."

miclilgnn.
GALIEN.—Maria A. Hagley writes, Juno 

13th: "Tho people of Gallon have beon highly 
entertained tho past week by Mrs. Carrie Firth, 
of Coldwater, Mich. Sho has given a course of 
live lectures, which wore very interesting and 
1 nstruotivo. Slie also gave several public tests, 
which wore appreciated by lier audience.”

Khodo Island.
PROVIDENCE.—Will. G. Wood writes: “I 

recently attended sCances held by Mrs. W. II. 
Allen and Gertrude Berry-Johnson, and tliere 
witnessed materializations of a remarkable 
character, including tlie mysterious appearing 
of dowers in tlie hand of a spirit. I liave also

those mental lantlseapes steeped in tlie restful twi
light nf age, whleli liave been presented regularly 
slnee tills ripe anil touching series was coiiuiieneeil. 
II. ('. Merwin discourses exhaustively on “Fire 
Horses," tlieir Intelligence, their needs anil their ap
preciable imparlance; other papers, sketches, etc., 
with tin- usual departments, make up a tine number. 
Hostm.: Houghton, MUllln it Co., publishers.

Wipe A wake.—Fourth o’ July celebrations, patri
otic reminiscences and summer recreations are Ilie 
attractions of this number. One of the Indian grad
uates of Hamilton, Thomas I.. Sloan, eonlrlbutes an 
Interesting description of "Indian Base-Ball 1’lay- 
ers," Illustrated with photographs of "Tlie Hampton 
Indian Nine,” anil a club of younger players known 
as " Ten Little Indians." Both chibs are said to dis
play miicli skill lo their playing, the last named hav
ing won every game it has played, beating several 
clubs id white buys and one of colored. A small lad 
who In '711 wandered from his home in Sharon, Mass., 
and was found lu Washington's eamp. lias tits adven
tures told In " The Little Eifer," a story by Helen M. 
Winslow—the hontlspleee being an Illustration. Of 
the remaining contents are “ Grandfather's Musket,” 
" The Freedman’s Fourth at tlie Capital,” " Au old 
Flag," "Craps,” a spirited New Orleans story, " Huw 
Belieeea Went to School,” " The Two Wills." by Mrs. 
Fremont, and " Home-Made Games." Tlie several 
serlalsare continued, and “ Men and Things” are as 
usual many and good. Boston. D. Lotlirop Co.

St. Nn inn.as.—Reminders nf Revolutionary days 
abound. In "The Baby a I’llsoner of War ” Is re
lated the capture and return of a grandniece of Wash
ington , Julia C. R. Durr versifies " Tile Armorer’s Er 
rand," preliminary to tlie storming of Ticonderoga. 
Walter Camp gives Ids third paper on “ Bat, Ball amt 
Diamond”; "How to Sail a Boat” Is told by F. 
W. l’angborn. "Cycling” Interestingly described by 
Elizabeth It Fennell, with Illustrations of its practice 
on English loads, ami complete working drawings of 
a boy’s sailboat are (mulshed by Ed. Burgess, the de
signer of tlie famous prize winners, tlie I'uritan, May
flower and I'olunteer. ” How Hugh went to a Barty " 
Is an amusing story by II. II. Ewing. In addition to 
the above are several tine poems, continued stories, 
“ Jack In the Pulpit,” ” Tbe Biddle Box,” etc. New 
York: The Century Co. Boston: For sale by Damrell 
& Upham.

Magazine of Abt.—W. M. Rossetti's contribution 
of "Portraits nf Robert Browning” reaches Its llilril 
number, giving eight, the last of which represents the 
poet and Ills son lounging against the marble pillars 
of the Palazzo Rezzonlco. by the side of a canal In 
Venice, taken by Miss Barclay In November. 188U. Mr. 
Splelmann’s paper on “Current Art,” Is Illustrated by 
two full-page engravings: "Sir Moses Montefiore," a 
portrait, and "On the Temple Stops.” from the paint
ing by E. J. Poynter. Two other full-page pictures 
are "Darby and Joan,” by Sadler, and "The Dutch 
School," after Jas Steen. “Easter In Florence ” Is a 
finely Illustrated poem. There are also given Illus
trated papers on “ The Work of Morel Ladeull " and 
"Tho National Gallery of Ireland.” New York: Cas
sell Pub. Co., Fourth Avenue.

Laiheh' Home Journal.—Ida Lewis, whose home 
Is a lighthouse near Newport, R. 1., and whose fame 
for humanitarian effort is world-wide. Is the subject of 
the opening paper, an luteresting sketch by Ellen I.o 
Garde, with portrait and Illustrations. Other articles 
of equal Interest—scores of them—Illi the remaining 
pages, Including " Helps to Literary Success," " Hints 
on Home Drosinaklng," “Artistic Needle Work," 
“ The Practical Housekeeper,” and "All About tlie 
Flowers." Philadelphia; Curtis Pub. Co.

Oassell’b Family Magazine.—"Womanlike” is 
tho name of a new serial story, of which the first three 
chapters aro given. It is by the author of " A Man by 
tho Name of John,” and promises to be of like inter
est " Mr. Smith and His Friends," Is a story lovers 
ot animals will like; Mr. Smith being a spaniel, and 
ono ot his friends u horse. A paper on " Aerial Pho
tography ” will Interest evory one. ami two complete 
stories aro “ A Broken Engagement" and “ Ninette’s 
Ideas." The remaining contents are entertaining and 
Instructive, nearly every page being illustrated. New 
York: Cassell & Co.

mHECARKIER DOV^. An Illustrated Week- 
X ly Journal, devoted to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited 
by MRS. J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and 
MRS.J. 8CHLESINGE1L Publishers. Terms: 92.50 per year: 
single copies, 10 cents. Address all communications lo THE 
CARRIER DOVE, 32 Ellis street. San Francisco. Cal.
rPHE M EEK LA I)ISC( 1VHSE, a pamphlet les- 
J peclall) arranged for binding) containing oneof ihe Din* 

courses given through the organism of MRS. CORA L V. 
RICHMOND the preceding Sunday; published each week. 
Price, A2.50 per year. Address WILLIAM RICHMOND.

rpHE BOSTON IXV ESTIG A TOIL Iheohfe.sf 
1 reform journal In publication. Price. £3.W a year. £1.50 

for six months. Scents per single top) Address.!. P. MEN- 
DUM. Investigator Office, Paine Memorial. Boston. Mass.
rpWILIGHT. A Monthly Journal, devoted to 

1 Spirit Menage*. Fifty r-ents per Year. Specimen Copies 
free. DR. H.F. MERRILL, Editor and Publisher. 87 Sewall
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BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
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By the Roman Emperor JULIAN (called the Apostate), 
Through the Mediumship of T. C. BUDDINGTON'.

Historical Revelations, or a Comparison between the Re
lations of Paganism and Christianity since the disintegration 
of the Roman Empire, by a spirit purporting to be tlie Em
peror Julian (tlie Apostate). Is one of those peculiar spiritual 
works that come like a meteor in a dark night ora tnunder- 
hol( from a cloudless sky.

Flashing its light upon the spiritual darkness of theme- 
dhvval ages. It gives to this generation a hint of the spiritual 
forces wlilch have long been trying to lift the pall which has 
shrouded the religious world tor centuries.

No person In Religious History has been more vilified ami 
misunderstood than Julian, and probably there are few so 
well able to illuminate the spiritual gloom which settled 
upon the world after the overthrow of the old Empire.

Coming at this period when the foundations ot Christian 
faith ami Its relations to the spiritual life ate being scruti
nized as never before, and especially when the phenomena of 
Christian Spiritualism are perplexing and confounding the 
beholders, the work of Julian should and will be welcome 
to all classes who desire to know the truth.

CONTENTS.—The Political Status of the Empire; History 
of the old Roman Empire—The Transition from tho 'Re
public to the Autocratic Form of Government; The Influ
ence of the Christian Faith upon tho Destiny of the Em
pire—How it should be considered by all thoughtful minds; 
The Influence of Christianity upon the Nations of Western 
Europe after the Disintegration of the Empire: The Rise of 
Rationalism in Modem Europe, and Its Relations (o Clvlll 
zntlon; Thu Cause of the Antagonism between Rationalism 
and all Religious Systems of the Present Age based upon 
Christianity; Tho Spiritual Movement of Ibe Present Ago, 
and Its relation to the conflict between Rationalism and Re
ligious Traditions; The Result of the Efforts uf Advanced 
Spirits to Instruct the people of earth hi the principles of 
Spiritual Science.

Cloth. Brice 76 cents; paper. 50 cents.
Fur sale by COLBY A RICH.________________________

Physical Proofs of Another Life

THE HEBREW AND OTHER CREATIONS
Fundamental!) Explained.

THE DEVlbOF DARKNESS; OR. EVIL IN
the Light of Evolution.

LUN1OLATRY: ANCIENT AND MODERN.
MAN IN SEARCH OE HIS SOI L. DELING

Fifty Thousand Years, nnd how he found It
THE SEVEN SOULS OF MAN, AND THEIR

Culmination In the Christ.
THE COMING RELIGION’.

Price of cacli of the above. 2ft cents, postage free
For sale by COLBY A RICH

Mat or ini iz<‘< I Apparit ions:
it' yer utiy<;s i'hum wnrur.n lift:.

This work Is In Iwo Parts, lh<- Hist containing carefully- 
prepared narratives of the author's Interesting observations 
and experiences In the Investigation of the phenomena of 
Materialization . the second, opinions and theories concern
ing the same The hlvesGgntfoli appears to hnvo been pur
sued lu a trull sclent Ilie spirit, b) one possessing more than 
ordinary qiiallflaitlons for the purpose, nail with unusual 
facilities—the results being correspondingly positive and 
overwhelmingly conclusive regarding the reality of the phe
nomena In quest Ion. Aside from Its positive testimony, the 
work alfords many valuable suggestions to Investigators as 
to the proper maimer of proceeding In order lo attain the 
best results.

The work contains 1S2 pages. 12mo. and Is printed In largo 
type, suitable for readers of advanced age. Cloth. $1.00 
postage free.

For sale h> COLBY A RICH.

Scientific Works of H. B. Phllbrook.
WHAT AX 1> W III:Ite IS GOI»r A Discussion 

<•1 Hu- Cause. Cbararter and operations of the Creator 
Cloth. 1'Jnio. |>|>. lad Price 8US.5O.

This work contains articles oti the subjects of the Others of 
Eh i irleity in the Human Body, iu the Growth of Plants, 
origin of Species, the Earth, and in the Solar S'.stem. 
Cloth. 8vo. about 200 pages. Price $2.00.

CAUSE AND CUKE OF DISEASE. ,\ book 
containing a description uf diseases, ami cureN for thr mime 
where a cure is possible. Cloth, 12mo. pp. 300. Price $2.00.

M A TJ NO IN M A K K1A OE. A Dim tisslou of the 
Question of a Proper Milting of the Sexes In Marriage. I loth, 
12mo. pp. 77. Frier $1.00.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.
rpHE NEW EDL( A 11ON : Moral, Industrial, 
L Hygienic, IntellectuaL Governments. Churches, and

Colleges fur Many Thousand Years have Striven in Vain 
to Conquer Crime, Disease, and Misery. A New Method 
Must be Adopted. By JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M. I).

(W/rwO.—The Essential Element#of a Liberal Education. 
Moral Education. Evolution of Gealus. Ethical Culture. 
Ethical Principles and Training. Relation of Ethical to Re
ligious Education. Relation or Ethical to Intellectual Edu
cation. Relation of Ethical to Practical Education. Sphere 
and Education of Womtui. Moral Education-and Peace. 
The Educational Crisis. Ventilation and Health. The Pan- 
Udoglcal University. The Management of Children—by Mrs. 
Elizabeth Thompson.

The first two editions of this work were published under 
the title of MORAL EDUCATION, but tho title provv.d so 
Inadequate ns to render a change necessary.

Cloth, pp. <05. Price £1.50, postage 10 cents.
For HafebyCOLBY A RICH.

Letters to the Seybert Commission.
BY FRANCIS J. L1PPITT.

Some of the most astounding and irrefragable evidences 
of the truth of Materialization and Independent Slate-Writ
ing are presented In thia pamphlet of sixty six pages. Tbe 
Illustrations, of which there are a dozen, consist of diagrams 
of tho position of the cabinet, arrangement of sitters anil 
fac similes ot Mate-writing in English, French and German, 
and lu telegraphic characters. The medium for the mani
festations was Mr. Pierre L. O A. Keeler, and the well an 
tbentlcated statements given are designed to offset the 
charges made by the Heyberi Commissioners in their Pre 
limlnary Report.

Pamphlet. Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A HU H

The BOOK OF RELIGIONS, comprising the 
1 Views, Creeds, Sentiments nr opinions, ot nil tho prlnct 

pal Reunions Sects In the world, pnrtlrnlurly ot nil Christian 
Denominations In Europe ami AnuTlcn: to wlilch are added 
Church anti Missionary Stiulslb s, together with Biographi
cal Sketches. By John Hai wmui, author ot tho"New 
England Gazetteer,” etc.

This work contains 438 pages, and, as a book ot reference, 
Is Invaluable.

Cloth, 82.00, postage free.
For safe by COLBY .t lilt'll

IS IT THEDESILUK <>F SCIENCE? or, Sci- 
1 cnee Applied to Spiritualism, not In tho Manner ot Dr. 
Hammond. By W. D. GUNNING-

Very pleasantly written, suggesting tho possibility ot solv
ing tho mysteries ot spiritual manlfoslntlons, by tracing tho 
antilogies offered by tlie subtler forces ot Nature.

Tills little work has boon entirely revised, and a consider
able more matter added to it. and wilt bo found an unan
swerable argument In favor nf Spiritualism.

Paper. Price is cents.
For sale by COLBY’ A RICH.

DIBIT; STORIES, No. 1.
Tim sacred Vedas, as written by Manou, and the Genesis 

of Moses, or the stun of the Creation and tbe Fall. Three 
hundred stanzas, with an introduction and appendix by 
Amanuensis. Compiled by James H. Young.

Paper, pp. 180 Price 50 cents, postage 2 cents.
*<H,s»k»yCOLBY A RICH.

rpnE SPIRIT OF TIFe l^WlT^^
X or, The Revelation of the Mission of Christ. By a 

Woman.
A book for all reformers, workers for the freedom of Wo

man, Spiritualists ami liberal thinkers, who realize that the 
true spirit of Christianity, long misunderstood and forgotten 
by the churches, is the most powerful weapon in behalf of 
liberty and reformation to-day.

"A very remarkable book."—Alpha. " Novel ami suggestive 
Meas.”— IFoinon's Journal. ” Unusual force.”— Huston Tran
script. ” Some of tbo grandest thoughts wo have over seen 
writ ten.”— Woman's Maya ttlie, etc.

Superior cloth, pp. 525, £1.50.
ForsalebyCOLBY A RICH.

MtK HOME DOC 1 OB. Domestic and Bo- 
\J tanlcal Remedies Simplified and Explained for Family 
Treatment, with a Treatise upon Suspended Animation,the 
Danger of Burying Alive, and Directions for Restoration. 
By MOORE RUSSELL FLETCHER, M. D.

It contains <00 pages of matter, and a portrait of tlie au
thor; It imparts to the people what they want; it makes 
known the secrets of centuries among the few; it affords 
information of sickness or disease, with knowledge of sim
ple, safe and curative remedies, and why they arc given; it 
also tells them what not to take; it Ignores mercurial and 
mineral preparations, also nil powerful and dangerous drugs.

Extra cloth, gilt side and back, plain edge or sprinkle, 
82.00; do. marbled edge, $2.25; cloth,black and, gold side and 
back, bevel boards, gilt edge, £2.50; half Imitation Morocco, 
marbled edge, £3.00; full sheep, sprinkled marbled edge, 
£3.25; half Morocco, extra marbled edge, £3.50.

Subscriptions received by COLBY & RICH.

Q I RANGE VLSI IOHS: A Series of Original 
IJ Papers, embracing Philosophy, Selenee, Government, 
Kfllglini. Poetry, Art. Fiction. Satire. Humor. Narrative 
aint Prophecy. By the Spirits of Irving. Willis, Thackeray, 
llionie, Kleiner. Byron, Humboldt, Hawthorne, Woslev, 
l^'.'i'^'lM'lJ'S'11^^^ dwelling lit the Splrll-World. By MRS. SUSAN G. HORN.

A mung tho essays contained in it may be found: Preexist- 
enec and Prophecy, Life and Marriage in tho Spirit-Land, 
Pre dictions of Earthquakea, Causes of Insanity, Apparitions 
Tho Mormons, Invisible Influences, Locality of the Spirit* 
World. Drama and Painting there otc„ etc., oto.

Cloth, price/1.50: postage free
For sale by COLBY A RICH

m-TRlTUALISM A SCIENCE, A PHILOSO- 
O PHY, AND A RELIGION. A Lecture delivered before 
tho First spiritualist Society lu Berkeley Hull, Boston, by 
HON. SIDNEY DEAN.

The ability displayed by Mr. Dean in the past ns member 
' of Congress, editor of a dally paper, nnd pastor of n church, 
is sufficient t<» commend whatever ho may say of his experi
ence ns nn investigator and student of Modern Spiritualism, 
and tho conclusions ho has arrived at, to tho candid consid
eration of nil.

• . Priced cents per copy; 6 copies, 25 cents; 13 copies, 50 cents; 
30 copies, £1.00.
. For sale by COLBY & RICH,

17ATING FOR STRENGTH: A Health Oook-
ury Book. By M. L. HOLBROOK, M.D.

This book should be In the hands of every person who 
would eat to regain mid retain health, strength nnd beauty. 
11 contains, besides the science of eating and one hundred 
answers to questions which most people aro anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to tho best healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks, how to feed one's self, feeble 
babes and delicate children so as toget tho best bodily dcvol- 
opinenl. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will find 
fell directions fur feeding them, and so will mothers who 
have delicate children, and Invalids who wisli to know tho 
best foods.

Cloth. 81.00. postage free.
For sale by COLBY A- RICH..

A F1UENDLY CONTROVERSY between
Rev. Mr. —-, n Baptist Minister, and J. B. An

gell, author of "Why I am a Spiritualist, and Why'I am 
not an Orthodox." Ills mro that Orthodoxy has received- 
a more lust and thorough presentation than Is sot forth Ui- 
theso fifty-nine pages ot friendly controversy. ,

Piipor, cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY ,t RICH.

rpnoUGHTS ON THE LIFE OF JESUS. Tho 
X author wiyu: “We propose to lay before our readore 
such jottings of thought as may help some/we trust manyc 
of our fellow-beings in the pathway of a wise, loving anw 
happy development, strengthening In them the purpose to, 
live more effectively, nnd thus to anticipate beyond the 
career "f Cftrt • ^°. & V^hter, more uscfid, and a happier 

Cloth, up. 05. Price 60 cents, postage free. l’ ' ••'’■ ;1 !
• For safe by COLBY A RICH. ■ • ?..• > Ju
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Trial Subscriptions.

For the purpose of inducing parties who are 
non-subscribers to obtain an experimental 
knowledge of its practical value as an exponent 
of the Spiritual Philosophy in all its various

phases,
THE BAKNER OF LIGHT 

will be mailed by its publishers, Colby 
Rich, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, to
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Good Things for Our Readers.
Among the many fine articles, essays, etc., 

which The Banner lets on hand and will give 
place to as fast as space will permit, may be 
named tlie following:

” Relation of Spiritualism to Ciihis- 
iiamty,” an Anniversary Address delivered 
hy l>r. J. M. Peebles, June 29th, at Sturgis, 
Mi ch. [This discourse—specially reported for 
our columns—will appear next week.]

No. XII. of The Spiritual Facts of the 
Aces,” by Dr. F. L. H. Willis: The present 
number concluding his highly interesting treat
ment of “ The Ancient Jews.”

Another paper in Mrs. Love M. Willis's (Ob- 
seruer’s) valuable series, "Things Worth Re
cording "—the theme of the present install
ment being the life-work of that eminent heal
er, the late Dr. J. R, Newton.

Another installment of “Echoes from Eng
land,” by J. J. Morse, our European agent 
and correspondent.

“Facts from My Diary of Seances,” an 
interesting narrative of the experiences of F. 
P. Ainsworth, of North Amherst, Mass., with 
the medium Henry Slade.

The three topics that are most suggestive both to i 
medical man ana average reader in considering hypno- i 
tlsmnro post-hypnotic suggestion, automatic writing i 
and double personality. Dr. Prince discussed thorn । 
clearly lu tho Medical anil durgical Journal. Ila says । 
that they nro phenomena which those who aro not In 
tho habit of reading psychological literature nro less < 
likely to hear about.

Tlio hypnotic trance may bo of nil grades, from n 
slight drowsiness from wbfeb tho subject cosily awnk- 1 
cm, to n stalo of somiismbnllsm, wlien ho Is n do- | 
cllo automaton In tlio bonds of tlio operator. In tho , 
lighter stages hallucinations cannot bo evolved, In the 1 
deeper they can easily. In tlio lighter stages utter 1 
waking, tho subject recollects everything that hits 
happened. In tho deeper, there Is nn absolute loss ot 
memory of everything done or said during the trance.

Moro Interesting are the phenomena or post hypno
tic suggestion, with somo subjects, while In the hyp 
notic trance. It is possible by means of suggestion to 
Induce In them hallucinations, Illusions, etc., which 
shall occur to them after they aro awake. After be
ing awakened they have no recollection of tbo sugges
tion. but at the appointed time curry out the command. 
In this way they cun be Induced to perform quite com
plicated nets without any consclounness of the origin 
of tho Impulse.”

As is well known, those popular psychologists 
—Professors Cadwell and Carpenter—have for 
many years publicly and in private producer! 
this phenomenal action in the minds of tlieir 
subjects, chosen from strangers in tlie audi
ence, which is herein mentioned.

Natures tliat are extremely negative may be 
operated upon by the will-force of a positive 
mind to that extent as to reflect minutely the 
will of the operator in mental and physical 
action. The susceptible subject becomes an 
automaton for tlie time, having no will or voli
tion of liis own, but responding only to the 
command of the psychologist.

When brouglit under the will of the operator, 
the sensitive is thrown into a somnambulic 
slumber, during which lie acts without external 
consciousness, and sees without physical sight; 
for at such times the inner consciousnessor spirit 
gains the ascendency and exercises its percep
tions in defiance of the body. But the writer 
in The Record states:

“ Poat-hypnotlc suggestion Is capable of being used 
as a therapeutic agent. 1 have a patient now under 
my care suffering from long-standing Inflammation of 
the nerves ot the arm. After trying Hie usual reme
dies with only moderate success, I determined to try 
hypnotism. To my surprise improvement Immediately 
began. Almost any movement of the arm bad caused 
such Intense pain that the arm was useless. It was 
Impossible for her to exercise It. After hypnotizing 
the patient. I told her that at stated times each day 
she would exorcise the arm tn a definite way, and that 
she would have no pain at tbe time or after. At these 
times the patient would find herself exercising her arm 
without pain, and all unconscious of the suggestion 
that prompted her.”

All of which lias been abundantly proven in 
the history of Mesmerism time and again, and 
which only goes to show that in human mag- 
netism, working in harmony with the human 
will, may be found a curative agency that is des
tined to overthrow the old system of medical prac
tice, and to redeem mankind from physical pain 
and distress. The writer in The Record asks: 
“Have wo a second personality?” and then goes 
on to say:

" There Is another possibility which may obtain in 
some of these cases. Are all the Ideas of the hyp
notic consciousness so bound together as to form a 
second and distinct personality, with Its own chain of 
memories, sensations and peculiarities? and can this 
second personality keep on existing In a suppressed 
state during the normal waking life of Hie Individual, 
and. If so, Is It this second personality which executes 
the post-hypnotic acts, suddenly springing up at tlie 
word of command Irom Hie lower regions ot conscious
ness, where It has been kept Imprisoned, to retire 
again to Its subterranean chamber when Its errand Is 
finished? Going one step further, have we all within 
us such a second personality, such a second train of 
conscious memories, which observes, remembers and 
governs our actions more than we dream of? ”

Further on the writer adds:
" Tlie first germs of a double consciousness may be 

said to be shown by Hie phenomena of automatic 
writing. This may be obtained In the following way: 
The subject Is hypnotized, and told that when awak
ened lie Is to do some simple arithmetical sum, such 
as adding or multiplying numbers together, or to 
write some sentence, or something of the sort. He is 
then suddenly awakened, and tested to see if lie lias 
any memory of what has been told him; If not, a pen 
ell Is then placed In his hand, and he Is told to read 
aloud, count backward, or do some similar task. If 
Hie experiment Is successful while he Is doing this, 
his hand, all unconsciously to himself, will write the 
answer to the sum or whatever has been ordered.”

If man is a dual being, spirit and mortal, as 
Spiritualists have always claimed, then indeed 
have we a second or inner personality or con
sciousness, and tlie students of Hypnotism are 
coming very near to the realm of spirit in 
tlieir investigations. But if spirit in tlie body 
can, under certain conditions, be aroused suf
ficiently to express itself in this way, why can
not spirit out of the body so manliest itself in
telligently, by coming in contact with an in
carnated mind, just as the hypnotize,'comes 

■ en rapport with his subject?
The article before us continues as follows:
"Another subject, Mrs. It., was hypnotized, and 

told on waking to write, ‘ It is snowing very hard out 
doors, and 1 am very wet.’ She was then awakened, 
and a pencil put In her hand. Presently the muscles 
about the right upper arm and shoulder began to be 
spasmodically jerked, and she playfully asked me If I 
had not attached my battery to lier arm. During tills 
experiment, the first made with her, I could not pre
vent her looking at her hand, as she found difficulty In 
writing, presumably on account of the loss ot muscular 
sense, out it was manifest frotn all tho circumstances

memories more or less distinct from the other, and 
tho life of cacti forming a complete personality almost 
as distinct as It It wero In n separate body, Almost, I 
any, because tho second personality lias some knowl
edge ot tho first, though the converse Is not true.

Ono of our subjects presents tlio phenomena of 
double personalities In no small degree.”

All of our mediums-Splrituallsm teaches— 
present tlio phenomenon of double personality 
in no small degree, and the careful student of 
mediumship will find much to interest and ed
ucate him in the realm of spirit-consciousness 
and intelligence. Every spirit medium does 
not require to bo mesmerized [or hypnotized] 
by a mortal expert in order to enter tho lucid 
state, nithough a few have at first been so 
treated: Although no doubt each medium is 
more or less psychologized by excarnated in- 
tolligencea when in the trance condition.

As nn instance of ” double consciousness,” 
independent of the personality of tlie subject, 
we may mention that of our medium, Mrs. 
Sbolhamer-Longley, who for eleven years has 
served in our establishment: At our regular 
weekly business meetings this lady enters the 
trance state; and, under the control of what 
purports to be an excarnated but active and 
conscious intelligence—Spirit Jolin Pierpont— 
advises with us upon matters wholly unknown 
to the medium; while at almost every sitting 
at the same moment when tliis spirit is con
ferring with us on our own affairs tlie hand of 
bis medium is engaged in writing an intelli
gent communication from some other spirit 
upon matters wholly unlike tliose under dis
cussion by ourself.

Here is an instance of “ double conscious
ness ” and of distinct personal identity, which 
we call upon Science to explain—if Spiritual
ism does not already do so. Mrs. Longley is 
not hypnotized at these meetings by any mor
tal; nor is her own individuality weakened by 
her experiences in mediumship. This is not 
the only case where like phenomenal exhibi
tions of unseen intelligence arise. Spiritual
ism is full of such evidences of tbe power of 
mind operant outside of the physical life, as 
well as through our own inherent and personal 
faculties and forces; and, in view of the proof 
of such fact, which all may gain who will seek 
assiduously, we trust that our “ hypnotic ” ad
vocates and would-be teachers will make the 
effort to deepen their store of information in 
this direction, and cease to mistakenly claim, 
as they do at present, that there is no truth in 
mediumship or Spiritualism, and that material 
life and incarnate mind will explain all tlie 
phenomena which we behold.

Interesting Fragment of History*
Tho following letter, clipped from tho Motion 

Journal ot Juno 28th, gives to tho rising genera
tion of tho present day a fragment of tho his
tory of those stirring times "before tho war," 
when for ono to bo known as nn‘"AboHtlonist" 
was to court contumely and persecution. In 
those days such mon as Wm. Lloyd Garrison 
wore hooted at and mobbed in Boston for dar
ing to raise tlielr voices in protest against tlio 
evils of human slavery; and even tho stranger 
from abroad—who in tlio person of tho Hon. 
Goo. Thompson, the "English Emancipation
ist,” came to our shores in bclialf of liberty— 
could not publicly appear in tills city lest he 
should bo treated with indignity by those self- 
styled “conservatives” wlio sought to govern 
human opinion by tlieir own mad violence: 
To the Editor ot tho Journal:

Iii roading the obituary ot Mr. Willard Sears In your 
evening edition It brought vividly to mind reminis
cences ot the past In the anil-slavery movement. The 
time referred to, In 1831, when Hon. George Thompson, 
tbe English Emancipationist, visited us and did not 
stop In Boston, or have it made known publicly, he was 
decoyed through the city and made Ills first appear
ance In Groton, Mass. There was an anti-slavery meet
ing advertised nnd waiting tor him, and when lie ap
peared they gave him a hearty welcome, with cheers 
by the old Garrison lovers of freedom for the slave. 
Here lie made bls first speech; hero he bad his first 
cordial greetings In New England; here ho could speak 
In no fear ot a mob; hero Iio could find more thana 
welcome with the late Dr. A. Farnsworth.

Subsequently we had a convention atCobcord, Mass., 
where all had the pleasure of hearing aud being cheer
ed by that liberty-loving soul, Hon. George Thompson, 
and by bls cooperation and speeches. Tho demise of 
Bro. Sears, ono of tbe old veterans, brought out these 
thoughts ot the past, as I was among these pleaders 
for the right ot freedom for one’s self and tbo same for 
others. L. Boutelle.

175 Walnut street. Chelsea, Mass.
None who knew George Thompson failed to 

love and respect him as a man as well as a 
reformer. It was his aim first and lost to spend 
his life-forces in behalf of tlie oppressed, and 
his name goes down to history hallowed and 
revered by the beautiful memories of his noble 
work which cluster about it.

Since the demise of this good man he has 
manifested to us in spirit at our office, also 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, W. J. Colville and others; and at 
one time Mr. Thompson gave us a personal mes
sage for his daughter in England, which we for
warded to her, receiving in due time a letter of 
thankful acknowledgment for the same.

Thus do the revelations of Spiritualism prove 
to the world that man is immortal, and that 
the reformer lives to view tlie gratifying results 
of his earthly career after the physical body 
has returned to dust.

More About Hypnotism.
The subject of Hypnotism continues to agi

tate tlie public mind. Medical practitioners, 
scientific investigators and the secular press 
are bringing It into prominence. What for 
many years has been known as Mesmerism now 
gains a fresh popularity under the new name 
of Hypnotism. The mesmeric trance, in which 
the sensitive subject is made to repeat the will 
of the operator, now appears as the “ Hypnotic 
trance ”; and the work of the able psychologist 
—such as Prof. Cadwell, for instance, who has 
for many years shown wonderful instances of 
the power of ono human mind to control and 
direct other minds—is now brought forward as 
a new and wonderful discovery of Hypnotism.

The Boston Daily Record of June 21st pub
lishes the first of a series of articles upon Hyp
notism, in which it proposes to lay before its 
readers the opinions of medical authorities 
upon the subject; these medical authorities, by 
the way, have calmly ignored the whole thing 
from the day of Mesmer to tbe present time, 
until now, being brought face to face with it 
through the experiments and reports of such 
minds as Prof. Pierre Janet of France, and 
Edmund Gurney of England, they aro fain 
to confess there is something in tho science, 
which refusing to endorse under the name of 
Mesmerism or Psychology they must receive os 
Hypnotism.

in reference to the subject The Record says:
•‘There are not a few doctors In Boston who are 

using It to a considerable extent. At their medical 
mootings it Is discussed freely. Perhaps in opening 
this subject the host way to put facts and figures be- 
fore all is to cite some of tho incidents and tbo discus
sions which were brought out hut a very little while 
mo before a medical society by Dr. Morton Prince. 
They are In print now. The statements aro all attest
ed. Over them thoro can bo no discussion. The de- 
bate Is over tholr significance.

that she had no Idea ot what her arm would write, or 
ot any word until It was written. It was droll to watch 
her own amusement over the performance, and she in
sisted that she felt as It somo one liad grasped lier 
arm, and controlled it. I liave many times repeated 
theso experiments under conditions which excluded 
deception.

The late Mr. Edmund Gurney, In England, was 
among tho first to study tlie phenomena of automatic 
writing, and some of his experiments are very interost-

^he subject, Wells, was told. In tlio hypnotic trance, 
that Iio was to multiply 12s. Wd. by 8. He was then 
suddenly awakened, ills hand placed on the plan- 
cbette, and he was made to repeat,' God Save the 
Queen.'with every other word left out. Under these 
conditions, the hand wrote the answer correctly, Wells 
remaining entirely Ignorant of it all.

It tlie subject be re-hypnotized, lie remembers per
fectly what was written by his band; showing that 
tlie automatic writing Is represented by a chain of con
scious memories bound together as a whole.”

In the experiences of Prof. Cadwell he has 
found that some of his subjects are so ex
tremely sensitive to unseen influences as to 
after a while slip from under his control and 
pass under the government of excarnated but 
conscious intelligences. Having mesmerized 
these subjects so as to bring their own wills 
into abeyance, tho gentleman has known them 
to be taken from his own control, and to man
ifest another intelligence, one foreign to their 
own personalities, and quite apart from the in
dividuality of the mundane operator, but one 
claiming to be and identifying itself as a 
human spirit tliat once dwelt on earth; so that 
the following state of affairs (depicted by the 
article under consideration)—clouded though 
its description be with the peculiar language 
affected by scientists whenever they draw near 
this and cognate themes—doos not appear at 
all singular to the experienced psychologist or 
the trained Spiritualist:

In Re Our Free Circle-Room.
The Free Circles at this establishment were 

closed for tbe season by our Spirit Band, 
through the mediumship of Mrs. B. F. Smith, 
on Friday, June 27th.

The season of ’IX) and ’91 will open at our 
office on Tuesday, Sept. 9th, with Mrs. Shel- 
hamer-Longley as medium.

Some three years ago—at the close of the sea
son’s work in our public stances—our spirit- 
guides informed us tliat the health of their 
medium, Mrs. Longley—then Miss Shelhamer 
—was not robust enough to warrant them in 
continuing her services as Message-Medium in 
tho Circle-Room Tuesdays and Fridays, and we 
were requested to secure some other medium 
to sit in our Friday Circle—Miss S. to continue 
to preside each Tuesday—until such time as 
the Spirit-Band should determine her health 
sufficiently restored to enable lier to resume 
her previous position. Accordingly we at that 
time secured the services of Mr. Fletcher for a 
term of months, at the expiration of wliicli 
Mrs. Smith was brought to us by tlie invisibles 
for our work.

Tliis lady—Mrs. Smith —has accordingly 
served in the capacity of Message-Medium at 
our Friday public stances for about two years 
and a half, to tlie satisfaction and pleasure of 
spirits and mortals alike; but at the present 
time we are informed that, the health of Mrs. 
Longley having been fully restored, our Spirit- 
Hand proposes to reinstate her in her former 
position at the opening of anotherseason. The 
only variation from lier former work will be 
that, whereas, in those years when the lady oc
cupied the platform at both our weekly st
ances the Guides answered questions previous 
to the delivery of personal spirit messages at 
each stance, in future the Tuesday Circles will 
be devoted to tlio consideration of questions 
only, and the Friday Circles to the delivery of 
messages, in order that the Spirit Intelligences 
may have ample time and opportunity for each 
branch of their work.

Mrs. Smith, understanding and concurring in 
the terms of the agreement above mentioned, 
retires from our platform in full harmony with 
our spirit-guides, our medium, and ourselves. 
She is a lady whom to know is to esteem, whose 
labor for the Angel-World boars a blessing 
with it.

Mrs. Smith will continue, as usual, to devote 
her mediumship to private sittings and Sunday 
platform-work. We can cheerfully recommend 
her to all who wish to engage the services of a 
good trance medium. Her address is Vernon 
Cottage, Crescent Beach, Revere Mass., where 
she gives private sittings each day, except Sat
urdays and Sundays, between the hours of 
9 A. M. and 6 p. m.

“ In the cases of automatic writing It would seem as 
if there wore two states of consciousness—two per
sonalities, It you prefer tho expression—at work at 
once. Wliile Mr. Gurney’s subject and mine wore 
roading aloud, tholr minds completely absorbed, there 
was another part of them doing arithmetical sums, 
writing rhymes, answering questions, doing, In fact, 
problems which would quite tax tholr habitual con
sciousness under tho same conditions, and all unbe
known to tholr primary solves. ..

Though wo have thus far found ovidoncos of tbo di
vision of consciousness Into two parts, tbo second con
sciousness may bo said to have only existed In embryo 
and to liave hardly emerged for more than a moment 
from bls subterranean retreat. Wo have learned, 
however, principally through tbo ncute observations 
of M. Pierro Janet, that this second personality may 
become highly developed so as to possess a lite as 
extensive ana varied ns tho first; that consciousness, 
In fact, may bo split Into halves and even into thirds, 
that each of those portions may go on living a sepa- 
rate existence, each accumulating experiences and

“ The Arena.”
The frontispiece of tbe Issue for July Is a portrait of 

Solomon Schindler, which will meet with gratifying 
acceptance at the trends of all who have become 
familiar with the liberal, progressive views of that dis
tinguished Rabbi as given in tills and other publica
tions.

Mr. Schindler contributes an able paper upon “ Bis
marck and His Time.’’ In It he presents ths differing 
states of feeling In Germany regarding the resigns 
tlon of the late Chancellor, and remarks that much 
that has been said on all sides Is pure sentimentalism; 
that “ there Is no man so great that he could not be 
replaced, and better men than they (1’rlnee Bismarck 
and bls son Herbert) have died or been turned out of 
office without harm to the country.” Tho article Is 
marked with the strength, force and perspicacity 
that Invariably characterize Mr. Schindler’s presenta
tion of any subject.

'• Churchlanlty v«. Christianity,” Is a paper contrib
uted by Kev. Carlos Martyn, I). I)., an Orthodox 
clergyman, which exhibits In a remarkable degree the 
dissatisfaction that exists In theological ranks with the 
present status of tbe popular church. Quoting Defoe:

” Wherever God erects a house of prayer, 
Tho devil always builds a chapel there,”

He says: ’‘Churchlanlty Is this devil’s chapel. . . . Tho 
American pulpit Is dependent on tlio pews. There
fore its Inevitable temptation is to preach within the 
limits of parochial desire and prejudice. If the con
gregation were predominantly spiritual, this would 
give ample liberty. Unfortunately, however, the

Our Camp-Meeting List,
As published in these pages for some years, 
will be found In another column, and shows 
that the interest in these services has in no 
wise abated during the twelvemonth that has 
passed.

As this paper is always ready and willing to 
report all the Spiritualist Gamp-Meeting pro
ceedings free of cost to those interested in these 
pleasant gatherings, we hope they will bear in 
mind the importance of freely circulating it 
among the visitors as fully as possible, and that 
the platform speakers will not fail to call atten
tion to it as occasion may offer—thus cooperat
ing in efforts to increase tho circulation of tbe 
Banner of Light, and thereby strengthening 
the hands of its publishers for the arduous 
work which the Cause demands of all Its public 
advocates.

S®” We understand that Mr. Joseph P. Haz
ard, a wealthy Spiritualist, of Peacedale, R. L, 
has contracted for the erection of a huge tower 
cloven stories high at Tower Hill, near Narra- 
gansott Pier, commemorative of tho advent of 
Modern Spiritualism. The estimated cost will 
bo 830,000. Mr. Hazard is upward of eighty 
years old, and is the brother of tho late Hon. 
Thomas R. Hazard, our old-time friend and 
correspondent, whoso steadfast defense of tho 
mediums of the new dispensation has ren
dered the name of " Hazard ” a household word 
in all countries whore Spiritualism has found a 
foothold-----and whore has it not?

Oonclnalve Evidence.
The frlondi of Truth, particularly tliat roproionta* 

live of It known to the world as Modern Spiritualism, 
have much to thank Hon, A, B. Richmond for, In that 
hl) able advocacy of It In hl) Nothing review of tho 
Seybert Commissioner)' Preliminary Report seem) to 
have struck them dumb, and palsied tlielr efforts to 
place tho only positive evidence we have of Immortal 
life before the world In a guise they hoped would 
cause it to become a laughing-stock among men. It 
Is just six years tho third day of this July since those 
Commissioners wore appointed; three years and two 
months slnco their Preliminary appeared, and the 
conditions upon, which the University of Pennsylvania 
was to receive a bequest of sixty thousand dollars are 
yot practically unfilled, with but little If any prospect 
of over being compiled with In accordance with the 
wish and will of Henry Seybert.

The March number of that ably-conducted magazine, 
The Arma, contains an article entitled, “ Is there a 
To-morrow for the Human Race?” In which Mr. Rich
mond continues his elucidation and defense ot the 
manifest truths of Spiritualism by narrating In tho 
same strong and decisive manner the results ot expo- 
rlences hod by him since tho date of his previous 
ones, and which, be says, more than verified the truth 
of all his former conclusions.

On tho 28th of August of last year he made his third 
visit to Cassadaga. While there he purchased at a 
store four new slates, taking them from a case of 
a hundred or more Just received. Asa precaution 
against all possibility of duplication, he selected slates 
that had detects In tholr frames and grain-marks In 
the wood, and, to make assurance doubly sure, placed 
his Initials upon thorn before he called upon the me
dium to resume his investigations. The room In which 
he mot the medium contained no furniture other than 
a common table and four chairs, tho full light of a 
clear sun shining through two windows and two open 
doors. On six slips of paper he wrote the same num
ber of questions to as many persons known by him to 
have passed to that bourne from which popular the
ology declares none return. Ono ot these slips was 
addressed to an Intimate friend ot Mr. Richmond, a 
member with himself of the legal profession, and 
known, socially, by a peculiar and uncommon name, 
which, for convenience, th# writer In his narration 
calls “ Mark,” though the slip of paper was addressed 
to tbe spirit’s full name, and nothing was spoken or 
written by Mr. Richmond that could suggest the ap
pellation, or Hint the spirit addressed was over known 
by any other than his full proper name.

These slips of paper did not pass from Mr. Rich
mond’s sight or possession; they lay, rolled compactly 
In pellets, on the table close to him. He then placed 
one slate on the table, and on the slate the medium 
dropped a crumb of pencil. Mr. R. placed the other 
slate upon It, then bound the two together with his 
own handkerchief. What followed we glvo in Mr. 
Richmond's own words:

“ When my slates were thus prepared, the medium, 
who was at the opposite side of the table, reached out 
his hand as If about to take hold of the slates, but be
fore he had touched thorn he jerked back bls arm 
with a spasmodic action, and exclaimed In an excited 
tone: ' Mark Is here! Mark Is here! and Is very glad 
to seo you.' Then, pausing a moment In an attitude, 
as It listening Intently to some distant sound, he said:

■ Mark wants you to untie the slates. Lake out the 
pencil, tie them up again, with nothing between them, 
and he will show you something wonderful—that will 
astonish you.’

1 obeyed this direction—untied—opened the slates, 
removed the pencil, re-tled thorn, and laid them by 
my side, outer tbe reach of the medium, when he con- 
tluued In the same excited tone:

’ Mark wants you to lay the pellet containing the 
Interrogatory to him on the slates.'

I replied that I did not know which one It was. The 
medium answered:

' He says, pick up any ono—you cannot make a mis
take—It will be the right ono, even If you shut your 
eyes when you pick It up.’

I remembered that the leaf on which I had written 
tbe question to ‘ Mark' had a corner torn off, as It ad
hered to the binding. I examined the pellets closely, 

. and seeing one that I thought was thus torn on Its 
edge, I concluded that was tbo one written to ' Mark,’ 
so I selected another that I was confident was not the 
one, and placed It on the slates. The reader will bear 
In mind tliat at this time tlie slates were placed out of 
the reach of the medium ; he could not have touched 
them without passing around to my side of the table, 

1 which 1 knew he did not do.
I next laid my other two slates on the table. The 

medium placed a small fragment of pencil between 
them as before. I laid my hand on one end of tho 
slates, the medium placing his Angers on the other 

I end. We sat for some moments conversing on the or- 
. dlnary topics of the day; soon I distinctly heard the 

pencil writing between the slates—as certain am I of

average congregation represents tlie world, the flesh 
and the devil; so thnt the minister In addressing the 
trinity above keeps an eye and ear prudently open 
toward the trinity below.” Mentioning several of the 
leading reforms ami steps nt advancement among 
mankind he shews that Churchlanlty has bitterly 
opposed and still continues to antagonize tliem all, 
and flippantly responds to their calls for assistance:

“ The slave cried: ‘Church of the living God. help 
me to liberty! ’ A ml Churchlanlty replied: ' Be quiet. 
You are black. Stay where you are, for we aro try
ing to send the free colored people back to Africa.' 
Temperance cries. ‘Christians! Aid us to medicate 
this cancer of drunkenness which Is eating out the 
vitals of civilization.' And Churchlanlty responds: 
‘ Did not Paul advise Timothy to take a little wine for 
bls stomach's sake? ’ Woman cries: ' I am trembling 
between starvation and the brothel. Open to me 
broader avenues of occupation.' And Churchlanlty 
answers: ‘Fie! For shame! Do you want to unsex 
yourself? Go home and darn stockings and rock a 
cradle.’ Labor cries: ‘Give mo a chance. I want 
shorter hours, better wages, more bread on the table, 
and part ownership In what I make!’ And Church- 
lanity whispers: 'Shi Capital rents tho pews, pays tor 
the music, and patronizes the parson. We'll open a 
soup house. We 'll build a mission chapel on a side- 
street and name It St. Lazarus.' ”

Ot tho present upheaval for the betterment of earthly
conditions, tho Labor Movement, 
“Churchlanlty takes no Interest in 
It, knows nothing about It. The 
busy bombarding the Pharisees of

Dr. Martyn says: 
It, never discusses 
preachers aro too 
old to train tholr

guns on the Pharisees of tho nineteenth century. They 
only say: ‘Bless us! what a noise those fellows in 
their shirt-sleeves are making out there. Let us sing 
the doxology.' ”

Dr. Martyn is wisely of tl.e opinion tliat the church 
will not rehabilitate Itself In popular Influence by 
meretricious expedients, such as broom-drills, dairy
maid fairs and catch-peuny festivals. “ It will not fill 
the pews by lazily opening Its doors once a wook, 
clanging the bell In a ding-dong fashion, and saying: 
■ You people out tliere come In hero and bo saved.’ "

•'No, [be says] the church must Interest Itself In 
practical affairs. It must be a leader In good words 
and works. It must vindicate Its right to bo by divine 
helpfulness. Christ never lacked hearers. ’The com
mon people heard him gladly.’ The apostles never 
complained of poor congregations. They wont wlioro 
the crowd was. They gave out Instead of absorbing. 
Many of our preachers aro like the Bourbons—they 
learn nothing, and forget nothing. Tliey are too stub
born to change. Their typo Is Saul’s chief herdsman, 
Doeg,' having charge of tlio mules.'"

Tbo article, which in its entirety will bo read witli 
Interest and appreciated for its truthfulness to the ex
isting state of the church, closes with this sentence:

“ The writer Is in full accord with Orthodox Uieol- 
ogy; ho only laments that Orthodox practice Is so 
heterodox. And Iio freely confesses that ho Infinitely 
prefers tho gospel of tlie carpenter to tho gospel of the 
counting-room; tbo epistles of tho tent-maker to the 
epistles of tlio mlllowner-Chrlstlanlty to Cliurch- 
lanlty.”

Wade Hampton discusses “Tho Race Problem,” 0. 
B. Frothingham gives his reasons for opposing Woman 
Suffrage, J. H. Brown treats of" Physical and Moral 
Diseases,” E. S. Huntington of “Thought as Force,” 
Hamlin Garland contributes a modern play In six acts 
entitled, “Under tho Wlioel,” which deals with tho 
expanding Individuality of woman, the disaffection of 
workmen, and tragical lives of Incessant yot fruitless 
toll. Under the caption, “Liberty of Citizenship Im
perilled,” J. R. Buchanan, Minot J. Savage, A. B. 
Richmond, H. 0. Pentecost, Hudson Tuttlo and L. V. 
Moulton glvo tlielr views respecting tlio recent trial, 
conviction nnd sentence of Walter E. Hold at Grand 
Rapids, Mich. Boston: Tlie Arona Publishing Com
pany, Copley Square. -

6®“ Mr. Henry Lacroix, inspirational medi
um, during his stay of a few weeks in Boston 
before going to Europe, would bo pleased to 
meet with friends of the Cause at his residence, 
OB Indiana Place. Morning sittings.

this, as I am that I am wi lting tills sentence, and I 
am equally certain tliat It was not dime by the me
dium, nor by any force known to science.

While the pencil was writing I quoted a line trom 
one of Tom Moore’s poems, making an application to 
a person of whom we were conversing. In doing so, 
I misquoted one word In the line, believing at tlie 
time that I was repealing it correctly; as the last 
word of the quotation fell from my lips, the medium 
excitedly exclaimed:

' There, it Is done! Open Ilie slates quick! Be quick! 
Open them!' 1 Immediately did so, and the Inner 
surface of the lower one was covered with writing In 
several different hands, and at the bottom of the 
slate was written the quotation I had Just repeated, 
In which the error I had made was corrected, w liile a 
word was changed and underscored with two Unes, 
making the application I Intended; and I am also 
confident that It was written as I repeated It. for 
there was not time, even for a swift stenographer, to 
have taken It down after I had finished It before 1 
opened the slates. It was signed by tho medium's so- 
called control

I then picked up tbe pellet I had placed on the 
the other slates, opened It, and ft was the one I had 
directed to my friend. I untied tlie slates, and there 
was a complete answer to the Interrogatory, the 
words written alternately, tn three colors, red, yellow 
anti blue, as If done with artists’ crayons. The 
answer commenced ' My dear old fellow,’ exactly as 
my very Intimate friend ' Mark' usually addressed 
me, and as no other of iny acquaintances over did. The 
pencil writing on tho slate, which was on the table, 
contained pertinent and characteristic answers to 
the Interrogatories I bad written: one of them refer
ring Incidentally to the presence—In spirlt-llfe—of 
one whose death I was not aware of at the time, and 
only ascertained the fact on my return home. The 
medium could not have known this person or of her 
death. Observe, liere was a fact related to me tliat 
was unknown to either the medium or myself.”

The next day Mr. Richmond purchased two slates 
as before, took them to another medium, placed a 
grain ot pencil on ono, covered It with the other, tied 
his handkerchief around tbe two, and suspended them 
upon a hook at the centre of tho celling, over a table. 
While thus suspended, and Hip medium seated ten 
tept frpm them—as she had been all tbo time they 
hung there—Mr. Richmond saw tlio slates move and 
heard a sound emanate from them, though not like 
that ot writing. Soon It changed to that of writing, 
and this continued flvo minutes. U pon its cessation 
the slates were taken down, opened, and on one ot 
them were drawings and a message lu rhyme ot two 
hundred and fifty words.

Now these evidences are of so conclusive a nature 
that no one with an honest desire to learn tbe truth, 
and honesty enough to admit It when he lias learned 
It, can by any possibility evade the conclusion to 
which they Imperatively lead, namely, that splrit- 
communlon with mortals Is a fact, and that one phase 
of that communion Is independent slate-writing.

Mr. Richmond closes his paper as follows:
“ Science errs In her conclusions as frequently as 

do our senses, and wlien the latter tell us what tliey 
seo, and bear, and fool, wo cannot disbelieve them, 
because the former doubts. I have a slate covered 
with tlio familiar handwriting of my old friend ' Mark.’ 
I recognize his peculiar mode of expression, and his 
memory ot tho past, and, moreover, I do most posi
tively know that It was not written by physical hu
man agency. 1 know that tho most eminent divines 
and scientists believe In a future life for Hie human 
soul, and I also know that the combined wisdom of 
all tho saints, sages and scientists that over lived can
not prove that It Is impossible for splrlt-llfe to return 
to earth. Therefore, the logic ot tho evidence tells 
mo that ’ Mark' yet lives; and until this Is rebutted 
by clear and conclusive evidence Hint bo could not 
communicate with his friends In this life, I must trust 
the testimony of my senses and believe thnt ho yet 
lives In ' tho to-morrow for the human race.’ ”

Horace Seaver.
Tho Intimate friends of Mr. Horace Seaver, tor 

many years editor of the lloston /nvcitigator, hove 
purchased, wo understand, a nice lot of land In For
est Hills Cemetery, where they will erect a Iino gran
ite monument, measuring tour toot at tho base, and 
fifteen feot in height, costing oloven hundred dollars. 
Tho monument Is expected to bo finished and dedi
cated August 21st, 1800, It being tho anniversary of 
Mr. Beaver's exit from tho mundane sphere of exist
ence. It Is expected that Hon. Robert G. Ingersoll 
will be present on the occasion.
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W Wo aro Mtontaliad that our old friend, 

Mr. Mondum of Tho Investlgalor, iliould liavo 
admitted Into hie columns such a scurrilous 
articleMhoa jtiRt appeared, alRiicdF. O. Hatch, 
of Everett, Mau,, entitled “Splrlti." Tlio fol
lowing extract Ih a specimen:

" Not only nro tho spirits RelflRh, they aro lionrttea* 
as well. In tlio darkness and storm a good ship Is 
beading straight upon tlio unseen rock, nnd while 
thousands of tlieso ' spirits' nil over tho world aro 
tipping tables, monkeying with banjoes, nnd filling 
silly heads with senseless lies, not ono of them can 
‘quit tho business’ long enough to move with ‘un
seen hands' the helm of the ship, and so sho goes 
down In storm and darkness, and the prayers and sobs 
and moans aro lost on ' spirit1 cars. If I had any 
splrlt-frlends of this kind I should despise them be
yond the power of words to tell. I prefer to bo 
thoughtless dust, to being a heartless ‘ ghost.' I do 
not believe In ' spirits,' they nro too much llko tho 
' Gods’ nnd 'angels’—selfish, heartless, brainless.”

Spiritualistic Picnic Excursion.—The steamer 
Stanford had on its trip to Plymouth, Saturday, June 
28th, some two hundred persons, largely representa
tive Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity. Music, danc- 
Ing and speaking formed the order of exercises ou tbe 
boat. The company had two hours' time to look 
over Plymouth aud Its many attractions. The occa
sion was a very pleasant one, and Mr- L. L. Whitlock, 
tbe agent, was complimented, as he deserved to be, 
for the Interest he took In making the occasion a har
monious one.

®" Miss Knox goes to Onset the 9th lust. She 
will occupy the “ Hide Cottage ” on nth street, where 
she will give sittings dally. Will open her office at 
208 Tremont street, Boston, Sept. 1st.

Movements of Platform Lecturer*.
(Notices under this heading must reach this ofllce by 

Honday'i mail to Insure lusortlou the same week J

J. Frank Baxter, after a brief vacation, will speak mi 
Sunday. July 13th, at Waehusett Park, Westminster. 
On Bunday, July 20th, he will lecture In West Duxburv; 
from Saturday, July 26th, to Wednesday. July 3()tli, fie 
Is gngaged for Sunapee Lake Camp-Meeting. N.H; 
Sunday, Aug. 3d, for EastCummlngtoii; from Tuesday, 
Aug. till, to Monday, Aue. lltli, for Cassadaga Lake 
Camp-Meeting, N. Y.; from Tuesday, Aug. 12th. to 
Monday. Aug. 18tb, for Temple Heights Camp-Meet
ing, Me.; from Tuesday, Aug. 19th, to Monday, Aug. 
25tii, for Verona Park Camp Meeting. Me. ; froin 
Tuesday, Aug. 26th. to Monday. Sept. 1st, for Lake 
Pleasant Camp Meeting, Mass.; from Tuesday, Sept. 
2d. to Monday, Sept. Sth, for Queen City Park Camp- 
Meeting, Vt. He lias a few scattering dates in the 
season of l»Kl-9l. Address tor them or for week even
ings, 181 Walnut street, Chelsea. Mass.

S. W. Edmonds (Inspirational!, Cleveland, ().. writes 
us that he will answer calls to deliver lectures wher
ever Ills services are desired. Address general de
livery as above.

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at Joliet. HL. June 1st; at 
Chatsworth, Ill., 7th and 8th; visited friends at and 
near Milan. ().. including Hudson and Emma Tuttle. 
June 14th and 15th; at Friendship, N. Y., 22d; at Boli
var, N. Y.. 24th and 25th, arriving home tlie 2sth of 
June. Address him, Box 123, Scranton, Pa., fur en
gagements, etc.

Mrs. Mary F. Lovering lias been visiting In Lowell, 
Mass., several weeks, and is now at Pembroke, N. 11.

Hiiuxni. Ma»».-On Sunday, June 22d, Mr. J. 
Frank Baxter held his annual meetings In the Town 
Hall, Hanson. The morning was dubious, and tlie 
audience was small; in tbe afternoon very large, peo
ple coming from all around. The lecture of the morn
ing was on''Mediumship." and was a flue sequel to 
Mr. A. E. Tisdale’s at the previous meeting; and as 
there was no collusion between those speakers, one 
was naturally led to recognize spirit-management. 
Those who heard both thought It very striking; as one 
man observed, " Tisdale drove the nails, and Baxter 
did the clinching.”

Tlie afternoon lecture went to show how decided a 
spirit agency had always prevailed In the reformatory, 
ecclesiastical and political world, even to the building 
of nations. It exhibited how often men were moved 
by higher powers to do, and how they were supported, 
as In Instance a Gladstone, a Stanley, and others. 
Many, while recognizing Invisible help, did not avow 
splrll-ald, yet another many did, as a Garrison, a Pier
pont and a Lincoln. The lecturer declared his belief 
that spirits had to do with the progress ot all affairs, 
and Spiritualism's past to be palpable In national 
ethics. The discourse was Intensely Interesting, and 
wonderfully provocative of thought and discussion.

Mr. Baxter's seance, which closed the day’s work, 
was replete with details, and scrupulously correct In 
delineations. Some twenty-five descriptions were 
given, and often before names were mentioned, from 
cliaracterlstlcs. personations or readings, tbe Individ
ual spirits were recognized.

Mr. Baxter will visit Hanson again on Sunday, Sept. 
14th, and ail are anticipating his return with pleasure.

The platform, desk and organ were decorated with 
beautiful bouquets and baskets of flowers, as Is usual 
In this place, and for which everybody appreciates 
and praises the donors. For cut flowers and especial 
care In this direction, Mr. Jerome Perry Is particu
larly thanked.

Mrs. Celia M. Nickerson Is tbe next speaker, and 
will lecture on Sunday, July 6lb. Following and at 
Intervals speakers, Mrs. N. J. Willis, Mrs. Juliette 
Yeaw, Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes, Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, Dr. 
H. B. Storer, Mr. J. Frank Baxter and Mr. Eben Cobb 
aro announced. Hanson Is at the front.

Old Colony.

To Correspondents.
7V~ No attention is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer in all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve 
or return canceled communications.

J. B. 0., New York City.—The article about which you 
Inquire was no more nor less than a pleasant satire on tho 
pretensions of certain “ Psycho-materialistic Research So
cieties ” that have been making such ” grand splurges ” of 
late.

For Salo at thi* Office:
Tub Two Worlds: A journal devoted to Spiritual Inin, 

Occult Science, Ethics, Religion nnd Ilefonn. Published 
weekly In Manchester, England. Single copy, 5 cents.

Hall’s Journal of health. A Progressive Family 
Health Magazine. Published monthly In Now York. Single 
cony, 10 cents.

Tub Camus Dovb. Illustrated. Published monthly lu 
Ban Francisco, Cal. Single copy, 10 cents.

Tub Bizabm. Notes ano Qubiueb, with Answers In 
all Departments of Literature. Monthly. Single copy, 10 
cents.

REHoio-PuiLOBOPinoAL Journal. Published weekly 
In Chicago, III. Single copy, 5 cents.

Tub Watchman, Published monthly In Fort Wayne, 
Ind. Single copies, 10 cents.

Tub Tiiuth-Bmkeb. Published weekly In.Now York. 
Single copy, 8 cents.

Tub Herald or Health and Journal or Prybioal 
Culture. Published monthly In Now York. Price 10 cents.

Tub Phohlhm or Life. A Monthly Magazine devoted 
to Spiritual Science and Philosophy, ns related to Universal 
Human Progress. Edited by w. J. Colville. Single copy. 
10 cents.

Tub Tueobophist. Monthly. Published In India. Sin
gle copy, 60 cents.

The Golden Gate. Published weekly In San Francisco, 
Cal. Single copy, 10 cents. ■

Tub Better Way. a Spiritualistic weekly Journal. Pub
lished In Cincinnati, O. Single copy, 6 cents.

Alcyone, a Semi-Monthly Journal devoted to tlio Phe
nomena and Philosophy o( Spiritualism. Single copy, 6 
cents.

Tub Path. A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Brotherhood. Theosophy In America, and Aryan Philosophy. 
Single copy, 2Q cents

Such reasoning is unworthy tlie brain of a 
thinking man; he wlio knows anything of the 
work of returning spirits, will not speak of it 
in this "heartloss” way; and he who is igno
rant of that work has no right to criticiso or 
revile it.

^^ There are two routes open leading to 
Onset after passengers leave tlie Old Colony 
Railroad. One is by horse-cars from the Ware
ham station, and the oilier, further on, from 
the Onset ddp6t, by steam-cars. Those who 
stop at the latter place, we are informed, aid 
the Association financially, as the Old Colony 
officials allow it a discount on each ticket sold, 
thus assisting the lecture committee in cancel
ing the expenses incurred by the engagement 
of platform speakers.

0s We are informed by correspondents that 
one “Dr. Lester,” advertising himself as a 
“clairvoyant,” "seventh son,” “ born with a 
veil,” etc., etc., is now traveling about giving 
sittings to the public, under the pretense of 
being a spiritmedium. Such a person, as fur 
as our knowledge extends, is unknown among 
the Spirituolists and genuine mediums of this 
country. It is said this party formerly trav
eled under the name of James Copeland.

®” Franklin Smith, of Dedham, Mass., has 
flies of tho spiritual papers, including the Ban- 
Nek OF Light, A. J. Davis’s Herald of 
Progress from 1860, the Heligio-Philosophical 
Journal from commencement, and several 
other Spiritualist journals, both American and 
English, which he is obliged to dispose of, as 
he lias no place to store them. He will sell at 
a very modest price. Correspondence sollcted.

O^We are in receipt of a communication 
from Capt. Volpi, of Vercelli, Italy, which re
fers to the part lie took iu a certain matter at 
the Spiritual Congress held in Paris last year. 
We must acknowledge that we do not clearly 
understand the writer’s arguments and aim, as 
expressed by him in a language tliat does not 
seem familiar to him.

gjr’ Attention is called to the contents of 
tlie Banner Message Department, on our sixth 
page, the present week. The answers to ques
tions are of profound interest, and what is 
urged by tbe individua) spirits speaking, with 
regard to the necessity of harmony and self- 
sacrifice in the spiritual ranks, is true to the 
letter. __ ___________________________

The Fall of Babylon.
From eight thousand to ten thousand people wiP 

nossed on Monday evening last the first representa
tion In boston of the Destruction of Babylon—and on 
all hands nothing but praises could be heard concern
ing this splendid spectacle which Messrs. Barnum, 
Bailey and Klralfy have established for a summer 
season at Oakland Garden. No description ot this 
grand scene can be given In the space at our com
mand—but all the Boston dallies have vied with each 
other In enthusiastic comments upon It, and there Is 
every evidence that It will prove one of the greatest 
successes pecuniarily—as It Is In the way of tableaux 
and dramatic action—which has ever been achieved 
In this city. Oue thousand persons take part lu the 
presentation, on the largest stage now existing on 
eartli—elephants and other living animals finding 
plenty of room lu the great processions, etc. Special 
rallrmul facilities are offered for denizens In other 
cities to visit Boston and see this wonderful spectacle.

At the close of a short summer season In this city, 
"Babylon” will be shipped to London, where ar
rangements are perfected for Its presentation lu that 
city._______________ ___ _______________

Fund for the Destitute Poor.
DONATION MONHYH RECEIVED.

Contributions from the Free Circle. 85.00; Sagoys 
watha, $1.00; A. G. F.. $2.00; Mrs. A. E. B., $1.00; 
1.. Jacobs, $2.00. Thanks, friends.

Hall'h Journal or Health.—It is with much 
satisfaction that we notice In tbe July number that 
Increased circulation and business have forced the 
publishers to remove to larger quarters at 218 to 222 
Fulton street. Tho magazine Is eminently worthy of 
Its success. Its contents this month are of special In
terest and value. A leading article upon " The 
Eyes” gives much valuable Information regarding 
their proper use, as well as suggestions that will lead 
to an avoidance of abuses that are all too common to 
enable the present generation to guarantee good eye
sight for the next. In an article relating to Mollie 
Fancher, It Is stated that her latest venture Is a Ba
zaar, at ICO Gates Avenue, Brooklyn, directed by her 
by means of a speaking tube, connected with her 
couch on an upper floor. The Invalid directs hor two 
assistants, keeps the books, even to tbe slightest de
tail, aud watches the progress of her enterprise. For 
months at a time she does not take food of any kind, 
and really seems, as she Ues wan and wasted upon 
her accustomed bed, loss a mortal than a spirit. The 
case Is a remarkable one, and, so far as we are In
formed, unprecedented.

iy Agreeable to a call Issued by nearly sixty la
dles, representing every section of the Union, a con
vention of liberal-suffrage and liberal-thought women 
was held last February In Washington, D. C„ for the 
purpose of organizing a more radical Woman's Society 
than then existed In this country. The Inception of 
the movement was due to Mrs. Matilda Joslyn Gage, 
a worker In tho woman suffrage ranks since 1852, who 
had become convinced that the teaching of tho Church 
was the greatest obstacle to woman's freedom. A re
port of tho proceedings of tho convention has recently 
appeared In a pamphlet of nearly one hundred octavo 
pages, containing the addresses delivered, papers and 
poems read, resolutions adopted, and letters received 
from persons in full sympathy with the object of tho 
gathering, but unable to be present. Copies may bo 
obtained at fifty cents each by addressing Mrs. M. J. 
Gage, Fayetteville, N. Y.

The Heconstructor.—No. 1, Vol. I., of a now 
four-page weekly paper bearing this title is received 
from the publishers—a company of the same name, 
located at Summerland, Cal. Prof. J. 8. Loveland Is 
editor. In a lengthy salutatory he expresses bis views 
of the work before him, and his Ideas as to carrying 
out tho motto, “ Behold, I make all things new,” which 
is hoisted at the mast-head of this new venture on the 
newspaporhd ocean.

The Glbaneh.—The latest number received con
tains a portrait of Mrs. Dow, of Dover, N. II., a brief 
sketch of her control of tho horso railway In that city, 
and a miscellany, In which tho educational aud Indus
trial Interests ot women aro chiefly prominent. San 
Francisco, Cal.: Julia Schlesinger, editor, 841 Market 
street.______________ ______________ ___

ty Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant, having Improved In 
health, has resumed her dally sittings, also Friday 
afternoon circles, at 20 Bonnot street, Boston.

NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.
/VtAtWvWvw*

KF" Pchoub leaving the City dur* 
Ing the summer month* can have the 
Manner of Light mailed to any ad* 
dr«n tree of pontage three inoiitlu 
by remitting fifty cent. to Colby & 
Illcli, O Bosworth •troet. Bouton.

ORIENTAL (?) NOMENCLATURE: 
Have you hoard from old Aroostook? 
Androscoggin, Sagadahoc, 
From Kennebec? Piscataquis?
Heard tho shouts of loud rejoicing 
Echo o'or tho placid waters 
Of Umbagog. Baskaliegan, 
Mlllenoklt. Sobcc, Schoodlc, 
Allugusb, Walloostook, Cobbscook, 
Chesuncook, Mooselucmaguntuck, 
Pamedumcook, Pohonagnmook, 
Passamaquoddy and Bur Harbor?

The official report of tho Secretary of State of the 
Republic of Mexico for tlio fiscal year Just ended, con
tains some Interesting compilations to people of the 
United States. Tbe total exports from Mexico were 
valued at over 800.000.000. Ot this amount more than 
$40,000,000 went to the United States. 812.ooo.ooo to 
England, $8,000,000 lo Germany, and $3,000,000 to 
France.

Belva Lockwood has a law practice that brings her 
In more money than a Congressman's salary; has 
property in Washington worth $20,000, and a country 
place worth 86,000, all acquired lu a comparatively 
short time from her legal business.

A lot of Harvard College students were employed 
as tapes In Barnum’s big show at Oakland Garden 
at the opening on Monday last. Has this anything to 
do with Prof. James’s "hallucination" theory?

The late State House Investigation lias edded In a 
grand fizzle. The result can be summed up In a few 
words: Namely, “Fassett made a slight mistake;” 
"Sanderson impeached by tlie Senate Investiga
tors;" " Williams’s action was too hasty; ” “No evi
dence that an honorable member sold his vote.” al
though the West End Surface Railroad Co. was 
quietly censured for “ expending large sums for lobby 
purposes.”

Claret-soda lias been tabooed by the Police Commis
sioners. What next?

Supt. Porter, In conversation with a Poet reporter, 
said that from present Indications the returns of tlie 
census enumerators would show a total population ot 
the United States of 64.500,1)00. against 50,155,784 In 
1880. ___________________

A Russian ukase has Just been Issued permitting 
the employment of women on railroads. On the 
Trans-Caspian Hue there are female station masters, 
traffic managers, signal women, arid point women.

What Is glory? In the socket 
See how dying tapers fare?

What Is pride? A whizzing rocket 
That would emulate a star.

— Wordsworth.

A decrease of $20,000,000 In the public debt since 
June 1st Is announced.

The Supreme Court ot Tennessee has Just rendered 
a decision affirming the action of the lower court In 
the case of the State vs. R. M. King, a Seventh day 
Adventist, who was tried for working on Sunday—to 
which instance ot unjust persecution The Bannee 
has referred in the past. Mr. King is a farmer, and 
the work for which lie was Indicted was done quietly 
on his own premises, not In sight of any place of pub
lic worship. None of the witnesses testified that any
body had been disturbed. Tlie ease will now be taken 
to the Supreme Court of the United States.

It is marvelous how long a rotten post will stand, It 
it be not shaken.—T/iomas Carlyle.

One of tlie results ot the recent Hoods of the Trinity 
river Is an Immense land-slide, which is carrying oft 
the entire face of tlie bluff which encircles Fort 
Worth, Tex., overlooking tlie river. For eight miles 
up and down stream the bluff Is gradually sloughing 
toward tlie river.

"THE HHEKrSKIN.”
Lo! wlien we went to school, we strove 
To learn our A B C.
But here at Harvard now we look
Nn farther than A. B. —class Poem for 'l>0.

Spain fears that Hie cholera lias crossed her fron
tiers.

So vou want to know where the Ilies come from, do 
you, Lucullus? Well, tlie cyclone makes the house 
fly, the blacksmith makes the fire lie. tlie carpenter 
makes the saw Oy, the driver makes I he horse liy. the 
grocer makes the sand liy, tbe boarder makes the 
butter fly, ami If that is not enough tor you, you will 
have to pursue your future studies In entomology 
alone.—Terre Haute Express.

Severe electrical storms have recently occurred In 
West Virginia and Ohio, doing mucli damage.

New York State has established a short and simple 
form of deed, mortgage, and executor’s deed, super
seding tho present mass of senseless verbiage, obso
lete expressions, and endless repetitions that servo 
only to confuse the unlearned and add to the reve
nues of conveyancers and recorders.

ON THE IIOBDEll.
Said the doctor, as sadly he took his stand 

By the editor's dying bed,
" He's nearing the happy, happy land- 

One minute, and lie 'll be dead!
He Is going away to that better clime, 

Where lie T1 meet with the rest of his trHie;
Ah! weep, good frleuds. for now Is the time----- ” 

Gasped the editor—” To subscribe! ”
—Atlanta Constitution.

It Is said that the commou cowcatcher attachment 
to locomotives Is about the only article of universal 
use that lias never been patented. Its Inventor was 
D. B. Davies, of Columbus, who found his model In 
the plow. Red lights on tho rear of trains, It Is further 
said, were adopted at the suggestion of the late Mrs. 
Swlsshelm after a railway accident lu which she had 
a narrow escape.___________________

Discussing hydrophobia at a recent meeting of tlie 
Pennsylvania Medical Society at Pittsburgh, Dr. 
Charles W. Dulles, of Philadelphia, protested against 
the establishment of Pasteur Institutes In this coun
try, declared that most of the so-called cases of hydro
phobia were merely meningitis, and said It was tbe 
doctors, not tbe disease, which killed persons bitten 
by dogs. ___________________

" A Constant Reader” ot the Post asks through Its 
columns the authorship ot “ Young Loclilnvar." 
Great Scotl If he had looked lu '’Marmion ” lie 
would have found what he was “ Lochluvar."— Wash
ington Post. _________________

That country Is tho very best and decidedly the great
est whose people aro tho most intelligent, prosperous 
and happy, without regard to population or wealth.

"So you have eighteen children? And you used to 
insist that a small family was tho proper thing." 
“ Yes, I did think so till I moved to St. Paul and 
heard the arrogant boasts of Minneapolis about hor 
population. But say, we're going to down that town 
yet."—Chicago Post.

Says Life: It may send a thrill ot horror down tbo 
spine of tho Metropolitan Museum trustees to learn 
that the Museum of tho Peabody Academy of Science, 
at Salem, Mass., Is now open to the public on Sun
day afternoons. That tlie Salem trustees are moved 
to this step by a desire to debauch tho public Is a the
ory that will not be universally accepted. Tbe obvl 
ous difference between those two Institutions Is that 
ono is controlled by a body of benevolent and liberal- 
minded men In honest sympathy with the working 
public, while the other Is under tho unfortunate man
agement of a handful of Individuals who aro not In 
stop with tho spirit of tho ago.

Tbo world Is full ot rascals who aro yelling “ whip 
behind.”

A Williamsport girl, who lu the matter of beauty 
and atteotlonato exuberance was not to say " frosh as 
first lovo and rosy as tho dawn," was asked why sho 
did not got married, and this Is what she said in re
ply: “ Iliavo considerable money of my own. I have 
a parrot that can swear, and a monkey that chows to
bacco, so that I have no need of a busband.”—OH City 
Bliztard.

IplrliuMllii CaMp*Nullain for 1890.
Tho seniors of out-of-door gatherings on the part of 

the believer* fn tho Now Dispensation Ie drawing 
nigh । and tho reader will And subjoined a list (as far 
as yot announced) of the localities and limo of session 
whore suoli convocations are to bo held,

Onsmt Bay, Mass.—The Fourteenth Annua) Camp- 
Meeting at tills plane commences IU mmIoiii July llth, to 
closo Alii, lltli, Trains leave Boston for Onset nt 8:19 
A. M„ 9:00 A. m., 1:00 r. X.. 1:30 V. M., 4:05 p. m. Bundays 
only nt 7:30 and mill a. m. Provincetown for Onset Bay at 
Hi*’ R'lOOd 2:101'. M. Leave Middleoero tor Ousel nt 6:10a.M. (

Lake Pleasant, Mah«.—Tlio Seventeenth Annual Con- 
vocation of tbo Now England Spiritualists' Camp-Meotlng 
Association will bo held at lake Pleasant, Montague, Masa, 
ion the Hoozac Tunnel route), July Mi to August 31st.

Lookout Mountain, Tenn. —The Bcvcntti Annual 
Mooting will bo lield nt tills place (near Chattanooga) July 
llth to August 31st.

Queen Oitv Park, Vt.—Mooting commences August 
3d und continues to Sept, lltli, inclusive.

Vbiiona I'AiiK, Me.-Mooting opens August I7th.
Cabbaiiaoa Lake, N. V.—Tho Eleventh Annual Meeting 

commenres July 2.5th und closes August 31st.
MiBBiBBii-i-i Valley Spiritualist Association.— 

The Eighth Atinunl Camp-Meotlng will commence nl Mount 
Pleasant Park, Clinton, la., Sunday, Aug. 3d, to closo 
August 31m.

1'AHKi.AND, l’A. —Mootings coiumonceil June 28th, to 
continue to Sept. 12th.

Cape Cod Camp Meeting.—Harwich Port, Muss.. July 
13th to 27th. Inclusive.

Haslett Paiik, Mich.—Meeting commences July 24th, 
null closes Sept. 1st.

Niantic. CT.-Cump opens the 10th ot July.
Etna, ME. -Thi- Comp-Meeting will commence Hie Inst 

Friday III August, and continue ten days.

To Inquirer*.
As we are often in receipt of letters of Inquiry In re

gard to whom we think are the best mediums to apply 
to for spiritual information, we take this method of re
plying to all such that, while we believe the mediums 
advertising in our columns are reliable, yet we cannot 
recommend any special medium to any particular per
son, as the medium who may satisfy one Investigator 
may not be able to meet tbe requirements of anotlier. 
it Is therefore best for each Investigator to visit such 
mediums as he may believe possess tbe power of 
bringing him Into communication with tbe spirit
world, and thus Judge of their claims for himself.

Donation*
IN AID OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIC FREE 

CIRCLE MKETINOH.
Amounts received since last acknowledgment:

From F. J. Llppitt, $1.00; H. Anderman, 81.00; 
Thos. M. Jenkins. 32.00; A. B. Gardiner, $1.00; Susan 
L. Porter. $5.00; F. A. Grove, $1.00.

Ab a Dhink in Fkvkiir vex Hohrfoiid'b 
Acid Phorpiiate, Dr, Char, H. B. David, 
Merition, Conn-, gayR i "I have used it ai an ac
cessory In cases nf melancholia and nervoue de* 
blllly, and at a pleasant and cootina drink In 
fevers, and have been very much pleased with it."

ADVERTISING BATES*
86 cent* per Agate line. \

DtBCUUNTB.
O months ............................................... IO percent*
6 “  86 •• “

18 “  40 “ “
on$

800 Unes to be used In one year.......... IO per cent*
500 » “ “ “ ••  85 “ “

1,000 “ “ “ •• “  40 “ “
80 per cent, extra for special position.
Special Notices forty cents per line. Minion, 

each insertion.
Business Cards thirty cents per line, Agate, 

each insertion.
Notices in the editorial columns, large type, 

leaded matter, fifty cents per line.
No extra charge for cuts or double columns. 

Width of column 8 T-1O Inches.

E?" Advertlament* to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our Office before 18 M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date whereen 
they are to appear.

The Banner OF light cannot well undertake to vouch for 
the honesty of its many advertisers. Advertisements which ap
pear fair and honorable upon their face are accepted, and 
whenever it it made known that dishonest or improper persons 
arc using our advertising columni, they are at once interdicted.

We request patrons to notify ui promptly in cate they dis
cover in our columni advertisements of parties whom they have 
proved to be diihonorable or unworthy of confidence.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Three Dour* More. — Every Tuesday, 

Thursday aud Saturday, from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m., 
A. J. DAVIS, Physician, in hisoffice, 63 Warren 
Avenue, Boston. No new patients treated by 
mail. tf July 5.

Dr. F. L. II. Willis may be addressed at 
Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

July 5. 13w*

J. J. Morse, 16 Stanley street, Fairfield, 
Liverpool, will act as agent in England for the 
Banneb of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

James Burns, 15 Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., will act as agent for the Banner of 
Light and keep for sale the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is 33.50 per year, 
or 31-75 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced In the Universal Postal Union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 84.00 per year, or 82.00 for six months.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING

CASSADAGA LAHM ASSOCIATION
WILL IIK HELD ON TH KI II GHOINDH AT

Cassadaga Lal«‘, 
CHAUTAUQUA CO., N. Y., 

From July 25th to August 31st, 1890.
PBOGBAM-189O.

Friday.

Sat unlay. 
Siniday.

Monday. 
Tuesday

Thursday 
Friday.
Saturday, 
Sunday,

July 25th—Jennie B. Hagan, South Framing
ham, Muss.

26th—Hon. Sidney Dean. Warren, R. I.
27th —Miss Jennie B. Hagan and Hon. Sid

ney Dean.
" 28th—Conference.
" 29th Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia, N. Y.

y. ■’ 30th Hon. Sidnev Dean.
3lst - Lvinan C. Howe.

August 1st—Willard J. Hull. Buffalo. N. Y.
2d Hon. Sidnev Dean.
3d - Lyman ('. Howe and Walter Howell, 

London. Eng.
4th Conference.
Mh Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, Ravenna, O.

Monday. 
Tuesday, 
Wednesday 
Thursday,

Wednesday. 
Thursday .* 
Friday. ‘ 
Saturday.

Sunday.

Mondax.
Tuesday. 
Wednesdax. 
Thursday, 
Friday. ’ 
Saturday, 
Sunday.

Monday, 
Tuesday. 
Wednesday . 
Thursday, 
Friday.
Saturday,

Kill 
7th

*J. Frank Baxter. Chelsea. Muss. 
Mrs. K. S. Lillie, Melrose. Mass.

Mrs. F. U Hyzer and W. *J. Colville, 
Boston.

Mrs R S Lillie and J. Frank Baxter.

Nth

10thSundar
Saturday.

Llth Miss Jennie B Hagan.
I4()i Walter Howell.
151 h Temperance Dav.
16th Willard J. Hull and Jennie Levs, West 

Medford. Mass
Illh Mrs. ('ora I. V Richmond. Rogers 

Park. Ill . ami W. J. Colville.
|H(h Confel rlice.
181 h W < Warner. Yorkshire. N Y
2(»tli Rev. Henry Frank. Jamestown, N. Y 
21st Mrs. Cora 1.. V. Richmond.
22d W. J. Colville.
23d W.C. Warner and Jennie Leys.
24th Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond and Hon.

A. B Richmond, Meath Ilie. Ra.
25th Conference.
26th Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
27(h Hon A. B Richmond.
2Ktb Mrs. R. S Lillie.
2!H h Walter Howell.
30th Mrs. Elizabeth L.Watsoti. San tn Clara, 

('al.
31st Mrs. R. S. Lillie and Mrs. E. L. Watson.

Inquire of Railroad Ticket Agents for Excursion Rates tu 
Lllv Dale.

For Circulars address A. E. GASTON, Meadville, l’a.
July 5. 2w*

ONSET
Camp-Meeting Association.

PASSENGERS buy tickets for ONSET STATION, on the
Ohl Colony, because by so doing they contribute to the 

Camp Mooting expenses without injury to themselves. Tho 
Association has a revenue from this source, and oven with 
this revenue tbo meetings draw upon tho treasury; it has 
maintained them for twelve years, costing over 820,000, with
out asking for donations or collections. Any liberal Spirit
ualist should willingly cooperate to the extent of buying 
tickets for Onset, and thus indicate a desire that tho meet- 
tigs should be continued. Station now open, and passen
gers, baggage and freight transferred thoreirom.

June 7. istf
"'“MOTHERS' PORTFOLIO” is truly

“ a book for every mother.” Best help for the 

training of young children. Kindergarten 

methods, nursery occupations, stories, music, 

illustrations, etc. Agents wanted. Circulars 
free. Book prepaid, 82.25. Alice B. Stockham 
4 Co., 161 La Salle street, Chicago.

July 5. 13teow

Cape Cod Camp-Meeting, 
Ocean Grove, Harwich Port, Mass.

THIS first and oldest Camp of Spiritualists and Liberals 
will hold Its 24th Annual Meeting from July 13th to 27th, 
1890. Beautiful Grove on the ocean shore. Pleasant Cot

tages. Lots for sale. Accommodations for Boarders. Dr. H. 
B. Storer presides.

Speakers and Mediums—Dr. H. B. Storer, Jennie B. Hagan, 
Eben Cobb, Esq., Mrs. Celia M. Nickerson, A. E. Tisdale, 
Miss Jennie Loys, Frank T. Ripley, Joseph D. Stiles, Mrs. H. 
S. Lake, L. K. Washburn.

Excursion tickets on Old Colony Railroad from Boston 
and return. Carriages meet every train. Is2w July 5.

55 RUTLAND ST.
SEANCES will bo hold at tho above address, commencing

Sunday afternoon, Sept. 7tb. Until then please address 
Onset, Mass. GEORGE T. ALBRO, Manager.

July 5. tf

Relief to Care-worn Minds.
ABUSINE88 MAN. who was utterly worn out mentally 

and physically with overwork, has found a permanent 
cure tor this condition by simple means, applicable to those 

of either sox who aro ''too toon and too easily tired." Send 
stamp and he will communicate particulars.

II. II. HOLT, Box 16, Station W, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Juno 14. isoow

Mrs. J. W. Mansfield,
MASSAGE and Magnetism, 178 Tremont street, Room 42, 

Boston. Tako elevator. _ 4w*_______ July 0,
BROF. BE ARSE, Astrologer. Office 172 Wash- 
JL Ington street, Rooms 12,13 andU Boston, Mass. Whole 
life written; horoscope free. Reliable on Business, Mar
riage, Disease, Speculation, etc. Bond ago, stamp, and hour 
of birth If possible. lw* July 0.
MBS. B. F. SMITH, TRANCE MEDIUM, 
IU holds sittings daily, Saturdays and Sundays oxcoptod, 
at Vernon Cottage, Crescent Boach, Revere, Moss. Terms, 
81.00. Hours, from 9 a. m. to 6 r. M. tf* July ft.

DR. STANSBURY'S
Spirit Remedies.

Preoared under Control of in Anolent Bend.

JUIXIB OF LIFE TONIO AND NERYIlfl. 
j -Warranted tho most powerful Invlgorator. Regulator, 
iirlflot Restorer and Conservator of tho Blood, Brain and

Norvo Forces. The first dose will convince you of Ite value 
in Premature Decay of Body or Mind, or General Debility 
tn either sex. Highest Testimonials. Try It. #1.00 per hot- 
tlot six bottles for 8100.

BLOOD, KIDNEY AND RHEUMATIC 
REMEDY.—A powerful vegetable specific for the cure 
of Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Scrofula,Heart Disease.Kidney 
and Urinary Complaints, Blood Disorders, and all Malarial, 
Mercurial. Syphilitic, Neuralgic nnd Rheumatic Pains in the 
Nerves, Bones and Muscles. The greatest Blood Purifier 
yet discovered. Bl.00 per bottle; six bottles, W-W.

CEKERENE.-Tho great nervous antidote. Cures 
Palpitation. Nervous Henuncho, Nervous Dyspepsia. Hys
teria, Ovarian Neuralgia, Nervous Dysmenorrheas, Sleep* 
leanness. Despondency, nnd nil Nervous Conditions. A 
very pleasant, harmless nnd wonderfully efficacious remedy. 
81.00 per bottle.

CLIMAX CATARRH OVRE.-AntLMlcrobe In- 
haler and Snuff combined. Gives Immediate relief in Ca
tarrh, Asthma, Influenza, Colds In the Head. etc. Has cured 
some of tho worst cases on record. Bv mail, 60 cents.

THROAT AND EUNO HEALER will cure any 
Cough. If taken in time. Greatest value lit La Grippe. 81.00 
per bottle.

DYSPEPSIA TABEET8.-60 cents per box.
PIEE REMED Y.—A sovereign remedy. &0 cents per 

box.
WHITE ROSE EYE WATER.-8I W per bottle.
SEA-MOSS HAIR TONI0.-81*00 per bottle.
SKIN-MINT cures Skin Diseases. Wcents per box.
WIED-FIRE EINIMENT.-Bottle, 60 cents.
PSYCHO-HYGIENIC PIEES.-Specially mag

netized for Health and Development. 60 cents per box
Diagnosis Free. If in doubt which remedy to order, 

send name, age, sex, and leading symptom, with stamp, for 
reply. For a clairvoyant diagnosis In full, send lock of hair 
and fee. 82.00.

The above sent prepaid by mail or express on receipt of 
price, with full directions, by addressing DRS. STAN S- 
II URY A WHEELOCK, 443 Shawmut Avenue, 
Boston, Maae. Agents wanted. Clairvoyant Physicians. 
Magnetic Healers, Mediums and Medicine Dealers supplied 
on liberal terms. Special Inducements; send for circulars 
and terms. Also COEBY A RICH. tf July6.

JENNESS-MILLER
MAGAZINE.

The most instructive period
ical In tho world for women.

It teaches bow to dreM 
healthfully, correctly, and 
artistically.

It teaches how to dress ac
cording to individual needs.

ward how to be grace
ful tn carriage and 
manner.

It teaches women to 
develop and enjoy their 
own possibilities of 
grace and beauty.

It Improves women 
physically and mental-

It contains knowledge 
nut found In any other 
periodical, and which La 
priceless to its reader*

The articles on phys
ical culture running 
through the year are or 
the greatest import 
ance to women, they 
teach how to obtain 
health, grace and beau 
ty by exercises without 
apparatus

10 back number, con 
talning Illustrated ar
ticles on this subject can 
be ordered of us forts 25. 
postage paid. This vol 
umn give* one a com
plete physical culture 
education.

Tbe Jknxksa Millkb 
Suartkhlt Journal,

-page Illustrated pa
per. only W eta. per 
year.single copies.5 cU.

Tho Jennem-Millkh 
Pattern Illustrator 
shows enlarged cuts of 
all tbe JenneM-MIllor 
patterns these are pub
lished on the finest pa
per, and give a compre
hensive Idea of all

styles advocated by Mrs. Miller The Illustrations are 
original and highly artistic, making the publication 
extremely valuable to those desiring to dreas on artis
tic and hygienic principles. Price, 25 cts. per copy.

JENNESS-MILLER MAGAZINE,
Subscription, 12.60 per yean Single Coplee, 25c.

Publishing Office, 363 Fifth Avenue,
NEW YORK.

This Magnetic Belt 
13 the Most powerful 
Curative Agent ever 
made fur Lanie Bark, 
Weakness of Spine 
and Kidneys, and 
pains arising from 
derangements of tho 
abdominal organs. It 
is Nature's Substance 
concentrated. a 11 <1 
will give Immediate 
comfort anti relief by 
rc^loilng Natural 
Action to every 
organ in the body.
IT IS NATURE’S 

BOON TO 
WOMAN KINDI 

Language but faintly 
describes the health- 
giving power of tills 
Natural SupporL

The Belt w made of 
genuine magnet*, 
and tlie gen I us of man

has not produced Its equal since the days of Paracel
sus, the world-renowned physician, who cured all 
diseases with magnetism. Every lady, young or old. 
should wear this vitalizing health-giving Belt and 
Abdominal Support. Our Book "Plain Road to 
Health” free. MAGNETIC BRIBED CO., 
No. 6 Contra! Maile Hall, Chicago, Ill.

July 5. __________

FOR THE BEST EXPLANATION
OF what “ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE” is, with practical 

directions for applying its teachings to all the cir
cumstances of dully life, read

Christian hi Hug.
Help for Mind, Body and Estate.

BY FRANCES LORD.
A full course of lectures. Over 450 pages. Now In the 

third edition. Pbjob 82.50, Postpaid.

Lily Publishing House,
161 La Salle Street, Chicago, III.

nr Send for our quarterly BOOK REVIEW, 20 cents a
year, 6 cents a copy. is4teow July 9.

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne,
MAGNETIC, Mind and Massage Treatments, also reme

dies furnished. Now located at Hotel Aldrich, 98 Berkl
ey street, Boston. Hours 10 to 7. is Nov. 16.
B. F. Poole, Clinton, Iowa :

Melted Pebble Spectacles received. Am pleased with the 
improvement on other glosses. Your system in fitting the 
eyes is mysterious, but is accurate. Many thanks.

Yours respectfully, John B. Duclos,
June 28.______ hflw______ 236 D street, Portland, Oregon.

T ADIES! write for terms. S3 sample Corset 
U free to agents. Schiele A Co., 387 Broadway, Now York.

June 21._______________ is26w________________________

Brighter Spheres.
BY SPIRITUS.

Dictated through tho Mediumship of Annie F. 8., with an 
Introduction by E. J. O.

Tho contents of this volume were transmitted by a deni
zen of tho spirit-world through the mediumship of one who 
has uot had the advantages of a liberal education, and by 
the comparatively slow and tedious process of “ tipping.’’ 
Tbe medium sat at a table with a small empty box thereon, 
on which sho placed hor hands, which sho liad no sooner 
done than the box tipped, each tip indicating a letter In ac
cordance with an established code. In this manner, letter 
by letter, tho book was produced.

its spirit author first announced his presence In 1889, giv
ing tho name “ Friend,” who, upon being asked if ho had 
anything to communicate, replied: “ I want you to write 
all I toll you—my life, earthly and immortal. It will be a 
benefit to mankind.” Ho at the samo time gave tho title of 
tbo book, but declined to glvo his namo, though it appears 
to bo (llsclosed in tho opening chapter, and designated five 
months as tho length of time it would require to write It. 
Tho object of tho work is stated to bo to bring light to those 
who sit In darkness, by furnishing “ a written testimony, a 
wonderful proof of,glorious immortality.”

There are twenty chapters, fourteen of which contain a 
recital of tho author’s earth-life; tho remaining treat ot its 
closing scenes, tho spirit-world, what ho therein witnessed, 
and his mission, tho last two giving the spirit’s views of 
”Tho Use and Abuse of Spiritualism." and his farewell 
words to those who took an active part in tho production ot 
tho work.

Cloth, 16mo, nn. 221. Price #1.00.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.



JULY 6, 1800.

CV~.lt should Im distinctly niidcrstood tint the Messages 
publishedin thin Department Indicate thnt spirits carry with 
them to tlio life beyond tlio characteristics of tholr earthly 
live*—whether tor pood or evil; that those who pass from 
the mundane sphere tn nil undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher suite of existence? Wo ask tho 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
columns that doos not comport with Ills or hor reason. All 
express as much ot truth ns they porcolvo—no more.

It la our earnest desire tliat those who recognize tbo 
messages of tholr splrlt-frlends will verity them by Inform
ing us of tho tact tor publication.

CJT"Letters ot Inquiry In regard to this Department 
must bo addressed to Col.nv A Ilion, proprietors ot the 
Bskkbb or Light, and not, In any case, to tho mediums.

The Free-Circle Meeting;*
Held at this office have been suspended for the 
summer. They will be resumed, as usual, in 
the fall.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED,
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OK

Mra. M. T. Shelhamer-Longley.

lieport of Public Seance held April 1st, 18IKL 
Spirit Invocation.

Our Fattier (foil, our Mother, whose inline Is Love, 
thou Spirit of all Holiness anil Peace, whose brooding 
presence Is everywhere, whose tender protection Is 
over all. we behind thy majesty and power displayed 
throughout the universe; and as we seek to count the 
marching zones of light, and become lost In the enu
meration, a sense ot tliy great and wonderful skill, of 
tlilue immeiistly. tuts our hearts. We may not know 
thee In file fullness of thy life, but there Is tliat within 
thehnman soul which recognizes Its relationship to the 
highest and the most divine power ot all life, and so 
we are buoyed up with a feeble conception ot thee and 
of thv laws, hoping and believing that sometime tn 
the future, when our minds liavn grown to a larger un
derstanding and Lo fuller capacity, we shall learn 
more of Hico, and comprehend more of tliy works amt 
ways. Yet, our Father and our Mother, thou Infinite 
Presence, we would receive thy spirit Into our Ilves; 
we would pei-oiiie conscious of our nearness to ........ in 
tliotight and tn expiessldn; we would realize tliat 
thou art Indeed everywhere present—in tbe liny germ, 
with its possibilities ut lite, that lies enb'ldril within 
Ilie little seed, present In the grain of sand beneath 
our feet, that possesses qualities of usefulness, pres 
ent III thi’ granite bowlder, tliat rears ils nigged 
strength toward the azure sky. In'the ocean depths, 
mid caves, and In the wilderness, where Hie hud of 
man has never I rod. Thou art Indeed omnipotent and 
omnipresent. We realize this, and we uplift our souls 
to thee We ask tliat we may reccelve instruction of 
tliy Ute ami law and skill, In such ways as we may 
comprehend. May this Instruction bo brought to us 
by kindred souls who Lave explored soibetblng of thy 
universe, anil wlio cap Intelligently impart to our 
Unite minds such knowledge as thev has i-received. 
To Hits end. oh: Father, we ask that we may lie 
brought into haruiony and tender sympathy it IHi Hie 
bright am) blessed spiritual mlnlstinnts who, In tlieir 
wav to earth from worlds beyond!bear tlieir messages 
of peace amt ol good cheer, theiy teachings of wisdom 
ami trulli, Hn lr inthicnees of harmony and of consola
tion. We ask flic blessing of all sucli to rest upon us 
now amt mmcefortli. Amen.

tic souls who had to pass through strange ex
periences and discipline here, in order to be
come ripened for the higher life there, wo do 
Indeed liave a feast of good tilings.

Now I am telling you of what 1 am doing In 
tho splrlt-world; that is ft part of my work; 
other duties that come to mo you might not un
derstand, because 1 have nothing In your lan
guage with which to compare them; they belong 
to the splrlt-world Itself; and so my friends will 
have to wait until they come over and visit mo 
in my office before they can thoroughly com
prehend my work.

But 1 am not altogether away from this mor
tal side, and 1 do take a strong interest in what 
is being done here, because to me Spiritualism 
and mediumship, the ono the outgrowth of the 
other, are of the utmost importance. 1 don’t 
know of anything that is much more important 
tomankind than to got a knowledge of medium
ship and of spiritual communication, because 
sucli knowledge opens out tho mind to a per
ception of so much tn life which has been sealed 
to it before. I am interested in this great work, 
and try to keep abreast of its doings on your 
side of life, but I am ashamed of a good many 
Spiritualists; they have fallen back; they do n t 
come to tho front and show their colors; they 
seem to be settled into apathy—do n't care 
whether any of their friends are convinced of 
immortal life or not—they have got a good 
thing, and intend to keep il; but they do n't 
pretend to let tlieir light shine to brighten the 
darkened pathway of other stumbling souls. 
Then I am ashamed of a good many other Spir
itualists in another way: some of tliose who do 
keep before tiie public, wlio want to be leaders— 
not so much because they liave a truth lo utter, 
or mean, in spite of all kinds of storms, to de 
fend mediumship anil mediums in their blessed 
work, but because they want to be popular in 
certain circles.

1 don't see any need of so much inharmony, 
of so much disagreement upon vital questions 
tliat belong to Spiritualism. Then again I do 
see tliat there has been foisted upon the Cause 
a certain number of mount ebanks and charla
tans. who pretend to be mediums and do a great 
work, which is all pretension ; and it seems to

mortal life the slightest knowledge of lite eter
nal world, the feeblest message of love from 
those wlio have gone before, but to most rndi-

as instruments of spirit ual attendants, but who 
are here to prey upon humanity for their own 
vile purposes.

TIkhi. again, there are those among us who 
are persecutors of meibums; and they care not 
whether they injure the innocent, or defame 
t hose who arc guiltless, if only they can make 
themselves popular, famous or noticed, by tlieir 
sweeping accusal ions. I don’t believe in any 
such kind of work as that. If one can't have 
discrimination enough to tell the genuine from 
I he false, then be ought to lie set aside as cer
tainly not a skillful detective, or a good officer

tifylnu,. Uutlor these OQudltionn will ho also 
bo nblo to generate a nffignotlo nttrn. iiencohil 
anil encouraging, that will tiffcot thono who 
como In contact with hls life, and will bo of 
assistance to them In overcoming restless ole- 
wonts, and rising Into a condition of purity 
and peace. It is Ilie ego, the jnan within, tho 
Immortal principle of life, that has to over
come these restless elements; It is tho unself
ish spirit that Is t<> rise above tho selfish out
ward expression, and to manifest its conscious
ness and activity In useful ways unto others, 
by and through which It will elevate its own 
life.

SPIRIT MESSAGES 
THHOUOK THE TlfANCKMKDIUMHHH' OK 

Mra. It. F. Smith.

Henry C. Wright.
I give you greet ing, Chairman and friend*. | 

It has been my custom for some \ cars I o I t v 
and speak through mortal lips upon this plat-I 
form at .vopr circle .that came, most closely to I 
the anniversary of oiir Spiritualism-; ami to- 
day. because I feel that friends aril looking lor ; 
me lo come, and will bet disappointed if I do 
not speak a few words, as has been my praet ice. । 
through these lips. I ampere to give greeting I 
and fond remembrances from the. spirit-world. I 
I do not wish to be selfish, and so I shall not 
Hike up muehof von r time, for there are others 
who have something to sqy that may instruct. 
I onlv wish lo repeat to my friends and co-work
ers that I am still interested in tlieir labors ot 
love for the human race. 1 have watched the 
progress of our ( ause during the last year; and 
although 1 have not spoken as much as some 
may have desired, 1 feel that 1 have not been 
missed, for good work has been done, silent and 
expressed teachings have been given, and the 
inllueneeof these lias been felt in the hearts of 
hungering humanity. I am encouraged for the 
future in relation to our beloved Cause, but 1 
warn my friends t here is much work to be done. 
It will not do for t hem to sit in idleness, wit h 
folded hlimls. satisfied with what tliey have re
ceived. and conscious of tiie immortal state 
which they are to attain by-and-bye. They 
have a duty (o perform, to assist in spreading 
tiie light of truth, in tearing Ilie veil of igno
rance from the eyes of those who are shrouded 
in its folds, and also in exemplifying through 
an active life the beautiful lessons and princi
ples of purity and harmony and right-living 
which Spiritualism inculcates, and desires con
stant iv to reiterate to the earsand hearts of 
mankind.

I bring my greeting, Chairman, and I wisli 
my friends to know that 1 still live; that 
as tiie years roll by they seem to lift something 
of weight from my spiritual life, so that, in
stead of becoming burdened and bent down by 
the pressure of time over my head, I seem to 
stand more erect and strong and vigorous, con
scious of a glorious activity and an ever-recur
ring, energizing power in my life that makes 
existence doubly sweet. Henry C. Wright.

for suiv community.
Mi ITcsi-

would n’t be exactly riglit, asyourSpirit Chair-
’man lias his work to do: so I come with these

I sun

iisil feet, will be much better off than I ant; if

hand, to get tip to my plane of life.

we will attend to your queries.
Ql i> —[From E. II.j Looking Inward tin oL- 

laining of a condition of physical and mental 
liariimuy for lima, in contrast to the present one 
of discord, can ice, indiriduallig, obtain that cim- 
dition to the full extent to which ice may be per- 
iniltrd. by bringing our lives and thoughts into 
uidtu oj action and aspiration with the Infinite 
1‘riueiple of Lore, from whoin, as the one Source, 
we shall rireiri a greater inline ol conscious 
health, haruiony and success, or, in other words, 
induce the most favorable conditions possible to 
this plane of existence 1 I would ask in eonner- 
tiiin with the preceding, to what extent, the sub
ject bling willing, the spiritual or real ego can 
govern its material expression or environment, 
making il refect and express perfect haruiony, 
intelligence and perceptions ?

Ans, -There is, unfortunately, much of dis
cord in human life at the present time. This 
is undoubtedly due. at least to an extent, to 
the changing conditions, the inharmony and 
strife that belongs to this planet, which of ne-
cessity must exercise itse
cesses of planetary development.

rough the pro-
Humanity

is, so far as the physical and external natures 
are concerned, a part of the planet; it gathers 
its elements and grosser particles of action 
from tliis body which you call the earth, and 
therefore it contains within itself, in spite of
its intelligence and conscious activity,

Q.—Do spirits consider drugs necessary in the 
healing of disease, or can mind and magnetism 
do il all t

A.—Thoro is a conflict of opinion' upon this 
subject in the spirit world, oven as thoro is on 
earth. All spirits, even tliose who aro consid
ered very intelligent and advanced in knowl
edge, do not agree upon this question, for 
some intelligences hold that, in the magnetic 
forces of nature, and in those elements and 
forces of magnetism and electrical life which 
are contained within the liuman family itself, 
as drawn partially from the spiritual atmo
sphere and partially from the physical uni
verse, may be found all tho curative agencies 
tliat are necessary to remedy the ills that flesh 
is heir to.

On the other hand, there are intelligent 
spirits, many of whom are scientific in their 
method anil manner of research and study, 
many of whom are directly interested in med
ical jurisprudence, who hold that certain ex
ternal or objective forms are necessary to ail- 
minister to ailing humanity; in order that the 
sufferer may gatlier from those forms of ob
jective life the elements anil atomic princi 
pies which they require in building up strength 
and vigor and’ health. So you see there is a 
diversity of opinions.

Personally, we are inclined to the belief tliat 
Nature has, stored np within lier breast, reser
voirs of power; that certain forms of vegetable 
life gather up these forces, and tliat, by admin
istering these special forms of vegetable life, 
under skillful manipulation, by trained and 
natural healers, there will be imparted to tiie 
suffering patient such elements and curative 
agencies as tiie physical body requires; and 
these, in connection with magnetic and elec 
trieal life, imparted bv tiie natural healer 
must, we think, and will, perform a beneficial 
work.

Magnetism, as imparted by the intelligent 
liuman mind, and through pie physical body, 
has a curative power sucli as is not yet under
stood by mankind. We believe tliat when 
skillfully applied tliis magnetic force will ac
complish wonderful results, aud when the 
healer who is adapted to liis patient manipu
lates the subject according to liis own knowl
edge anil int nit ion. lie will undoubtedly bring 
that subject back to a condition of health; yet 
il maybe necessary, at times, in addition to 
Ilie mental power which is applied, and the

lleporl tf Public Seance held March Mh, 1890.
Dr. Joel Stone.

This Is my first attempt to speak from this 
platform, Mr. Chairman. Some loving friends 
aro anxiously waiting for a fow crumbs of spir
itual food, for sonic kind advice from tlio un
seen shore. How strange It seemed to mo on 
entering the spirit-world to find thnt wo wero 
still live, active people, and took such nn inter
est in those yet loft liore, for wo nro attracted 
Into tho surroundings of our own denr friends. 
Kindred como n llttlo nearer, but wo nro eager 
to benefit all whom we may. \

It Is not a great many years since I passed 
to the spirit-life. Thoro is ono point 1 would 
like to speak on to-day. Do not think for ono 
moment I mean to bo personal with anyone, 
for I know there are many physicians dwelling 
In the flesh who are honest; therefore, I do not 
speak of thorn as a class. The time is fast 
approaching when there will bo far less drugs 
taken, and more magnetism given, and it will 
prove of greater benefit to mortals than all tho 
drugs that can bo used. You must bear with 
me for speaking plainly, for since leaving 1I11 
mortal form I have learned this to be a f. ct, 
and God’s truth. Often while dwelling in Hie 
form I was much puzzled because medicine did 
not have the desired effect. Then I would 
change it, and wit bout any better result. Wedo 
experiment, and I will bo honest and acknowl
edge to-day many times we aro forced to ex
periment ; nt other times it is for our benefit.

Magnetism is a God-given gift to mortals, 
some not possessing enough, while others have 
it to bestow upon tlieir suffering sisters anil 
brothers.

I am very well pleased with the surroundings 
1 now have in Hie spirit-land, but I cannot be 
satisfied until 1 speak more upon this subject.

in Chariot., Vt., where 1 am attracted much 
of my time into tho old home surroundings, 
there are friends who will speak in this way: 
“I think tiie old Doctor finds it very dif
ferent from Hie way lie saw things here.” 
Most assuredly; and all we can do is to ac
knowledge tliat wo were groping in the dark. 
If knowledge has come to us now, it is riglit 
we should give otliers the benefit of it. Dr. 
Joel Stone.

and natural form of vegetable

which the perfect cure could not be wrought.

[By What is

Henry F. Gardner.
Good afternoon, Mr. President. You are not 

as familiar to me as was the old friend who 
for so many years occupied a seat in this circle- 
room ; but 1 am glad to meet you, and feel that 
you are one of the workers in the great Held of 
spiritual reform. 1 feel that 1 have a right to 
be here, too, and to voice my thoughts through 
this channel, because I am identified with the 
history and the progress of Spiritualism in this 
city of Boston ; and 1 do think that at this time, 
when the great commemoration of the birth of 
Modern Spiritualism is held by tbo Spiritual
ists of the count ry, I can come and say a few 
words.

I have been delighted with the interest shown 
in our Cause during the last two days in Bos
ton. because, to me, Boston contains much 
that is beautiful and desirable; because here 

■ were centred my interests and much of my 
work; and so I have a pride in tiie good old 
city,.and I want to seo it standing foremost 
among all the cities, queen of this hemisphere, 
if it can be, in all tliat is progressive and en
couraging aud elevating to our kind.

I have heard questions asked' concerning my 
life in the spirit-world, and some have said 
within a few hours- for I was near enough to 
hear them—“ I wonder what Gardner is doing 
in,the other life.” Now, I want to say: Henry 
F.'Gardner is holding meetings—yes, spiritual 
meetings—in the other life, and that he consid
ers the experiences t hat he gathered here, in 
that line, wero only preparatory for the labor 
which ho was to follow on the other side.

I am not particularly identified with the 
medical profession. I feel that 1 know nothing 
abdut that. When I stand in the presence of 
those wise souls who have been exploring the 
realms of medical science and tbe fields of 
magnetic force for even centuries of time, it 
seems to me that what little knowledge I pos
sess in that line is but as a grain of sand upon 
the shore, and not to be expressed in company 
with those who know so much; but somehow 
I do feel at home in conducting spiritual meet
ings over there.

Now you are not to suppose we have no 
meetings on the other side, that we do not 
gather together in social converse and compan
ionship, with minds receptive to the truths, 
the pearls of wisdom tliat are brought to us by 
exalted intelligences who are wise and full of 
knowedge, for we have those meetings, and 
wo receive instruction and spiritual elevation 
because of them. It may be interesting to 

. some of my friends to learn that 1 have, at 
times, gathered together in my meetings in 
the spirit-world many of our old workers and 
mediums, who have expressed tlieir thought 
and inspiration for usefulness to those who 
have gathered to listen to the word of truth, 
and wo have had many a grand reunion witli 
such old and stanch warriors ns Denton and 
Wheeler, such beautiful messengers of pence, 
of lovo and spirituality as Rosa Amodoy and 
Adieu Sprague, and such fearless minds ns 
Laura Cuppy, who gather together to exchange 
thought, to recount experiences and give news 
of what they have seen and hoard and learned. 
You may well believe, friends, that those aro 
beautiful times. And when wo gather to listen 
to what tho influences of Dr. Brittan have to 
tell us, and sit under the shadow of tho great 
spiritual presences that visit those mciliumis-

something akin to those grosser conditions 
which belong to tiie physical universe. We 
must, then, look for strife, for inharmony and 
uneasiness in (he human family. But, in look
ing backward over t he progress of the race, we 
find that mankind has gradually, and slowly 
but surely, step by step, advanced from a con
dition of savagery to one of barbarism; later 
on, to one of semi-civilization, and along the 
road to what it calls a civilized state. We find 
that from a condition of warfare, in which man 
battled with tiie members of bis own family, 
tribe warred against tribe, he lias been slowly 
coming forward to a higher conception of broth
erly love, of human affiliation, of peace itself; 
and so, although we still find instances of war
fare, of nation striving with nation, and even 
of civil conflict, so-called, in the heart of the 
countries of this globe, yet those are becoming 
less and less as the planet draws nearer to u 
more perfected state, and as its human inhab
itants draw nearer to a higher condition of uu- 
foldment and of spiritual growth.

The question comes to tho heart of tho 
thinker: How can we best rise out of this at
mosphere of strife and uneasiness to one of 
harmony and of tranquil peace? By individual
ly looking into our own lives and scanning that 
which we find. Are we, as individuals, doing 
our best to exercise a peaceful spirit upon hu
man life? Are we generating an atmosphere 
that is of itself harmonizing, and that will af
fect pleasantly those with whom we come in 
contact? If so, then is the work begun of tran- 
quilizing human life to such a degree as will 
assist to slough off the elements of strife and 
uneasiness, and to cultivate the principles of 
honor and of purity that lead to a plane of peace 
and serenity.

The work lays with each one individually, 
although it must not stop there. While we, as 
persons, are attending to tho cultivation of 
our spiritual natures, seeking to elevate our 
thoughts to high and noble altitudes, reaching 
outward for spiritual guidance by bright and 
exalted souls, who are wise and strong and 
true, aspiring for such knowledge and light 
and assistance as will help us in our work of 
unfolding mentally, morally and spiritually, 
we should also send out to our neighbor, and 
those with whom the world brings us in con
tact, an influence, a thought, a magnetic force 
that is helpful, likewise that desires to be and 
to do good, to be of use; tliat longs to bring 
before tbo mind of some other, some ono who 
perhaps is afflicted mentally by these disturb
ing conditions, or physically by the warfare 
and strife around him, a consciousness of his 
own inherent power to overcome tlicso things, 
of liis spiritual possibility to outgrow the ma
terial or purely carnal stages of life, and to ar
rive at that which is holier and more sweet. 
If ono cultivates a prayerful attitude—we do 
not mean by this that one is to employ lip ser
vice in exhorting or beseeching some personal 
but unseen power to aid and to uplift, but we 
mean that if one brings his mind into a devo
tional atmosphere, so as to recognize in life, 
in this physical universe itself, the presence 
of spiritual power, intelligent and supreme, if 
ho opens his inner nature to a higher light, ask
ing for instruction, seeking guidance from on 
high, invoking tho presence and assistance of 
tho wise and true to bring to him from tho su
pernal realms such influences as oven tlio 
Great Spirit of all has to afford to his children, 
then will ho bring hls .life into an atmosphere 
that will bo elevating, strengthening and beau-

A. I ol nil ion is a faculty belonging directly 
to personal life. Each individual possesses the 
intuitive faculty, that is, what we of Ilie other 
life call "spiritual perception.” It is a part of 
every nature, and does not belong to any un
seen intelligence, independent of the nature in 
which it is expressed. Thus, one may stand 
before you whose intuitive faculties are devel
oped, and therefore he may be able to voice to 
you a knowledge of unseen things, such assigne 
one wlio is not thus developed interiorly may 
not understand. One whose intuitions lire ex
ercised will know clearly Hie coming of certain 
events and experiences, or will be able to sense 
a knowledge of things, of forces and objects in 
tliciiniverse. not manifested in out ward ways 
or expressed in books. One whose spiritual 
perception is unfolded, even to a partial de
gree, will got hrough t he world obtaining knowl
edge from every side. He may not confine 
himself to the study of books, or even to the 
experiences which he gains by comiim in con
tact witli other minds; lie is a world within 
himself, possesses a fund of knowledge that is 
ever affording fresh supplies of wisdom and ex
perience lo liis life. One who is not thus un
folded will be unable to receive tliis quickened 
knowledge, Iliis powerful aid, in liis studies of 
life; lie will be somewhat obtuse in liis under
standing, will not be able lo reason quickly or 
comprehend clearly wit bout interpretation and 
explanation from Hie outside life. Thus you 
will see that intuition belongs essentially to 
each individual, and is a part of liis inherent 
nature, although it is not developed in all.

Now. inspiration is not especially a part of 
the individual. Inspirat ion is a force or power 
exerted upon tiie individual mind, from or by 
an inTelligent mind or some created object iii 
life. Thus, you behold a beautiful landscape, 
the production of the artist’s skill. He has 
transferred this picture to the canvas in sucli 
faithful lines as to have it appeal to your imag
ination and even to your spiritual nature. 
This object, not of itself a personified intelli
gence, but the work of sucli an entity, in
spires you witli sweet thoughts and beautiful 
conceptions of natural life; you are elevated 
in sentiment, and your taste is cultivated by 
its inspection. Before us, we behold a beauti
ful statue in human form, carved from marble, 
perfect in every feature and lineament and 
fold. This is tiie work of a great mind, you 
say, and as you gaze upon it you feel your 
sense and love of tlic beautiful quickened with
in you, you arc inspired by tliat whicli you 
gaze upon, and perhaps express something 
beautiful from your own lives, and are en- 
riched in consequence. You listen to a won
drous poem, breathed through tiie soul of some 
bard who feels himself uplifted to a diviner at
mosphere than this of earth, and as you listen to 
the wondrous lines, and repeat to yourself the 
words of imagery which they contain, there 
starts out before your mental vision a beauti
ful picture of what life may be, in the fullness 
of its unfolded power; you are Inspired by the 
poet’s dream, and uplifted immeasurably, also, 
because you are given hope and faith in hu
manity and in life; you are elevated to a condi
tion of aspiration by that whicli you have 
hoard. And so, in listening to the composition 
of the musical genius, in receiving tho sweet 
strains of harmony from his soul into your 
own, you are also inspired to attempt some
thing higher, better and loftier for yourselves. 
Thus is the power brought.

Then, again, inspiration is afforded human 
life, here and in all worlds, by the contact of 
intelligence, of mind coming into association 
with mind through those whom you call me
diums. For instance: the ono whom wo em
ploy to-day, inspired by oxcarnatod intelli
gences as a medium, sits before you, ready to 
receive the questions which you have to offer. 
She of herself knows nothing of what vou are 
to give, or of tlio responses sho is to make; but 
there conies into her atmosphere an intelli
gence that is as vitalized in potential energy 
of mind and expression as aro any of tho intel
ligences of earth; and that intelligence, touch
ing the brain of tlio medium, bringing her con
sciousness under his own will force, imparts 
hls thought in a measure to hor mind, while at 
the same time quickening Hie mental facul
ties of her being, so tliat they shall respond to 
tho vibrations of the mental life of tho intelli
gence who communicates, and you have tho 
result in this outward expression. This is in
spiration, brought to tho liuman by a human, 
brought to and through the mentality of a 

। mortal by the mentality of an immortal soul; 
therefore you will sec. while intuition belongs 
directly and essentially to tho individual, in 

! spiration comes through contact with oxter- 
■ nn) intelligences, with other forms of life, or 

with some outward experience which quick- 
i ens tliat which is within, and draws forth 

something higher and bettor than has before 
boon expressed.

Martin V. Lincoln.
Dust to dust! it is not all dust. The body 

crumbles back to Mother Earth, but life is 
eternal, as we find on entering the spirit- 
world; and it is a life of activity. All are anx 
ions to do their part and to speak to Hie loved 
ones, that they may iulluence them to learn 
more of communion between Ilie two worlds. 
I was termed a Spiritualist, but 1 find that to 
be a Spiritualist means something more than 
to bear Hie name: there should be works. 
Then, dear friends, let us work together, 
spirits ami mortals, in harmony, and we shall 
accomplish much toward bringing about the 
good time tliat we in the spirit-world are 
watching and waiting for. the time tliat the 
dear gentleman lias just spoken of.

I am anxious to reach my own dear family 
first ; then 1 bring loving greeting to all my 
friends, for I find tliat in spirit-life we lose 
none of the affection that bound us. not only 
to kindred, but to old friends. How many 
times liave 1 taken them by the hand at Lake 
Pleasant, tliat place so familiar to me, over 
the grounds of which 1 liave walked so often. 
1 look back with pleasure when 1 speak of the 
old campground. 1 hear them say the time 
is drawing near when tliey will gather again; 
and more invisibles will lie there than tliose 
dwelling in tiie flesh, all anxious to meet loved 
ones yet left upon the shores of time, eager to 
give out an iulluence for the best; and may 
tliey have grand meetings in the coming 
months. May tliey do a grand work for the 
angel-world, is my prayer to-day. 1 would say 
to the dear friends in the home, not far from 
here, tliat I am often with tliem, but my work 
leads me on to those who need flic iulluence 1 
bring, wlio need more of spirituality.

1 wits present at tiie funeral, and as 1 wit
nessed the respect tliat was shown me. 1 felt 
grateful to each one, and to the Order lor tiie 
kind words spoken. 1 do not forget them, by 
any means. 1 saw them as they passed along 
and kindly dropped the sprig which indicated 
everlasting life, and 1 am happy to state here 
tliat I wits satisfied with what was done.

Dear friends at home—let me say our home - 
1 feel the att raction is strong Hint draws me to 
you often. 1 come also into Hie halls ns they 
gat her together. Wliere there, is harmony we 
love to linger, but when inharmony arises we 
leave them, for we cannot stay. No power can 
prevent our coming; and my prayer is tliat 
there may be harmony, as they gather together 
in Hie halls in tliis good city, where I was well 
known. It seems to me but a little while since 
tliey said Martin V. Lincoln was dead. Oh! 
no, more alive than I could have been in the 
tlesh.

Harriot W. Johnson.
Ifow long 1 waited for tlio Angol of Life 

to boar mo safely over! Physical suffering 
made mo only too glad to hoar tlio welcome 
sound: “All Is well; come up higher; loved 
ones nro waiting to greet you yonder"; nnd 
outstretched hands welcomed me Into my own 
homo In tho bright nnd beniitlful Summer- 
Land. Oh! (lour friends, little do you know 
the meaning of tho word “ Summer-Land "I 
No words can express Its beauty to you. 1 could 
not realize, for a fow moments, that I had loft 
tho material form, until I gazed upon tho inani
mate body; then it camo to mo that I had 
moved out of that tenement of clay into a bet
tor house than I ever had here.

Through all my suffering I tried to be patient, 
but sometimes, while dwelling |n tho mortal, 
wo lose our patience. I am repaid now for all 
that I endured hero. It is a grand thought for 
you mortals that, after you lay aside tho form 
you now inhabit, no aches or ills will overtake 
you; you will not be called upon to take this or 
the other; and no experiments will be tried 
upon you. All this happens to you here, which 
we fully realize as we visit our friends. We 
visit the homes often.

We are only too anxious to meet our friends 
in mortal life. We would not be so particular 
as to say such and such ones, but any that 
would like to meet us tliat we could com
mune with, for wo lose none of our social dis
position by passing into tiie spiritual world. 
The music is very sweet with us; we love to 
hear the birds sing, to sec the animals, and to 
gaze upon the faces of the dear little children 
as they gather about us.

I have friends on eartli not far from your 
good city, and 1 am anxious they should know 
I have made an at tempt to.speak again. A num
ber of years ago 1 was here and gave a message. 
To-day 1 am permitted to come again, for a 
relative of mine is not well, and 1 feel that the 
iulluence I can bring around her will aid her 
a great deal. I ask the angels also to assist lier, 
that she may have strength to bear all that is 
laid upon lier in mortal life.

Harriet W. .Johnson, of Charlestown, .Mass.

Harriet E. Beckwith.
Oh! the music of heaven thrills us; it is as 

much sweeter than tliat of earth as our homes 
are more beautiful than yours. You can form 
but little idea of it. I liave been watchful 
over some that yet dwell in the form, and deep 
feeling wells up in my soul as I refer to tliem, 
but 1 will not be personal in speaking of tliem. 
Far away in Cleveland 1 love to visit tiie Ly 
ceum. 1 do enjoy so much seeing the children

Dear friends, place your children in the Ly- 
ceum. You know not. what, good seed may be 
dropped by the wayside and take root in tlieir 
young hearts and bear fruit in after time. I 
would hold up both hands and say : God speed 
the time when all children, yes, anil the fath
ers and mot hers, loo, may be more spiritual 
than they are today, less bound by the ma
terial, less governed by the love of popularity. 
That is my prayer, and it is echoed and re
echoed by many spirits. Think not so much

that the angels are looking on you ; they know 
your every tbought and every act. 1 hope you 
w ill bear with me, kind friends ; I do not intend 
to be personal.

shall know I hat Hie spirits who love them are

t hese words wit h you: I,earn while you have 
the opportunity ; be charitable with tliy sister 
and tliy brother; reach out the helping hand lo

am eager to make myself known in Cleveland. 
Harriet E. Beckwith.

eil with her when In the form.—Chaihman J

nr- The friends of tlio Into Edward 8. Wheeler-anil 
they nro numerous nil over the country—should clrcu- 
Into freely tlio Sketch of Ills Life, that has been care
fully prepared by Mr. George A, Bacon, and put in con
venient pamphlet form by Colby &lUch, Booksellers, 
No. 0 Bosworth street, Boston. I rice lo cents.

Mary Wlajle.
I liave been very anxious to announce myself 

here, Mr. Chairman, for some loving ones far 
away are eagerly waiting lo hear a word from 
those wlio have preceded them to the Summer- 
Land. Do not think, dear friends, that because 
we have passed on to the higher life we forget 
our loved ones here. We are often attracted 
near to them, sometimes so near that tliose who 
possess medial power will hear gentle whispers:

1 am here ; fear not; 1 visit you often.” 1 have 
spoken and my voice has been heard by some 
of the kindred, I know, in Pittston, Penn., 
wliere 1 would be happy to como into conver
sation with some of the loving friends yet 
dwelling in the form. I will not press the niat- 
ter too closely, but it would bo a satisfaction to 
its and we should be happy to converse with 
thorn privately, for 1 know thoro aro good mo- 
iliums dwelling there tliat we might speak 
through, or they might aid us in saying to tiie 
loved ones what we are so eager to express to 
them. We are in sympathy with tho things of 
mortal life while we are with you, dear friends, 
but when we leave you everything in spirit life 
is spiritual. How grand it is that we cannot 
take back with us anything pertaining to tlio 
material. If wo did we might well bo classed 
as unhappyspirits, because of the unhappiness 
that comes to our loved ones, for wo sympa
thize with you so much when with you, and we 
would give you more sympathy if we could 
speak with you privately. Thoro are many 
things to-day that I care not to speak of in 
public, which 1 would gladly converse with 
them upon in the homo surroundings.

George, 1 know I have often seen you in dif
ferent surroundings, where seemingly you 
hove felt that some of tho loved ones might bo 
permitted to visit, as well as mortals. Mary 
Whyte.

William Lott*.
I feel that the few words 1 shall leave here 

to day, Mr. Chairman, may roach some loving 
one who will understand their meaning.

Not many years since, perhaps ten or a 
dozen, they said that Samuel Lotts was mur
dered. I am not Samuel Lotts, but he was of 
my kindred. Tho mystery has not been solved, 
nor will it ever be in mortal life. I know 
whereof 1 speak, although it has been thought 
that tho one who committed the deed had 
passed to spirit-life, 1 am not going to speak 
of tliis one personally - I only say the mystery 
has not boon and will not be solved on this 
side. We understand clearer than mortals do 
and seo clearer, and wo know that it would 
not bo wisdom to bring up the old scene, not 
by nny moans. I am not hero to cover up any
thing, but there is a purpose in what I state, 
and I am only too glad of tho privilege of re
ferring to it. I know more than I shall make 
plain here, but I have good reasons for with
holding that knowledge; over yonder it will bo 
known why ho disappeared at that time in 
Anderson, Ind. Tliey have not forgotten tho 
circumstances, and as they refer back they 
will recall them. Kind friends, there are many 
things wo know it would bo better to withhold 
from mortals. If there was wrong done, tlio 
time is coming when tho individual must meet 
the wrong; he is going to meet himself as well 
ns Samuel. 1 have two purposes in view: that 
is why 1 have spoken so blindly. William 
Lotts, to friends wlio will understand tho 
whole matter, and wlio aro relatives.

1 would like to send my love to my dear 
mother, for I know she will be glad tii hear 
from me, and not only from Hattie, but from 
dear sisters Lizzie and Minnie, who stand be
side me. Grandfather French sends greetings 
to you, dear mother, and auntie Nettie, and 
all are eager to make themselves known.

Mother, 1 am not the little child you laid 
away so tenderly when these words were 
spoken: "Too beautiful for earth." 1 have 
been told that these words were uttered over 
your babes tliat were taken to the immortal 
realm. We have been given a spirit-teacher, 
and it is grand, for how else should we liave 
known our relatives, how should we have 
learned language"

Dear auntie, Hie home where mother dwells 
with you attracts her children.. We come, not 
as little ones, but grown to womanhood now, 
and you will know us when you meet us in tiie 
bright beyond. Dear mother, through all tiie 
trials you liave had to encounter, the angels 
have helped you; they have assisted you many 
times when you least knew where the power 
came from. You have had to be father and 
mother both to Hie children. You have thought 
of us often, yet you cannot realize but tliat we 
arc little children still. Many times liave I 
come to auntie’s; I feel that it is our home. 
And dear Uncle Frank is so kind; wc liave 
learned to love him; as Grandfather Stone lias 
said, lie is trying to make tiie home as it should 
be, which we ils spirits know better and clearer 
than you can in this life; but if there was not 
harmony we should not linger. Dear mother, 
dear auntie, these words are for you. How 
gladly would 1 speak with Uncle Fred if 1 
could; but I must wait a little longer, as 
Grandfather French has said in God's own 
good time will the scales be dropped from his 
eyes, will lie learn more and more of the spirit
world while dwelling here; but the material 
affairs occupy his mind a great deal of tlio time. 
Think, dear mother, of these words as coming 
from that little babe who passed away years 
ago, I cannot tell how long. I have no remem
brance of mortal life. 1 am happy, and am 
waiting for the time to come, dear mother, 
that will bring you to us, when you will liave 
your three daughters back again, and we shall 
be happy together. Hattie Glover, to her 
mother in Malden.

Mary Chapman Loomis.
It is not many years since they said death 

had come into the home. They spoke in a 
whisper, so lightly, it seemed to us, as if they 
feared they would wake Ilie sleeper. Oh! dear 
friends, we are close beside you; we hear the 
words spoken. We know what is done for us; 
we listen to the kind words uttered, and ap
preciate them very much. But when it is 
said: “1 hope they are in heaven’’—for you 
often speak thus in mortal life—the next ques
tion is: Where is heaven? Only a step from 
you. Our lives build our homes, whether it is 
heaven or no. I am grateful that there is an 
institution, free for mortals and for spirits, 
that wo may mingle together. I do appreciate 
this place so much. I have gained a groat deal 
by listening to advanced spirits. Sometimes 
those who have been in the Higher life twenty 
years aro far more wise, and possess more infor
mation than others who have been hero fifty 
years; just as some children progress much 
faster in tholr studies than others.

You may bo happy in coming into communi
cation with us, but you cannot realize the 
pleasure, tho satisfaction in it that wo do, 
neither can you know how great is our disap
pointment when wo como to you time after 
time and cannot make you sensible of our 
presence.

It is grand to feol that after laying aside the 
old form you meet and know your friends; mid 
not only that, but you know yourselves ns well 
as your friends. There uro many to-day who 
do not know themselves.

As I have boon with tliem in tho little gath
erings many times, I have folt so disappointed 
on leaving tho hall, because no ono recognized 
mo there; then 1 would try again, as they came 
together again, a fow Spiritualists. When we 
hoar thorn converse of us, when their spirits go 
out to us in thought, it gives us more power to 
make ourselves known. In Burlington, Vt., I 
earnestly desire they may know tliat I have 
boon as anxious to como into communication 
with thorn as they could have been with me. I

1
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IU?11<lnr^, l,IM0 wonl" "Pokon tlmo niter time i 
When wo havo Bought bo much to como Into 

communication wlU Mary, why Is It that wo 
ctinnot?" Othor* havo como Into tho moot
ing*, at tho convention*, nml n* they mot nt tho 
camp grohm!*, nnd name after name ha* been 
given for tlio loved one*, but they could not 
hoar ono word from mo. At ono period I felt 
ln ^convention there they did realize that 
possibly it might have boon Mary, but tlio do- 
Bcrlptlon given wn* not very correct, therefore 
they doubted, and woro no bettor satisfied than 
before. Now, to-day, I nm hero myself, Mnry 
Chapman Loomis, and I know It will take away 
a part of those doubts. I wish to seo tho tlmo 
when all may bo removed from them. My hus
band Is Horace Loomis, of Burlington, Vt.

Jane Whiting.
. J I0"1 ^‘l1 WM wllen tUey called mo to tho 
higher life! And a sense of that weakness

Ulebhuns hi Boston Utahmw hi install |Uto gorh |Wrt«ttU
O^ 

• ’>ni\M ’condition powder
Highly concentrated. Doso small. In quantity cost? low than oiio-tenth cent a day per hen. Prevents and 

cures all diseases. If you can't got It, wo rand by mail 
post-paid. Ono pack, 26c, Five $L 9141b. can 3L2O;

cans #5. Express paid. Testimonials free, fiend stamps or 
cash. Fanners' Poultry Guido (price 25c.) freo witli aldo 
orders or moro. I. H. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Maru.

JAMES R. COCKE
Developing nnd Business Medium,

ALBO

comes over mo as I try to take control of the 
spirit encased in tho flesh; but I am thankful 
that I have power to speak a few words. 
Ninety yer ri and over were rounded out to 
mo while 1 dwelt in tho form. Tlie moro I 
gain control, tho younger I feel, and I think 

i p^jtarted all right in a few minutes.
Oli . bless you I You do n’t know how much 

II., P? me’ those rod men standing so close, 
w hen in tho flesh, I think I should have feared 
em a little, but I know they come with all the 

kindness or their spirits to try to aid us to 
speak a few words for the lovini.......................  
are left. ”

Better than Tea and Coffee for the Nerves.

Van Houten s Cocoa
“Once Tried,Always Used.”

Ask your Grocer for it, take no othor. [64

No. 1681 Washington Stroot, 
(Third door north of Rutland street.) 

Sittings dally from fl a. M. till 51’. M. Price $1.00. 

Development of Mediumship a Specialty. 
SIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOR $4.00 IN ADVANCE.

raSunday, at 11 a. m.. for Development and Teste. At 8 P. m., 
for Psychometry and Tests.

Special terms for magnetic treatment by the month.
July 5. tf

Dr. Abbie K. M. Heath, 
KLKVTUK1 ANH MAGNETIC THBAT- 

MKNTM, and UHIHUATED VAFOH HATH*, 
Mcillrlnoa—purely vegriablo-furnluliod a" required.

Circle, Bunday avenin# nt 8, nnd Tucndny afternoon at 
3 o’clock, Hix Developing Hitting., $5.00. Developing Circle 
Friday evening, 7:30; ndndxulon io clreh-x, 25 ccnix,

Private SltthigH I to 0 r. m Names, Dales, Losses, Busi
ness Prospects, etc., etc. Terms, $1.00.

Ildr Give. Hitting. nn.l A dried Uy letter. Write 
your full name nml ngo, ask mo ten questions, enclose $1.00 
and stamp, and address mo at
Hotel Slmondi, 207 Shawmut Ave., Beaton, Man.

Circulars for stamp. tf Mar.M.

Mise A. Peabody,
BUSINESS, Tent and Developing Medium. Hittings dull) .

Circles Monday, Thursday evenings, nml Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o'clock. Six Developing Sittings for pf.W. 
1041 Washington street, opposite Davis street. Boston.

July 5. lw-

>w worus ior the loving friends that 
You must understand this is my first 

attempt, and rather imperfect, but I shall feel 
happier, they tell me, lor having made it. I 
shall feel si l onger, and it will aid me to con- 
trol some other medium elsewhere. Oh! how 
grateful I am because I can speak for myself. 
Why! I feel just as real as lever did in tlie 
form. I know, because I have been taught, 
that I must cont rol one in tho flesh to do my 
work through. 1 am quite happy in my spirit- 
home, but still I ’vegot a great deal to learn in 
the spirit-world.

MANY REMARKABLE CURES
Have Ilcen and Are Heins Wrought by a Circle 

of Eminent Healing Spirit*, through

DR. G. A. PEIRCE,
Spirit*’ Magnetic Healing Medium,

Trance, Clairvoyant. Ac., for healing sick and Infirm people 
of chronic and other disorders by letter Correspondence. 
DR. PEIRCE will answer orders for treatment, 
from any distance, by Diagnosis tlie person’s diseases, 
if curable, Ac., Prescriptions or simple remedies, with need- 
cd advice, and one or more packages spirits’ prepared mag
netized, medicated, powerful Healing Paper,letter or otlier 
article, upon receipt of a lock the patient's hair or recent 
writing, statement of age, sex, full name, residence, descrip
tion or Illness, and $1.00 (fora trial); or for one Full Treat
ment (which mau be all will need to core), $2.00; or for a Month 
Course. $5.00. Diagnosis Separate, Only Ten Cents. *28 years' 
successful and extensive practice. Permanent Letter 
Address, P. O. Rox 11115, Lewiston, Maine.

June 14.

MASSAGEURE 
MRS. HANNUM, 

ROOM 21, PELHAM STUDIOS 
44 IBoylnton Street, RoMoii.

Swedish Movement Treatments, with or without Elec-

SUMMERLAND,

Barry’s O
Tricopherous

FOR THE

HAIR&SKIN
An elegant drawing ox- 

quliltcly perfumed, remove* 
ail Impurities from tho scalp, 
prevents baldness and gray 
balr, and causes tho balr to 

grow Thick, Soft and Beautiful. Infalllblo for curing 
eruptions, diseases of tho skin, glands nnd muscles, and 

■ quickly healing cuts, burns, bruises, sprains, &c.
All Druggists or by Ball, CO Cents.

BARCLAY & CO., 44 Btono Street. New York.
Nov. 9. ly

^ Positively qures

Eczema Salt Rheum
ALL SKIN DISEASES 
aqd ITCHING PILES.

Before the spirit, took its flight, sir, the most 
beautiful vision—if you can call it a vision, I 
don’t know what other wav to expressit — 
came before me, and niy dear mother beck
oned me on, saying: "Come, Jane, all things 
are ready; you are to learn a great deal mow.” 
And then I could hardly realize 1 had gone out 
of that old weary body; but when I gazed upon 
it, anti compared it with my new and perfect 
body, 1 felt it must be true. I was well satis
fied to leave the old tenement I inhabited here ; 
1 had no love for it, only the wish for it to be 
taken caro of; the affection goes with the new.

Loved ones camo around me with the smiles 
they wore years ago. As they told me, the 
spirit-life is more perfect, than tho mortal 
life, but it seems a good deal like it. I see peo
ple walking to ami fro; they stop and shake 
hands just as you would here, or nod the head 
and pass along quietly; so I can't see why it 
is n’t a great deal like the material life. Cer-

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice, 

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this point 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychonudrl- 

cally. He claims that his powers In this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by ids system of practice when all others 
liad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.
Apr. 5. 13w

am going to have it so, anvway until I 
learn better. .Jane Whiting, of Severe, near 
Boston.

tain

('apt. Moody.
I have been one of your number a great 

many limes, Mr. Chairman, ami you must 
know the old Captain don’t come here for 
nothing. 1 have a purpose in speaking to
day. The children will be glad to hear from 
me, and to know that I have been as interested 
in your meetings as any other spirit. I may 
speak a little loud, and you must bear with me. 
for the old sea-captain usually had a pretty 
good voice. To-day, sir, 1 feel' as strong as! 
ever did on the water. It is grand, str, to 
know yourself and to be able to speak for 
yourself. 1 have conversed with many old sea- 
captains that have never had the privilege of 
speaking one word to their friends, and you 
must know there have been a great many dis
appointments.

I never remember of any fear overshadow
ing my spirit; 1 understand now who was 
at the helm, wlio held the winds within his 
hand, who guided the vessel, and I have an
chored at last where there is no one to say: 
" Why do you not anchor here .1 ’’ or " Whv do 
you not. sail faster?” All is freedom, and I am 
grateful for the privilege of expressing myself 
to-day.

Appleton, T would say to you, whenever 
there is a privilege granted you, come into 
communication with us, if it is only silently, 
mentally. 1 love to come into the home. 
Often 1’ hear you and Eanny conversing to
gether in regard to spirit-return, in regard to 
one spirit and another; then remember, father 
can come and does come. Easily, uuietly and 
softly do we tread, but still 1 feel that you 
have sensed the influence from us many times. 
I do not forget that at one period, when it 
looked dark for you in material affairs, good 
spirits came around you and lifted you up out 
of that cloud, and the sunshine came. You 
will say to me: "Eat her, there have been 
many clouds I have had to encounter.” True 
it is; but there never was a cloud but what 
t here was sunshine, and it is not all clouds in 
this life, although some have more to contend 
with than others. I realize full well, when I 
am with you in the home, when you are 
away in thought, sometimes a little too far, for 
we are nearer to you than you can have any 
idea of. Ashas been said and sung so many 
times, there is only a thin veil between us. 
It is true, and very thin at that. It seems to 
me hardly as much as the smoke of a train, as 
it comes up in a filmy mist. There are many 
things 1 would touch upon to day, but 1 for
bear, and say to you, dear child, when there is 
an opportunity speak with us, even if it is in 
your own home by tlie tiresido, for we hear 
your voices when you least hear ours, although 
you may get a response in your own spirit 
from us. (’apt. Moody, to his sou in Boston.

SOUL READING,
Or Psychometrical Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send tlieir autograph or lock of hnlr. she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past 
ami future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to 
be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those 
Intending marriage; and hints to tlie hiharmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2.00. and four 2 cent stamps. Brief 
delineation, $1.00, and four 2 cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church ami Prairie streets,

Apr. 5. 6m* White Water, Walworth Co., ^s.

a host ikn™ imsm.
Cures Without Medicine!

m Asthma, Anirinla. Bronchitis, Chlorosis, 
Chronic Heart Disease, Gout, Bhcuma- 

tism, Consumption, Diseases uf (he 
Bcsplratory Organs, Kidneys, Blood 

Infections, Debility, ^>
I Sleeplessness, etc.

DtnriUQHtw lMf*«tO ojonj inhaling mtaiatuj
Patent rights and apparatus for sale in 

States, Cities, or Counties. Agents wanted. 

Apply, OZONE APPARATUS & SUPPLY CO.
128 Boylston St., Boston.

Mar. 8.

INDIVIDUAL SPIRIT MESN A <4 MS
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

April I. Col. Moses Hunt; Martha Kidd; Gctugr W. Mil
ler; Rebecca Smith: William Emerson; Dr. Emmons; Jeu- 
ness Wheeler; Lucia A. Sampson - Sarah Morse; Elsie Ste
vens; Catharine Champlin; Chandler Spaulding.

THE MK88AOE8 GIVEN (THROCOH MR8. B. F. PM1TH)
Jj per dates will appear in due course.

June 2K—Beniamin F. Brown: Hulda L. Mack; Rev. Na
than Parker; Elsie Maria Southwood; Dollj- Marla Heal; 
Clarence Austin Kenltehi; Deacon Joseph Robbins; James 
A. Stinson; John Folsom; Cora S. Abbott.

Typkwhiting Extkaouiunaiiy.—It is not 
such an easy thing to “get the hang," as the 
saying goes, of a typewriter, although a little 
practice brings skill as extraordinary as are 
tlio mistakes of tlio man who produced the fol
lowing letter in the early use of his machine:

Greatt Barrington, feb 6181)0 
Dear F .lend

I. havo ?ust bOught ! ? a tripo waiterfNoh mg 
It a T. Y. P. E. W7 R. T. E. R.) Am nOw De- 
vating a little leisure time toGEtting acuunint- 
ed with It. tho Agent said itt, cood [could] be 
learned inno time :n Abel—bodied man 02 
wrxto 100 lefters A dAy— lam no! able bodjed 
juSt naw owing 2 Anaxidont I hod While 
sqatinG ;’ 1 Wrote 884 letters in ono lay A- 
they aLi loaked worse th an this, ho Said it 
would Be a thxing of beavty & jOy FORever;) 
i wish lie w*uld come back. 1 want See him 
very BAd. I havo had this typo writer only 2 
Days A uzed up Al ready 27 reams of paper also 
got t)e infernal thing Soit wont wllrlte any 
thing bZt Xolopuck orR ussiau, he told mo It 
WIs cus to Mary 2 have pat ience. Hints All 
right; after 1 get through w4th Him Dr SmaLl 
will havo ono More, i paid 83’3.0 for the type 
writera- and have conoizdod tr trade it off for 
A dOg then .f( I can borrow a Gun. J’llkill 
him Good bZe more latter. oxqsos my 
l’SS-1-8.

Pamphlets Reokivkd. — Science Versus Religion; or, 
Tho Conflict Between Reason and Superstition. By T. 0. 
Wlddicombo. Nmo, pp. 16. Truth Seeker office, Now York.

Oilbert Haven (Late Bishop of tho Methodist Church) Ap
peals from tho Spirit-World to tho Mothodists. 16mo, pp. 
16. Star Pub, Co., Springfield, Mass.

The Midnight Cry. By E. A. Rodgers. 16nio, pp. 26. Pr. 
by Mudge & Son, Boston.

Citisens1 Law and Order League. Proceedings of Eighth 
Annual Mooting. 12mo, pp. 90. Boston.

The Later Platoniete. By Alexander Wilder, M. D. Re
printed from the Bibliotheca Platonlca. ]2mo, pp. 24. Os
ceola, Mo.

Evolutions True or False f By C. L. Abbott. J. D. Shaw, 
Waco, Tex.

Protest of Importers Against tho McKinley Tariff Bill. 
8 vo, pp. 80. Now, York: 102 Nassau street.

Mar. 2».

°'A/TMt^'
TRACE MARK,

IrlcHy, given at home if desired.

Building Progressing RapidlyFlorence K. Rich,
EV ANH HOUSE, lift'FREMONT STREET,

EM. DONNELLY (lafeof Hotel Flower), 13 Winter street, 
• Room 3. Boston, Mass. 4w June 21.

INSPIRATIONAL ADVISER. Consultations 9 a.m. to
Or. M. Tenns $2.00. 3w* July 5.

Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant, 
OF SCOTLAND. Business Psychometrist and Trance Test 

Medium. Sittings dally from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Circle 
every Friday afternoon at 2:30. 20 Bennet street, Boston.

Mrs. A. Forrester
WILL give Trance Sittings daily, also Magnetic and 

Electric Treatments, from 10 a. m. to 5 1*. m. No. 181 
Shawmut Avenue, ono flight. Boston. Do not ring.

J III J 5. 4w*
MRS. (’. II. LOOMIS-HALL, Business Psy 

rhuimdrlst and test medium; magnetic baths; mag
netic and electric treatments. Terms $1. Answers six 
questions on business by mall, 50 cents. 128 West Brook
line street. Suite 2, Boston. Circles Sunday evenings.

MUS. M. .1. BUTLER will receive lier pa- 
Gent:; on Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 9 to 12 a.m., 
at her rfsUdrncv, on Longwood Avenue, Brookline. Long

wood cann»ass the door. No arrangement for Interviews at 
the store of W. S. Butler A Co. can be made for patients.

Yiny 3. tf
4. HAY WAKI), Magnetic Physician, 
ad I er add less during summer, 9 Bosworth st., Boston, 
.sit the sick by letter appointment.also transmit bls 

powerfulhealimi forcehy mall through |he vehicle of paper <rti 
receipt of $1. Remarkable cures made whine medicine fails. 

Maj 5. I3w*

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN ami Test Medium, No. 233 Tre- 

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

Mrs. Alden, 
rpRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and I netic Treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.

5w*

Miss J. M. Grant, 
and Business Medium. Office Banner of Light

TRAVELERS FOR ONSET
WILL please call for Excursion Tickets rm EAST

WA KEII AM, whirl) cost less than by the fail host 
way round route, and arrive there quicker, safer and hnp-

May 31. Hw

Modern Astrology.
A COURSE of lessons hi the above by letter, also Planeta

ry Reading with Horoscope, and various questions an 
swered. For terms and Information, semi for circular. 

GEORGE WINTER, Joint, Allegheny Co., Pa.
June 14. 5w*

“IF YOU WOULD KNOW”
YOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FEED A.

HEATH, the Blind Medium. Enclose Postal Note for 
50 cents, or register your letter, with lock of hair and stamp. 
Address 6 Park Place, Detroit, Midi. 6!eow May 24

V^W A VBNE88 AHEAD NOIStS CURED by 
lit M ► Pock's INVISIBLE TUBULAR EAR 
|^ I CUSHIONS. Whispers heard. Com
fortable. Hneee«»ful where ill Remedied fall. Hold by F. UI8COX, 
•sly. 668 BCdway, New fork. Writs for book of pr*«fr fKUU

Mar. I. b’

Sealed Letters.
ELEANOR MARTIN now makes a specialty of hininrs

—$2. Full spiritual message—$2. 73 Lank Avhsvh
Cot.I'MIH'R, Onto. iw* June 28.

©ANGER
Feb. 8. ________

ami Tumors CURED; no knife; 
book free. Drs. Guatigny A 
Brsit, 163 Elm St., Cincinnati,O

MELTED PEBBLE SPECTACLES restore 
lost vision. Eves tilted by Clairvoyance; aho Sore 

and Weak Eyes cured. Spectacles sent by mall. Send stamp 
fur directions. B. F. POOLE, Optician, Clinton, Iowa.

J unv 28. 4'v*

Dr. Iliirdcastir's

. TOOTH-LIFE.
A Delightful Tooth-Powder.

rpilIS Powder thoroughly cleanses the teeth, hardens the 
L gums, purifies the breath, prevents decay, etc.

Of the four pages printed matter accompanying each box 
of'* Tooth-Life" old Dr. Blankman, after reading It. made 
this remark: ” It Is the best thing I ever read on the subject, 
and It is all true, too.”

The proprietor says: “As a Spiritualist from my youth. I 
soy in nil conscience, no person can fall to find In the box of 
‘Tooth Life’and four pages of Information accompanying 
it, that which I positively declare to be, on authority of an 
experience as nu Amercan dentist and student dating from 
I860, of Infinitely more benefit than twenty-five cents’ worth 
of anything else on earth. The tooth-preservative measures 
taught alone are worth more to parents and guardians than 
a thousand times the amount of the investment."

Put up In a neat box. Sent postpaid on receipt of 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of It to any person who will send me 

the place and date of their birth (giving sex) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from tho 

above data). Also advice upon any matter, in answer to 
questions, In accordance with my understanding of tho sci
ence. for a feo of $1; Consultation too $1; at office, 206 Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to tho detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD. Box 1664, Bos 
ton .Mass.July 19.

New Sheet Music
A BIRTHDAY IN HEAVEN.

Bong and Chorus....
SILVER LOCKS.

Bong and Chorus....
tlTTEE BED SCHOOLHOUSE.

Bong....

85c.

25 c.

OP TUB ^i
*6/

Mag

Spiritual Sittings Daily.
CtlRULE Sunday evening, al 7 30; also Thursdays, 3 r. M. 

/ Readings given by letter from photos for $1.00. MISS 
E. JOHNS. 136 Chandler street. Boston. 4w* June 11

Miss Helen A. Sloan, 
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street. Boston. lw* July 5.

»5c.

rpHE she of Summerland constitutes a part of tho Ortega 
JL Rancho, owned by H. L. Williams, and Is located on the 
Pacific Ocean and on the line of the Southern Pacific Rail 
road, live miles east of the beautiful city of Santa Barbara, 
which Is tinted for having the most equable and healthful 
climate In the world, being exempt from all malarial dis
eases.

Ibhed at Summerland, $1.00 per year, sample copies free,

Reconstuvc role, and furl her information, to

IL L. WILLIAMS, Proprietor, 
Summerland, Santa Barbara Co., Cal. 

Muy 17. HW

FOR NEW YORK
Express Tr;

0:30 P.M.

ASK YOUR. DRUGGIST 
For FREE TRIAL BOX 

OR SEND 2^ STAMPS

DR. T. FELIX GOlIKAUD’S ORIENTAL 
CHEAia, or MAGICAL IIEAVITFIEIL 

Removes Tan, Pimples, Freckles, 
Moth Patches, Hash, and Skin dls- 
t aaes.ai.d every blemish on beauty, 
and defies detection. It has stood 
the test of 40 years,and issoharm- 

less wo taste it to be 
sure it is propel ly 
made. Accept, ucoun-

PROVIDENCE LINE
Ian. 4. ____ 26teow 

Maj 24.

Telephone 2588.
RICHARDSON. Agent. Boston.

O. H BRIGGS.

A LIBERAL OFFER

SEND four 2ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sr 
we will diagnose your rase fkkk.

Address DR. J. S. LOUCKS. Worcester, Mass.
Maj 3). I3W

ASTONISHING OFFER
by spirit power.

mu, and your disease w ill bediagm 
DR. A. B. DOBSON Maquoketa.

13w*

The Psychograph

terfeitof ►imBarname.
Dr L. A. Sayer raid to a 
lady of tlie hunt ton (a 

patient); “As you ladies 
will use them. I recom
mend ‘Goumud’s < ream* 
os the least harmful of all 
the Skin preparations.” 
Bold by all Druggists and 
FancyGoodH Deniers U S., 
Ciin , & Europe. FER1». 
T. IKH’KINB, Prop'r.

The Home Sanitarium,
PRIVATE HOTEL

ST A WEBSTER Fl.ETCHER. M. D. 
Kl>ll»E> I PltVSK lav

I CURE FITS !
When I say euro I do not moan merely to atop them 

for a time and then have them return again. I mean a 
radical cure. I havo made thodisease of FITS, EPIL
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I 
warrant my remedy to euro tho worst cases. Because 
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a 
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle 
of my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office, 
H. G. ROOT, Ms 0., 183 Pearl St. New York.

kJ bv spirit power for 50 rente ami two 2-cent stamps. 
MARG! ERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston.

June 28. 3w*
RS. MARTIN, Trance Medium; also Mag

ill netic Healer. Readings bj letter from photo. 23 Cobb 
street, Suite 3. Boston. 2w* June 28.

MRS. J. (’. EWELL, Magnetic and Inspira
tional Medium, 96 West Springfield street, Boston.

Apr. 5.

DR. r\. IL Rl(*HAid)S()N, .Magnetic Healer, 
Wavcrley House, Charlestown. tf Oct. 5.

of devvliqdng mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
their mediumlstie gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to rerehe astonishing communications frutu tlieir departed

liave beep hlghlj* satisfactory.;

Dr Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made Ids name

Jan. 25.

ELASTIC 
TRUSS

26w
BEST TRUSS EV ER "USED.
Improved Elastic Truss. Worn 
night and day. Positively cures 
ruptures. Sent by mall every* 
where. Write for full descrip 
live cIreulais to the
DR. HOUSE N Y. ELASTIC 

TRUSS CO.
744 Broadway. N.Y. 

Mention this paper.
FJw •

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materializing S* anres every Sunday, Wednesday 
and Frhlai evening. 8 o'clock. Tuesday ami Saturday, 

2 o'clock, al 32^ West 34th street. New York. Dally Sittings 
for Communication ami Business. 6w* June 14.6w

Osgood F. Stiles
TEST MEDIUM

WILL hold Test ami Message Circles at No. 1
Phi cis rear of 23 Market Street, Lynn, Mass.

Wednesday evenings, at 8 sharp, ami Sunday at 8 r. M.
Mr. Stiles refers to Dr. J. K. 0<h ke, by whom In* wa 

developed. 4w* June 21.

Karl Anderson, Astrologer,
ROOM 6, 8S Bosworth street. Boston. Mass. Oilice hour

1 30 p. .M. to 6:30 r. .it. Evenings by appointment.

and will thoroughly test It the first opportunity.”
Giles B. Stebbins writes:
"Soon after this new and curious Inst rumen! for gett Ing

IDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
r existing postal arrangements be

tween tlie United Slates and Canada, BLANCHETTES can

Dr. J. Edwin Briggs,
U f WEST Ml» STREET. NEW YORK CITY. Is a 

1’r:otleal Physictun. Author, and powerful Mag
net Izer. Oct. 19._

MARY ('. MORRELL, Business, Prophetic 
and Developing Medium, 310 West 48th street, New 

York City. !0w* May 17.

MRS. (' SCOTT. Trance and Business Medi
um. 169 West 21>t street, corner 7th Avenue, New York.

J

express only at the purchaser's expeiise.p, 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The Writing Planchette
RUPTURES

ClURED in thlrtvdavs bvmv MEDICAL COMPOUND and 
/ Improved ELASTIC StlToRTER TRUSS. Send Stamp 
for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, Smithville 

Jefferson Co., N. Y. [Mention tills paper.] 13w* May 3.

For Sale at Onset
4 VERY desirable lot. No. 62H. opposite Ford s Hot 1
Il romer ................ I Avenue ami Fourlh street, one

26 Bolton Place. Brockton, Ma».

AT ONSET BA 
7 large rooms, 

Inquire of M. L 
Worth, stoughb

C. H ST1MF 
June 14.

TRI BOU. Onset, or GEO. O WENT-
on, Mass. .June 21.

For Sale or To Let,
AT LAKE PLEASANT, a Furnished Cottage, located 
A racing Speakers’ Stand. Apply to DR. W. A TOWNE. 
98 Berkeley street, Boston. June 14.

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Business, Test and
Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, 50 

cents and stamp. Whole Life-Reading $1.00. Magnetic Rem
edies prepared hy spirit-direction. Address 83 Tremont 
street. Lynn, Mass. 2w* July 5.

MUS. HATTIE YO
Hess Medium. Resldi

Chelsea. 4w

(«. I rance and Busi-
■. No. 72 Williams street.

June 14.
PIA I ARRIL Diphtheria, and all Ibroat Dis- 
\J eases, curable by the use of DR. J. E. RRIGON’8 
THROAT REMEDY. Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis 
writes: “ Dr. Briggs's Throat Remedy for the Throat and 
Catarrhal Affections, including Diphtheria, I know to be 
eaua) to the claims in the advertisement."

Price, 50 cents per bottle, postage 15 cents.
War sale by COLBY A RICH.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

; illustrated manipulations, by Dr. Stone. For sale at 
this office. Prlco $1.25; cloth-bound copies, $2. 0.
rpHE MINISTRY OE ANGELS REALIZED.
J By MR. AND MRS. A. E. NEWTON.

Tlie continued call for this well-’known pamphlet—which 
was one of the earliest publications hi the Interest of Mod
ern Spiritualism, and has now been before tlie public for 
more than a third of a century-has induced the publishers 
to issue a new edition, at a reduced price. It Is specially 
adapted to awaken an interest in the great spiritual move
ment of our day in religious minds, and has been largely 
bought for gratuitous circulation among members of 
churches. The lessened price at which it is now offered w 
facilitate that object.

Price, single copies, 15 cents: 8 copies for $1.00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

A REPORT OF TH ^MYSTERIOUS NOISES 
heard In tho house of MR. JOHN D. FOX. In Hydes 

vIBo, Arcadia, Wayne Co., N.Y. Authenticated by the Cer
tificates and confirmed by the Statements of tho citizens of 
that place and vicinity. Originally published in 1848 by E. E. 
Lewis, and now republished by J. P. Thorndyko.

Pamphlet, price 25 cents.
ForsalobyCOLBY A RICH.

S':, Is unable to explain Ibe mysterious perform 
(Ids wonderful little Instrument, which wilier

some of the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, ami no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship

The Blanchette is furnished complete with box. pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use It.

Planchkttk, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box. ami sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. — Under existing postal arrangements be 
tween the United Statesand Canada, BLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by

NEW MUSIC.
BY C. P. LONGLEY.

’ A THIN VEIL BETWEEN US.” Song and CbO- 
i<h and Music by C. 1*. Longley. Price 25 rents.
N THE PEAK OSES (lATllElt AT HOME." Song 
ms. Words and Music by C. P. Longley. Price a

HOME OF............................................... -...........Song and
Words by Miss M. T. Shelhamer; Music by C. P.

express only, at the purchaser’s expense.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

•ClilLD OF THE GOLDEN SUNSHINE.” Song and 
horus. Words by Eben E. Rexford; Music by C. P. Long- 
‘V. Price 25 rents.
"GOD. HOME AND NATIVE LAND.” A National Tem- 
rrauce Ode. Wbrds by Mary L. Sherman. Music by C.

tf

DR. RHODES’ FAMILY MEDICINES.

JMCodicnl Oonfoctloia is

A PERFECT Elver unci Kidney Renovator and
Hioo<i Purifier. Cleanses the entire system from all 

Biliousness and Blood Polsons from Mialnriu, etc. And 
cures Headache, Ilaekache, Hide and Stdmach- 
ache, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Puhi* In the Limbs, 
Lameness, Numbness, Constipation, Piles, 
Worms, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Nervousness, 
Weakness, Kidney and Illaddcr, and all other uri
nary ailments, etc. Also, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
ami In fact almost all the various ailments of humanity.

Prices: Trial box. 25 cents—by mail, 30 cents; second 
size, 50 rents- by mall, 55 rents; 12 boxes second size, $5.00; 
large boxes, $1.00: six large boxes. $5.00.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Studies in Theosophy
HISTORICAL AND PRACTICAL

Beautiful Home of the Soul...........................  
Come in thy Beautv. Angel of Light............  
1 am Going to my Home.................................. 
In Heaven We'll Know Our Own.................. 
Love's Golden Chain........................................  
Our Beautiful Home Over There.................... 
The Citv Just Over the Hill...........................  
The Golilen Gates are Left Ajar..................... 
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair...... 
We’ll All Meet Again In the Morning Land. 
Our Beautiful Home Above...........................  
We’re Coming, Sister Mary.........................  
Gathering Flowers In Heaven......................

. .25 cents.

..25 "

..25 ”
..25 "
. .25 "
..25 ”
. .25 “
. .25 ”

...25 “

...25 ”

...25 “

Wlio Sings My Child to Sleep?........................ 
oh! Come, for my Poor Heart Is Breaking... 
Onco It was Only Soft Blue Eves....................

The above songs are In Sheet Music.
©Scents: 6 copies for $1.00.
We’ll All MOet Again In tho Morning Land (with 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain)............. I
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

.........25 "

........ 25 “

........ 25 "
.........25 “
Single copies

35 cents, 
eow

In tho abovo immotl Bongs tho words arc by MBS. W. II. 
CBOWNINGSniELD. Music by H. P. DANKS.

For solo by COLBY & RICH. ________________

Special Inducement for Purchasers.
ALL purchasers of 0. P. Longley's book of beautiful songs, 

“Echoes from nn Angel'* Lyre,” will receive 
os a premium ono copy of tho same author s songs with 

shoot music, bearing lithographic tltlo-page, with por
traits of Mr. and Mra. Longley. Also a cony of grand 
temperance song and music entitled Grand Jubilee, or 
Marching Away,” Purchasers may select tho premium 
they desire from tho list of songs in our advertising col 
umns. Prlco of book postpaid, $1.12.

For sale by OOLBY Jr RICH.

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two 2-ct. stamps', lock of hair, name In full, ago mid 

sox. and I will giro you a Olaiuvoyant Diagnosis of
Yovn Ailmbnts. Address J. O. BATDOBF, M. D„ Prlnol- 

al, Magnetic Institute, Grand Baplds, Mich. Ini’ July 5.
P

THE SCIENCE OF IMMORTALITY. A
Lecture by PROF. W. F. PECK, delivered at Cassadaga 

Lake Camp-Meeting Aug. lltli, 1888.
This splendid Lecture should be in the hands of every 

Spiritualist in the land. It has boon put in pamphlet form 
by COLBY & RICH, and will be sent to any address on re
ceipt of 10 cents.

MY EXPERIENCE ; or, lootprints of a Pres
byterian to Spiritualism. iff FKANCIB H. SMITH.

All Interoatlnit account ot ••slttlnux” with various mo- 
(Hums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. Many Interest. 
Ing messages nro given.

Cloth, 75 cents, nostage free.
For sale by COLBY * BICH.

XT ORA RAY, THE CHILI) MEDIUM. Acap- 
XX Uvat Ing book. This Is a story ot remarkable Spiritual
istic power and beauty, depleting In glowing language tho 
wonderful events lu the life of tlio child Nora, and tho 
phase of mediumship which sho manifested.

Paper, 170 pages. Price 50 cents, postage froo.
For sale by CQLIIY A RICH.______________________  

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND- 
kj ED. Being an Introductory Lecture delivered In the 
Temperance Hall ^Melbourne, Australia, by J. 51. PEEBLES.

Paper, 18 cents, postage froo.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

A Manual for the People.
BY W. J. COLVILLE,

Author of “ Spiritual Therapeutics,” etc.

This new volume, tho latest exposition of Theosophy, 
supplies a want that has long existed for a clear, concise, 
and comprehensive sotting forth of Its tenets, that should 
show, not only Ite specific claims to popular credence, but 
the relation it bears to Modern Spiritualism.

Mr. Colville and tho Intelligences that guide him nro too 
well known to require an assurance from us that In this new 
production of their combined labors the reader will find 
much that will entertain and instruct them.

Contents—Theosophy; what it is, and what It Is not; Tho 
Teachings of Theosophy, os promulgated by tho Theosophi
cal Society considered In ft Review of a widely circulating 
Pamphlet; The Work and Possibilities of tho Theosophical 
Society and Its Branches; Miraclesand Modern Thought; 
Egyptian Theosophy; Egyptian Theosophy (con/tn wed)-Tho 
Great Pyramid; Atlantis; Fragments of Forgotten History 
—or. Atlantis “ reconstructed"; Oriental Theosophy—Brah
manism and Buddhism; Through the Ages—A Study of the 
Soul’s Progression through Repeated Earthly Experiences; 
A Further Study of Embodiment—Tho Law of Karma (Se
quence), and how It operates In Dally Life; Tho Mystery of 
the Ages—Tbo Secret Doctrine contained in All Religions; 
Persian, Greek, and Roman Theosophy; Chinese Theoso
phy—Confucianism; Electrical Christian Theosophy—Elec
tricity tbo Basis of Life—An Electric Creed—Electrical 
Therapeutics; Theism, Spiritualism, and Theosophy: thoir 
Ess ontlal Agreement and Necessary Union: Tho Attitude 
of Theosophy toward Spiritualism and All tho Great Relig
ions of the World; Theosophy. Spiritualism, and Christian
ity; Why are there Contradictory .Teachings through Me
diums ? What is tho True Standard of Authority? Ingersoll- 

.Ism. and Theosophy - Colonel Ingersoll's Creed; “Robert 
Etomoro"—or,The Old Fetters and tho New Faith; Christ Re- 
conceived—or, Tho Basis of the New Religion; Appendix,

Neatly and substantially bound in cloth.’' pp. 804. Price 
•1.50$ poitnffc l&centa.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

GARLAND’S
Vegetable Cough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc.. It has no 
equal. It Is warranted to euro Coughs, Colds, whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, anil 
Inflammation of the Lungs. It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient; and Is therefore 
harmless In all eases; likewise palatable and beneficial In 
regulating and strengthening tlio system; anti as a Blood 
PuiuriEH tu tbuly vniuvallbd. A box, token accord
ing to directions, Is warranted In all cases to give satisfac
tion, or tho money will bo refunded by the proprietor, DR. 
M. II. GARLAND, <59 Briggs street, Ifarrlaburgh, Pa.

Prlco, per box (one fourth pound),25 cents, postage free, 
lot-sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

The Weekly Discourse

No.

No. 
No. 
No.

No.

Containing tho Spiritual Sermons by the guides of 
MUS. COKA L. V. RICHMOND.

VOLUME V.
1-AFTER THE REVISION OF THE ARTICLES OF 

FAITH: WHAT THEN?
2-THE COMMUNION OF SAINTS.
3-GENERAL CONFUSION: What Does It Mean?
4-THE DREAM OF PILATE'S WIFE: Was It a 
, Vision?
5-ROBERT G. INGERSOLL’S VIEWS ON CRIM

INAL LAW.
No. 6-FBOM PEACE TO WAR.
No. 7-DOES SPIRITUALISM TEACH THE RESUR

RECTION THROUGH OHBIBT?
No. 8-A SPIRITUAL SYNTHESIS.
No. 9-FBOM THE DEPTHS UNTO THE HEIGHTS.
No. 10-A PERSONAL EXPERIENCE. ' a ■
No. 11—THE LIFE OF JESUS: THE CHRIST.” ’>
No. 12-ARE THE RELIGIONS OF THE EAST TO 

OVERRUN THE WORLD? ; ■
No. IS-THE BAPTISM OF THE SPIRIT.
No. II—FAITH AND DOUBT; or. Is Doubt the Beginning 

of Wisdom?
No. ID-ADVERSE WINDS AND TIDES.
No. 10-TIIE BUILDING OF THE TEMPLE OF LIGHT.

Prlco g cents each.
Single copies of any numbers of Volumes I. and IL will 

also bo supplied at 5 cents each.
Also Th« Wullv'Ditcourte, containing fifty-two numbers 

In each volume, handsomely bound lu Half Roan, Gold 
Ruled. .

VOL. I.......:»3,OO, VOL. n........80.00.
1 For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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The Visiting Editor*.
Juno 24th, 2fith, 20th nnd 27th, Boston wm favored 

with tho prosonco of a representative body of men and 
women who aro In a position to do any amount of good 
for this country and humanity at largo, f.o., Tho Na
tional Editorial Association. There were forty-eight 
associations—represented by two hundred and elglity- 
nlno members, Including both male and female—pres
ent, coming from nearly every State and Territory In 
tho Union. They bold their meetings In tbo Repro- 
sontatlvo Hall at the State House. Tho National As
sociation meets annually—this being the sixth year, 
and tho first convocation held by It in an Eastern State; 
last year tho session was held at Detroit, Mich.; next 
year It will occur at St. Paul, Minn. The time of these 
talented pilgrims—when not devoted to the meetings— 
was thoroughly utilized in looking over tho city and 
suburbs, and in making practical acquaintance wltli 
Boston’s beautiful bay. They evidently enjoyed their 
visit highly.

On the evening of June 27th the Convention closed 
with a One banquet tendered tho visiting delegates at 
the American Howe by the Committee of Arrange
ments. Men distinguished in politics, journalism and 
In other directions, eloquently addressed tho assem
bly, and Rev. M. J. Savage read the following original 
poem, which The Globe rightly calls a " two-edged po
etical satire”:

THE PULPIT AND THE PRESS.
1 found a strange phonograph only this week—

I shall tell no ono where it is hidden;
It had heard all the chatter men carelessly speak, 

And It talked, like a gossip, unbidden.
’Twas a centre where all the town’s tattle was 

caught,
The markets, the tariff, tlio lobby;

One had but to listen to find what he sought, 
And discover his neighbor’s pet hobby.

1 had promised some verses to read here to-night, 
Yet found myself weary, or—lazy;

And when 1 would be most especially bright, 
All my mental horizon was hazy.

Just then 1 discovered my strange phonograph, 
And so all apropos was the matter

I found It repeating. I could not but laugh 
And say, I will copy Its chatter.

So no one will think I have had aught to do 
But to listen and play tho repeater;

For what it Is worth 1 report it to you, 
Tbo reason, the rhyme aud the meter.

The Pulpit and Press, In contention that day, 
Each claimed that the world was Its debtor, 

That It, and It only, had found the one way
For making society better.

The Pulpit, no doubt, was of tho old kind; 
And tho Press has not always been flawloss;

So you will not wonder that each spoke Its mind 
In words tliat sometimes sounded lawless.

The I’ress, with a modesty ever Its own, 
Spoke first, and said: "In Revelations 

It tells of a tree that's celestially grown 
With loaves for the healing of nations.

" It's plain that the seer upon Patmos foresaw 
Tbe leaves from tbe printing press scattered, 

While newsboys, turned angels, with gospel and law 
The people besprinkled and smattered.

" King Solomon also foretold this great age, 
Tbe spread and the Increase of knowledge, 

When reporters should run to and fro tn a rage 
To outstrip both the church and the college."

The Pulpit, accustomed to liave people take 
In silence Its doses though drastic.

Content if they listened and kept half awake, 
Not expecting reply, grew sarcastic,

As thus it broke In: “ The devil, 't Is said, 
Is bandy and apt at quotation;

But, perhaps, if lie practiced one-half that he read 
Sensation might turn to salvation.

“ Oh, yes, it is true tliat you run to and fro, 
Bad and good you heap up all together;

But when one has read It how much does ho know? 
’T Is as certain as—New England weather.

“ You rake all the slums, and you spread out tho 
crimes;

What’s wicked Is news: but behaving,
Though it outnumber wickedness thousands of times, 

Is too commonplace for the saving.
11 Pray, tell where the healing conies In, from such 

leaves
As leave every reader persuaded

That eacli man lie meets steals, cheats or deceives, 
And all the wide world is degraded.”

" But,” broke In the I’ress, " you seem not to like 
Your own doctrine when newspapers teach It;

II total depravity's false, why, then, strike 
The thing from your creeds, and do n't preach Itl

" And then we but publish what readers demand;
Find fault wltli the readers; tbe shapers 

Of every Journal throughout all the land
Are the people that purchase the papers.

"We furnish what's wanted I” "Yes, yes, tliat is 
true,"

Said the Pulpit; " and so do the nameless, 
The underground caterers In gin shop and stew, 

The mention of whom we count shameless.
" You must live, do you say? " Dr. Johnson once said. 

The necessity was not admitted.
'T Is better to sleep with the noble, though dead, 

Than to live tolerated or pitied.
"Then,” added the Pulpit. “ your columns you sell 

To the scoundrel. If rich, or his minions;
What you really think there's no fellow can tell, 

Wo but know you hold yohlen opinions."
The Up of the Press curled a little just there, 

As he said, with a touch of the scorner, 
" The Pulpit Itself has been known to take care 

For the pie with the plum, like Jack Homer.
“ The sinful are sometimes suspicious that calls 

Often Ue not where work Is the harder, 
But In the direction ot worldly windfalls

In the shape of rich church or fat larder.
" He says It’s a call, when it’s only a raise, 

So Innocent oft Is the preacher;
And then he’s content if the people but praise 

Not the truth that Is taught, but the teacher.
" It has even been said—by tho wicked 'tls true— 

That the pews, If their owners are wealthy,
Are reproved with a mildness that still keeps In view 

That a shock to tho weak Is unhealthy."
" ’T Is ever tho fate.” then the Pulpit replied, 

" Of the good at tire hands of the scoffer
To suffer derision; but, though you deride, 

I only the other cheek offer.
" We preachers are humble and modest, at least, 

While you, with your pride of Inflation,
Boast ever your numbers piled up and Increased, 

And brag of your great circulation.”
“ But hold,” cried the Press; "did you ever feol sad 

On a Monday, when, going It blindly,
A big congregation, twice more than you had, 

Was reported, with wish to bo kindly? ”
Then, turning the subject, not much to Its mind, 

Tho Pulpit said: “ If there’s ono feature
In all ot your newspaper work I can And 

To condemn, It is this—that tho creature
" You call a reporter so mangles his task I 

Now my last Bunday’s sermon, who’<1 know It?
A newspaper favor I never would ask, 

But, If you 're Inclined to bestow It---”
“ Why then I would do it correctly! ’’ Tlio Press 

Broke in hero, with smile aggravating:
" I wonder how often you’ve come In distress 

For our kindly puffs praying and waiting.
“I’ve known more than ono of your cloth wlio has 

paid
This same wicked reporter for telling 

Tho world what a wonderful mark ho had mado, 
Tho mists o’er his fame thus dispelling.

" And ns for the mangling! why, only last week 
The thing you complain of wo added

To All out Ino sense; for sometimes when you speak, 
Your skeleton has to bo padded.”

“ Thon, your Bunday newspapers,” tho Pulpit 
broke In,

“ They’ve broken tho Sabbath to pieces, 
And so entertaining the people And sin,

That I And my own audience decreases.”
Then tho Press spoke again: " If one-half of tho snap 

You spend in newspaper attacking
You put In your sermons, you’d rouse from their nap 

The audience that would not bo tacking.
"I’m sorry, of course, but If people do find 

That tho Press with tho live world Is dealing, 
And you will come droning and tagging behind,

Thon we must your best thunder bo stealing! " 
I listened, but all grow confusing Just bore,

With cries like the stock market’s racket; 
Suggestions of betting, but notlilng quite clear,

Savo a cry of some one," I will back Itl ” 
So now I have told what the phonograph said,

The echo of old-time contention;
And perhaps there’s a moral in what I have road 

Warth the notice of this wise convention.
In deacons there’s odds, and In editors, too, 

Just as there Is odds in the preachers;

All can help on tlio trutli If they keep It In view 
And play tlio grand part of world-tcnclioral

The I'ulplt In force, mid tho Brew In a force;
But force la not good, nor yet evil;

It may wreck, or may drive it great ahlp on Ite course;
Wo may work or for God or the dovlll

The Preacher la human, and ao la the I’rcsa;
Wore any man perfect, not only

Would ho no saved tlio sins that wo others confess, 
He'd bo also exceedingly lonelyl

We must work all together, all good men nnd truo, 
From tho heart and the brain break each fetter:

In society, politics, old good and new, 
Let us strive to lift over to bcttcrl

Till the rich nnd the poor, till women and mon, 
Till white nnd black, alien and neighbor, 

Find life Is worth living—no, not until then
Will we falter or rest from our Inborl

When both I’ulplt and Press can rise above pelf, 
And be willing to pay with some losses

For putting tho kingdom ot God above self, 
Both may buy a grand crown, with some crosses.

If God bo above then't will pay to be right, 
Though wo sometimes lose nearer successes:

If man be God’s child let us climb to tho height 
Of tho mission Hint lilts and that blesses.

The only success Is tho making of men;
For tho lower successes who palter

Will And they have lost for the pottage again 
The ministry high at God’s altar.

May tho Press be a power for God and the light, 
For truth and for help nnd for lending;

Let’s lift high the banner of man and his right. 
All poorer ambitions unheeding.

Sojoln In ono cheer for tho Pulpit and Press.
One cheer for the loves we delight In,

One cheer for the nation we Inbor to bless, 
One cheer for the cause that we fight in I
The reading of tho poem was received with very 

evident pleasure, and Mr. Savage was heartily ap
plauded.

Meetings in New York.
The American Spiritualist Alliance meets at Royal 

Arcanum Hall, 54 Union Square, between 17th and 18th 
streets, on 4th Avenue, on tbe first and third Thursday of 
each month at 8 r. m. Parties seeing articles in the secular 
press treating of Spiritualism which in their opinion should be 
replied to, are requested to send a marked coyy Oj the paver to 
either of the officers of The Alliance. Prof. Henry Kiddle, 
President, 7 East 130th street ; Mrs. M. E. Wallace, Record
ing Secretary. 219 West 42d street: John Franklin Clark, 
Corresponding Secretary, 59 Cedar street.

Adelphi Hull, corner 5S5d Street nnd 7th Ave
nue.—W. J. Colville lectures every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 
8 P. M. Conference at 3 P. m. All welcome.

The People'# Spiritual Meeting every Sunday even
ing at 8 o’clock at Mrs. Morrell’s parlors,310 Wes! 48th street, 
just west of 8th Avenue. Mary C. Morrell, Conductor.-— 
Soul Communion Meetings ever}’ Friday at 3 o’clock nt Mrs. 
Morrell’s parlors, 310 West 48th street.

The Ladle#’ Society of Mercy meets at Columbia 
Hall. 878 6th Avenue, every Thursday evening. Mrs. Kate 
A. Tingley, President.

Adelphi llnll.—On Sunday last, Juno 29th, W. J. 
Colville lectured again In Adelphi Hall to large and 
deeply-Interested audiences.

The morning discourse was, by request ot several 
friends who were In attendance on the previous Sun
day, a consideration of "The Law of Cause and Ef
fect as Affecting Human Trials,” seemingly unmer
ited, particularly such suffering as Jesus Is said lo 
have borne In Gethsemane and on Calvary, when he 
Is upheld before Christendom as a perfect example of 
godliness. So long as the human mind Is held in the 
chains of strict orthodoxy, and believes In a vicarious 
sacrifice appeasing the anger of a wrathful Deity, no 
special dinieully has to be encountered hi any such 
connection, for tlie theory of Imputed sin and Imputed 
suffering covers the ground from Calvin’s standpoint, 
so far as the agonies of Jesus arc concerned; but 
even to (lie minds of those professing orthodoxy the 
question must often arise: why Is It that so many 
seemingly excellent people suffer mental and physical 
torture, while the unholy unit uncharitable often ap
pear to escape all Just retribution? To say with ref
erence to Jesus, " A sinless soul taught ns how to suf
fer.” does not touch tlie root of the matter. It falls 
to explain the why and wherefore of suffering, though 
It puts tiefore us an example of potent fortitude In tlio 
hour of dlslress. Suffering must be both reformatory 
and educational; In the case of those who have con
sciously and deliberately wandered from the right 
path It must be both; In other cases the latter only.

Now there Is surely no one who will deny that we 
have all much to learn, and that we learn through 
trial. This being a self evident tact, why not distin
guish between simply educational and educationally 
punitive sufferings In the following manner? When 
we have voluntarily transgressed any portion ot the 
divine law, we sooner or later reap tbo consequences 
In two ways: 1st, we suffer the Inevitable penalty; 2d, 
we blame ourselves for our own folly, and thus aggra
vate our woe; on tlie other hand, when we have wit
tingly de. .ad from no divine command, we only 
suffer the educational effect, which Is, under such con
ditions. accompanied by no self-accusation or remorse. 
If, when we are undergoing any trial, we would but 
seek for the blessing concealed In It, not only should 
wc cease repining, we should offer thanks for means 
of moral ana Intellectual advancement. Many people 
content themselves with declaring that when we are 
suffering the suffering cannot hurt us if we place con
fidence In God; but such statements aro not at nil 
sufficient to explain the reason of trial, for according 
to such philosophy we should be Just as well without 
It as witli It. The higher view shows us Ihe positive 
advantage of affliction, and compels us to see In It an 
opportunity for growth otherwise not afforded.

Tho books of Daniel and Joli, as well as many por
tions of the New Testament, clearly show the Immense 
advantages accruing from trial. The crucifixion of 
tlie Christ, followed by no story of a resurrection and 
ascension, would lie a tale of tragic mvstery, and weird 
and awful Injustice worthy of those philosophers whose 
ultra-pessimism is voiced by Schopenhauer and otlier 
German materialists, who see nothing but Inevitable 
shipwreck in store for all humanity. Has not tlie.spir
itual philosophy any message for the race which can 
dispel the nightmare of Hie pessimist? Are there no 
voices from the veiled beyond which can break the 
dreary silence and explain the methods whereby cross
es are exchanged for crowns? Spiritualism has a mes
sage lo tills age which it must deliver, It Is the sov
ereign antidote to despair, and the chief illuminator 
ot the otherwise inky pages of human destiny. All 
suffering is educational, and the only way to rise above 
It Is not to seek escape from it, but learning the lesson 
It can teach, attain such wisdom as shall lead us to 
heights of knowledge where we need It no more.

In tho evening when the lecturer spoke In answer to 
the question. “What cun we really know of the spirit
ual world ?” the subject was yet more (ully discussed 
and many spiritual communications cited, the nature 
and purport of which threw much light on tlie prolv- 
1cm and Its solution. We cannot understand one 
world when we only know of one. us we cannot really 
know any language while we are totally Ignorant of 
others from wliich our mother tongue is derived. Thus 
“ono world ata time” does not suffice; two worlds 
at least must bo known, In order that one may be 
comprehended.

Very pleasing Inspirational poems followed the lec
tures, and at both services charming music was ren
dered by the choir, led by Mrs. Geraldine Morris (or
ganist). and Mr. Wm. Baldwin (soloist). An Inter
esting and profitable Conference meeting was hold at 
3 r. M. Mr. Colville will continue these meetings as 
long as other engagements will permit o( ills remain
ing in Now York. Subjects of lectures next Sunday, 
July Oth, 11 a. st., “ A Spiritual Interpretation of the 
Blood of Christ ”; 8 p. m., “ Tlie Social Problem and 
Ite Spiritual Solution.” Seats free to all. Expenses 
met entirely by voluntary offerings.

By special request of many friends, Mr. Colville 
will commence a course ot lessons in Practical The
osophy, at 13 W. 42d street, Monday, July 7th; ho will 
lecture In Philadelphia at 1524 Arcli street, (Corin
thian Hall,) Thursday, Friday and Saturday, July 
10th, nth and 12th, at 3 and 8 p M. His closing lec
tures in Brooklyn will be given July Sth, at 3 and 8 p. 
M„ in Kingston Hall, corner of Kingston and Atlan
tic Avenues. Everybody fr(!ely Invited. Voluntary 
offerings.

Friends In Boston will please bear In mind that Mr. 
Colville will lecture In Berkeley Hall tho four Sun
days of September at 10:30 A. M. and 7:30P. M. Ho 
will speak In Norwich, Conn., Sundays Oct. Oth and 
13th.

I®

^e ^mnp-^edin^
Parkland, Pa.

Tlio Twelfth Aiiiiual Camp-Meeting of tlio First As
sociation of Spiritualists ot I’hllndclpliln commenced 
nt Parkland, Bn., Juno 28th, to continue to Sept. 12th, 
1890.

Wo wcloomo the season of the year when nature In
vites us to tlio enjoyment of her bounties In the How
ers. fruits and cereals of her harvests. Wo delight In 
both tho sunshine mid the shade, which equally cm 
hanco tho realities of spiritual life, mid glvo cause ot 
thankfulness from grateful hearts. Wo aro happy In 
tbe realization ot spiritual experience, mid desire 
earnestly that tho Inspiration of Truth and Lovo may 
be unfolded In all humanity. The friends are Invited 
to partake wltli us the summer sojourn at Parklmid, 
where wo have already hud evidence of angel visits 
mid sweet communion with our loved and happy splrit- 
frlcnds.

Parkland Is on the Bound Brook Division of the 
Reading Railroad, twenty two miles from Philadel
phia, and twelve miles from Trenton.

Lectures, Medium*, etc.—Hon. Sidney Dean will 
speak for us on Sundays, July Oth and 13th, nt 11 a. m.. 
and 3:30 p. m. ; Mrs. It. Shepard Lillie Sunday, July 
20th; Mr. Willard J. Hull Bunday, July 27th; Mrs. H. 
8. Lake Sundays, Aug. 3d, loth, 17th, 24th, 31st; Prof. 
Wm. F. Peck Sunday, Sept. 7th; Mrs. Minnie Brown, 
Mrs. Sadie Faust, Mrs. Elizabeth Cutler, nnd other 
mediums, will bo present nt the circles on Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Saturdays nt 3 r. st. during the Camp.

The vocal music will be conducted nt tho lectures 
by the Association Quartette: Miss Annie McDonough, 
soprano; Miss Bessie Spear, alto; Mr. Frank Fray, 
tenor, and Mr. C. L. Smith, basso. Miss Spear will be 
present at all the week-day meetings also.

There will be dancing In the great Pavilion on every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening, from 8 
until 10:30 o’clock, beginning on June 28th, and con
cluding Sept. oth. Music by tho yell-known orchestra 
conducted by Joseph DeBartb. Other amusements— 
Boating, Swings, Pony Riding, Shooting, Photography 
—are amply provided for. We have many safe and 
good boats, and the finest stretch of water for boating 
In this State.

The sanitary arrangements, as perfected, are of tlie 
best, making the meadows dry and beautiful and 
pleasant for promenades. Many springs of pure 
water, ample shelter for thousands ot visitors, and 
every comfort that Is needed.

The targe dining hall, capable of accommodating 
three hundred persons at a time, Is under the careful 
management or Mrs. A. R. Joyce, and abundance of 
good food at reasonable rates provided.

Fourth of July will be a red-letter day In the his
tory of the camp. Dancing tree all day, fireworks In 
tbe evening, and athletic sports In the afternoon.

The freight of campers, consisting only of camp 
equipage—furniture, bedding, etc.—will be delivered 
free of charge at the Camp. If shipped from sited C, 
Noble street wharf, Philadelphia, and addressed to 
“care of Capt. Keffer. Superintendent. Parkland, Pa.” 
Campers should have their mail addressed to " Spirit
ualists’ Camp Meeting, Eden, Bucks County, Penn
sylvania.”

Excursion tickets between Philadelphia and Park
land will be on sale at all Reading railroad stations 
on July 4th, and all the Sundays of tiv Camp Meet
ing-June 29111 to September 7th. Inclusive—at fifty- 
live cents, good for one day. Trenton excursion tick
ets, on card orders, to be had of Wm. H. Smith, 151 
Cooper street, Trenton, good for two days, will be 
forty-five cents: or on card orders, good for tlio camp 
season, at fifty four cents. Sunday excursion tickets 
from Trenton, without orders, forty-live cents, good 
foroneday. Joseph Wood, /'resident.

Jolla H. Locke, Cor. See’y of tbe First Associa
tion, writes, In addition to the above points:

" Professor W. F. Peck speaks the first Sunday In 
September at Parkland, and the remaining Sundays 
of the month In Philadelphia. Our grounds at Park
land are lovely, and are Improving each year. AH 
the residents appear to take a special delight lu beau
tifying tlielr collages, and new ones are being added 
all the time. We have for our Superintendent this 
year Capt. Francis .1. Keffer, who has heretofore man
aged our Camp-Meetings so successfully. All persons 
visiting the grounds can purchase tickets al special 
rates by obtaining orders of Capt. F. .1. Keffer, 613 
Spring ('lardon street, Philadelphia."

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON
QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTION

* Mopene *

Onset Buy, Mass.
The Camp-Meeting at Onset Bay commences Its an

nual meetings July 13th. E. B. Fairchild, of Stone
ham, Mass., gives the opening lecture, and will (as 
during tho last two years) preside as Chairman of the 
meetings during tlio season—Col. Win. D. Crockett. 
President ot the Association, not being able to do so 
on account ot duties connected with the State Print
ing department

Mr. Fairchild In the past was a Unitarian minister. 
Some years ago ho Investigated tho phenomena and 
claims of Spiritualism, and was convinced of their 
truthfulness and reality, and that the Now Revelation 
solved the problem of an after-life, which had no other 
satisfactory solution, and, as he had tho courage ot 
bls convictions, he came out openly and declared the 
tact. He has since been an able advocate of the 
Cause. He makes an efficient presiding officer, and 
the Association Is fortunate In securing his services 
as a speaker and Chairman.

Mrs. M. T. Shelhamer-Longley will follow Mr. F. 
with a lecture on the atternoon ot (lie same day.

The Mlddloboro’ Band will be present on Sundays 
during tbe session, and give, as on former occasions, 
appropriate music, of a high order.

Mr. F. E. Crane will preside at the organ, and Miss 
Packard will lead In congregational singing.

A general good time Is anticipated, as far as an In
tellectual feast Is concerned, Judging from the names 
of the talent employed for the regular season.

Mrs. Farwell, her daughter, Mrs. Humphrey, and 
little boy, from Dorchester, are now at tlielr cottage 
on West Central Avenue, for the season.

Mrs. Carrie Crockett, from Rockland, Me., has ar
rived on her annual visit to Onset. Her friends have 
assisted her to build a small cottage, Intake tbe place 
ot Ihe tent she lias heretofore occupied—which Isa 
decided Improvement for her.

All of the hotels are In full running order, and their 
proprietors are ready to receive guests. They have 
great holies Unit the season will be one ol pleasure 
and profit to all who visit this beautiful resort, where 
the salt waler sea-breezes are so refreshing. nr

Lake PlcaNanf, Mush,

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

anu ini uuowtu ruEEvEii iizsthovei) without Tiir. sLimirr.itT , ■ , ,
* » * * jsjyiir on iiwei.nnATioN or tub ozmotb mmt.

Discovered by Accident—In Comfoundw, an incornplcic mixture wa«accidentally ipIHM on (ho 
back of the hand, and qn washing aP ward 11 wax dlecovrred that the hair wan completely remoted. We 
purchaiedthe new dIicovery and named ItMungNU. Itm perfectly pure, free from all lajuriouiiubilanoei, 
and m limp Ie any one can use It, Il acts mildly Imt turdy, and you will hextirprlxed and delighted with 
thereinltc. Apply fur a few mlnutei and the hair disappear# a> I f by music. It has no resemblance whatever 
to any other preparation ever uacd for s like purpose, and rm valentine discovery ever attained auch won- 
derfuiresulu. IT CANNOT FAIL* If the growth be llirbt,one application will remove It permanently! 
tbe heavy growth auch aa thebeardor hair on inMri may require 1 wo or more applications before all (be 
roots are destroyed, although all hair will bo removed at each anpllcallnn, and without (ho allalilem Injury 
or unpleasant feeling when applied or ever afterward.—MObENK HUPEKCEhKH ELE CT 110 LYSIS.----  
-RECOMMtHDED BY All WHO HAVE TESTED ITS MtRITS-USEO BY PEOPLE OF REFINEMENT.-

Gentlemen who do cot appreciate nature's glftof a beard, will find a priceless boon In Modene which docs 
away with shaving. Itdbanlves and destroy# the life principle of th* hair, then by rendering ka future 
growth an utter Impossibility, and ts guaranteed to bo as harmless aa water to tho akin, Young person# 
who And an embarrassing growth of hair coming, should use Modetie toOrAtroy its growth. Modeno sent by 
mall, in safety mailing case#, postage paid, (securely sealed from observation) 011 rcoolptofprlc*. $1.00 
Per bottle. Send money by letter, with your full address written plainly. Correspondenceancredly private.

oilage stamps received the same aacash, (always motion youh county and this pamh.)
LOCAL ANO ) MODENE M’F’0 CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A. ( err Tins out 

OENERAL AOEN,TS f Manufacturer# ofhlgh grade hair preparations. -< ASITMAYNOT
WANTED. )Fitglft9ryourlettirataf.ilPoit‘Offtosto<n,urelt,»afedillv<ry ( APFEAU AGAIN 

Weoffcrtl.OOOfbrfallaroortboallghtcatlnjuiT. EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.

on occasional week-day evenings, which, with other 
exercises, will be nnnottneed from the ptatforin. Tho 
list ot speakers Includes some of the best In tho field, 
many of whom have spoken there from year to year, 
while others are new to tho camp.

Accommodations for board and lodging can be bad 
at tho grove.

Carriages will bo In attendance at every train. Bun
days Included, to carry passengers to and from the 
grove, which Is situated on tlio sea shore, whore facil
ities for boating, bathing and fishing may be found.

Verona Park, Me.
To tho Eiiltor of the Banner of Llglit:

I wish to correct the statement that I made In re
gard to J. F. Baxter opening the meeting at Verona 
Park. Aug. 17th. Ho comes to ustho20th. and speaks 
Aug. 24th. Du. C. F. Wake.

Bucksport, June 30th.

Haslett Park, Mich.
Just as we go to press a line readies us from .tames 

II. Haslett, to the effect that the Camp-Meeting at the 
Park commences July 24th, and closes Monday, Sept. 
1st. We are promised further particulars hereafter.

Meetings in Boston.
Twilight, Hall, 780 Washington Street.—Sundays, 

at 10H a. M., 2H and TH p. m. Eben Cobb, Conductor.
Eagle Hall, O1O Washington Street.—Sundays at 

103 A. M., 2^ and 7^ p.m. ; also Wednesdays at 3 p.m. F. 
w. Mathews, Conductor.

The seventeenth annual convocation ot tho New 
England Spiritualists’ Association will open on these 
grounds July 27th, continuing to Aug. 31st.

A fine array of talent has been secured tor the plat
form, Including (he best test mediums. Among tho 
speakers who will be present aro Kev. E. L. Rexford,’ 
lion. A. B. Richmond, Rev. M. J. Savage, Hon. Sidney 
Dean. Rev. Robert Collier, W. C. Bowen, Dr. Fred L. 
H. Willis, A. E. Tisdale, J. Frank Baxter, Mrs. Fan
nie Davis Smith, Mrs. R. S. Lillie, Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes, 
and others.

Tho Worcester Cadet Band will be present tho en
tire session, giving two concerts each day.

Vocal music will be a special feature of tlio sessions.
Arrangements have been perfected with tho several 

railroads and steamboat Unes leading to Lake Pleas
ant, for excursion tickets, and they are now on sale.

Board and lodging accommodations are ample, aud 
of the best.

Of the natural advantages of Lake Pleasant for a 
grove meeting, and as a summer resort, It Is almost 
superfluous to speak; the natural grove of ono hun
dred acres, tbo clear waters of the take, tho pure 
mountain air, rendering it a temple of nature not often 
found. Adding to these, tho advantages of Investigat
ing tlio Spiritual Philosophy, and tho many entertain
ments and opportunities of Instruction, tho general 
whole is not surpassed anywhere.

NOTES.
The stores aro open.
Tickets are on sale at all stations.
The latchstring Is out at Headquarters.
Several now cottages have been built.
Ono hundred families aro already here.
Return tickets for Boston must bo obtained of the 

Secretary.
Several prominent mediums are hero for tlio sum

mer.
Everything In tho way of provisions can readily bo 

obtained.
A grand band tournament is among tlio probabili

ties.
All societies aro welcomed to these grounds.
The Newburyport friends will bear In mind that a 

special ticket has been arranged.
Thoro Is a loud coll for cottages and rooms from all

$AKiflG 
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest 
of aH in leavening strength.—V. 8, Government
Report, Aug. 17, 1889. ly Mar. 8.

parts ot the country.
Lake Pleasant, Mass., June 28th, 1890.

J. M. Y.

Chelaen, Mum—The Spiritual Ladles’ Aid Society holds 
mootings In Pilgrim Hall, Hawthorn Htrcel, afternoon and 
evening of the firm and third Tuesdays of every month. 
Friends cordially Invited. Mrs. M. L. Dodge, Secretary.

Flint (Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter nnd 
Newbury Streets.— One of tho finest audiences of 
the season convened last Sunday afternoon at the 
closing services, which consisted of vocal selections 
by Miss Mary L. Packard, an address by the guide of 
Nirs. H. 8. Lake, solo bv Mrs. Jennie II. Bowker, re
marks by Mrs. Luke In lier normal state, and singing 
by tlie congregation. The closest attention was paid 
to the entire exercises, which were warmly applaud
ed throughout.

The entrancing Intelligence chose ns Ids topIe, 
“Sowing and Reaping.” answering questions In con
nection therewith. lie said: "‘ What shall it profit a 
man It he gain the whole world and lose his own soul 
or what shall Im give In exchange for his soul?1 
These words of ancient writ, attributed to Jesus of 
Nazareth, have been so misconstrued and misinter
preted that It Is difficult to convey to man’s compre
hension their original meaning.

Unquestionably, viewed in Hie light of spiritual ex
perience, the idea was: what satisfaction can lie 
gained In exchanging the permanent peace of spirit
ual attainment for tbe transitory possessions of ma
terial life? Tlie design was to contrast the Important 
things ot the spirit with the less Important things of 
the body; for all human experience proves, and all 
spiritual Investigation demonstrates, that lie who falls 
to realize the beauty of devotion to truth, Justice 
love, labor, loses that acute consciousness of spiritual 
things which constitutes the lite of the soul. The 
sense of loss which follows Is inconceivable, and the 
question may well be asked: What profited! It? 
Thore Is a law In nature, ever operative, which de
mands that as ye sow so shall ye reap. And what 
ever the harvest may ba, whether of gladness or 
gloom, of glory or defeat, It is tho result of seed 
which has been planted In the soil of circumstance, 
somewhere, by this ever-actlve self, destined to un
ending being. Cause and effect, sowing and reaping, 
run through the whole scale of nature’s divine har- 
monies, with never a break or hindrance. Though 
you may supplicate tho unseen beloved ones—your 
own in spirit or by ties of earth—It Is Impossible to re
verse the law. We see the situation, but we cannot 
avert the results of causes. If to-day your world Is 
partly habitable. It Is so because of the centuries of 
effort which have preceded tho present period of 
time; because down through the cycles has pushed 
the pulsing force of spirit, evolving new and higher 
growths. If this is true of planets, It Is no less true 
of man. The power of purpose moves him. and he 
garners what he sows: distorted body, dwarfed Intel- 
led, deadened conscience, or symmetry and sensibil
ity of outward and of Inward structure. Do not 
blame the ‘fates,’ nor decry the 'doom’ Imposed. 
Sow a different seed and garner a different harvest.

The seed of liberty, sown centuries ago by pioneers 
of progress, Is blossoming in Republics which mean 
the march of man to veritable self-government. We 
know, beyond a doubt, the coming dissolution of spir
itual autocracy; and as we congregate for spiritual 
considerations, we generate a gleaming llglit which 
leads the way to loftier and nobler living.”

After singing by Mrs. Bowker, tho purposes of the 
Society were briefly outlined by Mrs. Lake. She said 
she anticipated the considerable enlargement of the 
work, now to be suspended for a brief period of rest. 
In tho coming season the School for tho Children 
would continue to be devoted primarily to spiritual 
Instruction, and secondarily to mental and physical 
culture. Tbo Industrial Union would undoubtedly 
enlarge Its sphere of labor, and prosecute It on lines 
laid down In its Preamble. The Hygienic Food De
partment aimed to supply needs In practical ways, 
and would ere long Issue a hand-book on Cookery. 
The 1’sychlcal Research Society hoped to reach such 
results as would place mediumship on an approxi
mately comprehensible basis, among the members, at 
least.

Tbe Sunday lecture, platform would endeavor to 
supply Intellectual and moral needs, based on a recog
nition oil the continuity of life, and conscious com
munion with tho Inhabitants of the unseen world. 
All, however, was to be subordinated to tbe one grand 
end and alm of helping on the work of spiritual at
tainment—tho only legitimate purpose to be pursued 
by rational and Intelligent beings. Sho thanked mem
bers and triends lor kindnesses extended during the 
season, and closed with a recognition of the Invaluable 
aid of splrlt-co-workcrs and Instructors.

The services will be resumed tho first Sunday ot 
September. Com.

Engle llnll, O1O Wnnhington Street,—Sun
day morning. Juno 29th, meeting was opened by tlio 
Chairman, Mr. Matbows; Mr. Dill made an Interest
ing address, and was followed by Drs. Eames, Haynes, 
Wright, Blackden and Riddell, who mado remarks; 
Mrs, J. T. Lewis gave psychometric readings and 
tests.

Afternoon.— Services opened •with music by Miss 
Folsom: remarks and tests were given by Mrs. 8. E. 
Buck, Mr. David Brown, Mrs. Wilkinson, Dr. Allan 
Toothaker. Mrs. Chandler-Bailey, Mrs. J. E. Davis, 
and Cant. Winslow, of Westboro', Mass.

Bi'enlnp.—Opened with music and an address by 
Mr. Blackden; remarks, tests and roadings were given 
by Mrs. Dr. Bell, Mr. Mathews, Mrs. Smith and Mrs. 
Chandler-Bailey.

There were goodly numbers In attendance at each 
session during the day.

Wednesday Afternoon, June 25th. —Meeting was 
opened with music by Miss Folsom; an address was 
delivered by Mr, Fernald, who was followed by Mrs. 
Wilkinson, Mrs. A. Wilkins, Mrs. Chandler-Bailey 
and Mra. Mason.

Meetings will bo held In this hall every Wednesday 
nt 3 o’clock, and Sunday ut 10:30 a. m., 2:30 and 7:30 
p, m., (luring Hie summer.

F. W. Mathews, Cond'r.

Work at “Gordon Rest.”
Dedication of New Rooms at the Helping Hand 

Home, Hanson, Mass.
Beautiful" Gordon Rest” presented an unusually 

animated scene on Tuesday, June 24th, says the Bos- 
ton Herald, after tlie barge^that had been In walling 
at Whitman station on the Old Colony road had depos
ited there tlio passengers that had crowded them, and 
who were active members of tho Now England Help
ing Hand Society—tlie organization tliat Is doing so 
much for the working girls and women of this section.

“ Gordon Rest" is a great, sunny, rambling, wooden 
mansion of two stories, on a slight eminence that 
fronts tho pretty undulations nnd spire-crowned val
leys of tho western slope of Hanson, an Ideal country 
town of Plymouth county, standing In tbe midst of Its 
own productive acres, and surrounded by odorous 
evergreens and fruit trees. Its wide, open frontdoor 
leads, ou the one hand, to a targe and comfortably 
furnished apartment that Is cared for by the King’s 
Daughters; opposite Is the sitting room of tho “Rest”; 
leading from this is tlio dining room, and from that a 
large bedroom, tho kitchen and tho roomy pantries.

On the second floor are, first, tho McKInnnon room 
at the left of the front stairs, while at tho right Is tho 
Middlesex County W. C. T. U. room, and from this the 
room made, ready for tired little cash girls, and 
one of tho rooms of the Hanson W. C. T. U.; these 
lead directly Into the second Hanson room and tho 
room of the Bunker Hill Educational League, these 
communicating again with tho bathroom and a largo 
unfinished apartment.

Only a short time ago the attention of Mr. and Mrs. 
George F. Simpson, of Hanson, was called to tho 
working girls of Boston by a story written by Mrs. 
Longley—then Miss Shelhamer—of the Banner of 
Light; after due conference with the officers ot the 
Helping Hand Home In Boston, they took into tlielr 
own home for a season of rest some of tlie girls from 
that Institution. Through a published description of 
what Mr. and Mrs. Simpson had done, Miss Shel
hamer became Interested In establishing a permanent 
summer resort for these girls, and decided to devote 
to It a sum of money left with her (or charitable dis
position by Mr. James Gordon, of Cincinnati, O. Mrs. 
McKinnon, tlie Superintendent at tbe Home, joined 
with Miss Shelhamer In the work, mid filially, using 
Mr. Gordon’s donation as a nucleus, she purchased 
the “ Rest." It is the desire of the management that 
the " Rest" become self-supporting, and although the 
sum charged for board Is very small, donations are 
constantly being received, as It Is not only a " Rest ” 
for the working-girls, but for any one who may desire 
to utilize Ils many advantages. Yesterday was this 
season’s opening day, and It was then that the King's 
Daughters’ room was given over to the Home by Miss 
Fannie Loring; the Middlesex County W. C. T. U. 
room by Mrs. Abbie F. Rolfe. Its President; tlie Han
son room by Mrs. Lydia Olmstead. President of tlie 
Hanson W. C. T. I!., and the Bunker Hill Educa
tional League room by Mrs. E. Trask Hill, who pre
sided during the dedicatory exercises, and acted as 
hostess for the occasion. A supply of sliver ware was 
also presented by the. League, and a handsomely- 
bound Bible by Miss Josie Thorndike for “ the Y’s.” 
Mrs. Dickerman. President of the Helping Hand So
ciety, accepted all these gifts In the name of the So
ciety. A tempting lunch, daintily spread on the 
lawn, was enjoyed, and as the visitors left the 
" Rest.” bouquets of pansies were presented them 
by tbe Hanson ladles, who were present hi large num
bers, together with many prominent people.

(uticura 
Soap-

□ABYJjUMORS.

Bad complexions, with pimply, blotchy,oily 
Skin, Red, Rough Hands, with chaps, painful finger ends 

anil shapeless mills, and simple Baby Humors, prevented 
and cured by Cl'Tlct’llA Soar. A marvelous boauilfler of 
world wide celebrity, It Is simply Incomparable as a Skin 
Purifying Soap, unequaled tor the Toilet, and without a rival 
for the Nursery. Absolutely pure.delicately medicated,ex
quisitely perfumed. Cl'TlctTt a Soap produces the whitest, 
clearest skin and softest hands, and prevents IntlanunaUoii 
and clogging ot tlie pores, the cause of pl in plcs, black heads, 
and most complexlonal disfigurations, while It admits of no 
comparison with the best of other skin soaps, anil rivals In 
delicacy the most noted anil expensive of toilet ami nursery 
soaps, Sulu greater than the combined sales of all other 
skin soaps.

Sold throughout Hie world. Price 25c. ’
Send for " How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases."
Address Pottkh Dana and Chemical Coiu’oratton, 

Proprietors. Boston. Mass.

Achilla allies anil hack, weak kidneys and rhenma- 
tlHin relieved In one minute by the celebrated Cl'Tl- 
cuitA anti-Pain Plabteh. 25c.

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8% Bosworth Street, (Room S,) Boston,

WILL treat patients at bls office or at their homes, as (16- 
’ ’ sired. Dr. 8. prescribes for and treats all kinds of dis

eases. Specialties: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liver 
and Kidney complaints, Dyspepsia and all Nervous Disor
ders. Roots and barks, with full directions for preparing, 
sufficient to make six bottles of medicine for any of tbe 
above diseases or to purify the blood, sent to any address 
on receipt of 82.00. Healing by Massage treatment. Office 
hours 10 A. m. to 3 r. M. Those wishing consultation by 
letter must state age, sex, and leading symptoms.

DR. SHELHAMER’8 Great Remedy for Throat and Lung 
Troubles—BaUamlnc—Is proving Its efficacy In numerous 
cases. It should be kept on hand in every household, to bo 
used In sudden Colds, Pneumonia and kln/lred Pulmonary 
Affections. Special directions aro given for the use of this 
and all other remedies prepared by Dr. Shelhamer. These 
have all been prescribed by Spirit John Warren, a most 
efficient physician of tbe progressive school.

Balsamine 50 cents per bottle.
Specifics for the following diseases, prescribed by spirits, 

81.00 per bottle: Liver, Kidney, Gastritis, Nervous Prostra
tion, Liver and Kidney Complication. Constipation Pow
ders, 60 cents per dozen.
Compounded and Sold only by SB. J. A. 81IEI«- 

HAMER, 8 1-9 Bosworth Street, (Room 5,) 
Boston, Muss.

In connection with his treatment Dr. 8. successfully em
ploys Animal Magnetism, which force is now recognized as a 
wonderful curative agent In dealing with disease: scientists 
and tho medical fraternity alike acknowledging Its use
fulness In detecting and curing disease when other means 
have failed. Tho Editor of tho Banner of Light, as well 
as many others, can attest from personal experience to the 
most effective work accomplished by Dr. Sholnamer through 
his magnetic powers and remedies.

Address care Banner of Light. Apr. 5.

Ocean Grove, Mass.
Tlio Capo Cod Camp-Meeting ot Spiritualists nnd 

Liberals will be hold at this pleasant resort, com
mencing July 13th, and closing July 27th. The follow
ing lecturers and mediums have been engaged: Sun
day, July 13th, a. M., Miss Jennie B. Hagan, of South 
Framingham; p. M., Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston; 
Tuesday, 15th, a. M., Conference; p. m„ Miss Jennie 
B. Hagan; Wednesday, 10th, a. m., Conference; p. st., 
Ebon Cobb, of Boston: Thursday, 17th, a. m„ Confer
ence; p. m„ Mrs. Colin M. Nickerson, of Now Bod
ford; Friday, 18tli. a. st., Conference; p. m., Ebon 
Cobb; Saturday, Wth. P. m., Dr.H.B.Storer; Sunday, 
20th, a. m„ A. E. Tisdale, of Springfield; p. sr., Miss 
Jennie Loys, of Medford; Tuesday, 221!, a. m., Confer
ence; f. m„ Frank T. Ripley, of Boston; Wednesday, 
23d, a. m., Conference; p. m., A. U, Tisdale; Thurs
day, 24th, a. sr., Conference; p. st., j. D. Stiles, of 
Weymouth: Friday .25th, A. m., Conference; r. st., 
Mrs. H.S.Lako.of Boston; Saturday,20th, p. m.,L. 
K. Washburn, of Revere; Sunday, 27th, A. M„ Mrs. 
H. 8. Lake; p. M., L. K. Washburn, followed by Mr. 
J. D. Stiles: evening lecture by Dr. n. B. Storer.

Thoro will bo lectures on each Sunday evening and

The Tale of a Century.
Just n hundred years ago Pears’ Soap began in Lon 

don its mission of cleanliness. To-day Its use Is uni- 
versa!, and more people than over before acknowl
edge its superiority—a sure evidence that its mission 
lias been successful. For one hundred years It lias 
maintained its supremacy in tlio face of tho whole 
world’s competition. Sucli a record could not bo 
achieved without cause. Temporary successes aro 
comparatively easy, but for an article to go on main
taining Its popularity througli generation alter gene
ration, it must appeal to something more than pass
ing fancy. Tills is tlio case with Pears’ Soap. It Is, 
and always has been, an honest product. In tho 
United States it Jias found a place In public favor 
equal to tliat so long hold In England. Tho man who 
has onco tried Pears’ Soap in form of a shaving stick 
wants no other; ho takes It with him on all Ills jou»- 
noys. That woman who travels and falls to take, as 
sho would her toothbrush or hairbrush, a supply of 
Pears’ Soap, must put up with cheap substitutes until 
hor burning, smarting skin demands tlio “ matchless 
for the complexion.” Even children know the differ
ence. So long ns fair, white hands, a bright, clear com- 
ploxion and a soft, healthful akin continue to add to 
beauty and attractiveness, so long will Pears’ Soap 
continue to hold Its place in tlio good opinion of 
women who want to be beautiful ana attractive. Bo 
euro to got tho genuine Pears Soap, aa thoro are vita 
Imitations.

The relations of science to the 
PHENOMENA OF LIFE. By PROF. MICHAEL FARA
DAY, lato Electrician and Chemist, of England.

Paper, price IS cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Meetings in Brooklyn.
The ProsreB«lve Spiritualists hold their weekly 

Conference at Everett Hall, corner Bridge and Willoughby 
streets, Brooklyn, every Saturday evening, at 0 o'clock. 
Good sneakers and mediums always .present. Boats free. 
All cordially invited. Samuel Bogart, President.

Conservatory Hall, corner Bedford Avenue and 
Fulton Street.—Regular mootings’ every Sunday, at 11 
a.m.and8p.m. W. J. Rand, Secretary.

The Woman’s Spiritual Conference moots every 
Thursday evening at tho residence of Mrs. Starr, Ml St. 
James Place. 8. A. McCutcheon, President.

Spiritual Union, Fraternity Rooms, corner Bedford 
Avenue and South Second street, meets Sunday evening at 
7W o’clock. Good speakers and mediums always present, 
Porter E. Field (39 Powers street), Secretary.

Mootings in Philadelphia.
The Second Ai.oclntlon meets every Bunday after

noon nt SU in tho Church, Thompson street, bolow Front. 
T. J. Ambrosia, President, 1223 North Third street.

Keystone Spiritual Conference every Bunday st 3M 
y.M., southeast corner 10th and Spring Garden streets. Wil
liam Row-bottom, Chairman.


